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A PAGE OF PICTORIAL INTEREST J

THE_ HAMLET OF THE FUTURE
famous New York pro-

:h Jackie Coogan, juvenile cine-,

star, in whom the Dean of Managers
ihc world's greatest potential Hamlet,
is coaching the youngster in chat



Chats with Our Readers
A Point of View
8y GEORGIA S. COUCH

Some day, when I am old, ah, very old,

Perhaps my thoughts will wander in the past.

And find, beneath the withered leaves and mold,

The hopes of youth, the joys that did not last.

Then I will hold these memories to the light.

And see each one with understanding eyes;

And wonder how youth treasured joys so slight.

Or fostered dreams so empty or unwise.

But for to-day, no fear shall chill my heart.

I will believe in skies of gold and blue;

And in my eyes no tears of doubt shall start,

I will believe that youth's glad dreams come true.

Wives Who Once Worked

ONE subscriber writes: "Yes, I too have
worked, and know the glorious inde-

pendence of a pay-envelope. Also had
ambitions and a future ahead ; but when

Mr. Right Man- came along, r joined the ranks of

'homemakers' or 'housewives' or whatever the
latest phrase is for the woman who marries and
stays at home to make things comfortable for the
family." She goes on to say that she missed her
former work but philosophically contemplates:
"One of the greatest and most comforting of
truths is that when one door closes, another opens."
Apparently this good helpmate has found happi-
ness and success, and sends this message to cheer
all who may find readjustment a bit difficult:

"Keep moving along joyfully, no matter if you
cannot see one inch ahead. Do the thing that lies

to your hand the best you know how, and hold
fast to the faith that all things are bound to work
together for good." Supplementing her philosophy
this business-woman says she applied to her new
job the business-ability acquired on her old one.

Gave Up Forty Dollars a Week
yfi^NOTHER woman writes that she'd like to

preach a sermon on the text: "There is one
glory of the sun, another of the moon." A good
and beneficent text, this. Which sermon, she says,
would acquaint every wife who once worked with
the fact that she still works. This preacher may
have her tongue in her cheek when she says this,

but we doubt it. Her purpose she makes plain is

to point out the danger on the part of the house-
wife of underestimating the value of her new task.

At any rate, she speaks with authority, once being
a forty-dollar-a-week reporter who was tempted,
but only at first we suspect, of thinking of her
new job in terms of a ten-dollar-a-week scrub-
woman (her own way of putting it). But she
has learned that "being a homemaker is some-
thing more than that, and has its reward to offer

rather than a cross to bear."

JUL

Good-By Bakery

A SINGLE girl is interested in the question
and, in her letter asks: "If the wife should

work in an office from nine until five, what kind

of a looking house can she have? What kind of

meals can she make for her hubby who works all

day?" This young lady thinks very little of

baker-house food, we judge from her letter: and,

if the way to win a man's heart is through his

stomach, she is, we doubt not, destined sooner or

later to know from actual experience whether

making a home for a man is altogether the sweet

draught of her romantic young dreams, or whether

the drudgery of housework may not become, unless

she too becomes somewhat of a philosopher, a

bitter berry to be brewed and quaffed whether

or no. From the letters already received from ex-

perienced matrons, an impartial judge would have
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to admit that the experiment is well worth mak-
ing, and contains no more of the bitter with the

sweet than does any form of life that is really lived.

JUL

A Precipe for Happiness
A NEW note is struck by one mother who

works and supports three children, takes

them to a day nursery, and cares for them and
the house at night. It is a note of pity—not pity

for her own plight—ah, no! But an almost scornful

pity for the one who would question her good for-

tune in being able to be at home with her children

all day. But like so many others, this capable
mother's advice would be: stop seeking happiness

when it is right at one's feet; always there, ac-

cording to her recipe of "being of service to

others." Surely, one need not seek far for that
sort of happiness.

JUL

Longing for the Moon
A LWAYS longing for the moon" writes another.

When pounding her typewriter, this wife

longed for the fancied peace she would find at

home in her kitchen. And, when came a day off,

she found she could do the most good by stepping

into the kitchen of a neighbor who was longing

for a day off to make pine-needle baskets. "Plenty
of work, without remuneration, to be done" con-
cludes this wife who once worked.

-Jut

Quit Crying
A WIFE at sixty finds that "real happiness

can come only where there is something to
look forward lo. There is no need for married
women to feel ground down. A married woman
can maintain the home, entertain in the home, do
a certain amount of public work."

At one breakfast-table, we are told, a storm
arose over this editorial. Family opinions dif-

fered. Hubby would leave the wife who "worked.

And yet friend wife writes: *'I say if the trouble

is that the old work calls so strong, go do it;

quit crying. If hubby's feelings are hurt, not

more so than now. Yes, and spend the income
together. Hire a good housekeeper, pay her well,

and honor her for doing for hire that which you
will not do for love." Common sense here. We
doubt if hubby would leave this wife's board even

though she did provide for his stomach via a
substitute cook.

JUL

Happy Though Married
ANOTHER who once worked in the city is now

a wife in the country. Her letter is too long

to quote, but suffice it to say that she married

when she could cook only two things—angel-cake

and fudge. She made them both good, be it noted.

She started the experiment more than eighteen

years ago, and now bakes her own bread where

others buy from the bakery, keeps a maid when
the factory doesn't entice them all away, and still

pounds out her businesslike letter on the type-

writer and signs it "Happy though Married."

And so they go. Splendid letters, all. Full of

the humor, the cheer, the faith and common sense

that seems, from the evidence of these letters at

least, to be the heritage of the Wife Who Once
Worked. Doubts? Yes. Some troubles of readjust-

ment? To be sure. But what a wise wife who dis-

covered that "longing for the moon" was not pecu-

liar to wives who once worked, nor even to wives

in general. ' 'Tis a universal ailment not partial to

man or woman—married or single. Common sense

and a philosophic tendency seem to be part of the

lesson learned in the office and business-world.

Chain-Letters
A SUBSCRIBER writes, "Do you advocate

chain-letters?" We do not. Chain-letters

are an abomination. It is 'unfair to put a friend

under an obligation about which she is not consulted

Continued on page 19
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THE HOMEMAKEFk
Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES

This department in devoted to the interests

Of woman, especially tin? housewifv. Arn ihint

that will llphten Uil.or, liricltu-n i>r make Ih'Iut

the home ami houtiluild. or hi'lp us fiich anil nil

to lend truer lives, will ho roi'dinlly weli'onu-d.

All readers of The American NeniU'Vonuin will.

It is hoped, give of llu-ir eMierkuee lor [ lie l>. n. li;.

of others, and ask any neeiifnl uiformat ion tor

themselves. Send your tested anil favoruo

receipts and recipes, hints on the training ami

care or children, cultivation of flowers, etc.,

etc.. letting what helps you help olliers. This

Is the honiem alters' own department, and as

such all are invited to have a share in its man-
agement. Address Mrs. M. M. Hynes, Boston

Highlands, Mass.

Ways and Means for the Ladies'

Aid

Notes and Questions

Concerning the "Wildlings"

Jack-

Bluebells are ringing.

Bluebirds are singing,
.

n-the-pulpit is soon to preach!

Blaodraot is blooming.

Everything booming,

• Wren's building her nest!

HOW many of the homemakers are

interested in wild flowers? I won-
der, I am, and find a great deal

of pleasure in studying their

habits. I like to take little trips out

along the bluffs or throuRh the woods in

early spring to see how many have awakened
from their sleep and are up. and later, at

intervals, to see them bloom. I even

have a little wildling garden, in my yard.

Most of them can be cultivated as easily

as those whose home is in our gardens,

I find. I studied their nature and surround-

ings, then tried to prepare the ground so it

would be as near like their natural habita-

tion as possible. Those who live within

easy distance of the forest can have the good

man get out the car or spring-wagon, and
load in all the boxes or tubs it will hold.

Take shovel and hoe, and off to the woods
or rich river-banks for your gleanings, tilling

your boxes with pure leaf-mold, black and
rich; a well-rotted stump or log also fur-

nishes the best of growing-material for wild

flowers. After you have spaded the garden-

plot, dump in ail this new soil and mix well,

then add the wild flowers you liave collected.

A few can be raised from seed, and will do
all the better because this new home will be

natural to them from the first. Early spring

is, of course, the best time for transplanting

them, but many of them can be taken at any
time if one is careful to remove a generous

quantity of soil with them—enough so they

will not know they have been moved. Dog-
tooth-violets, large-leaf blue violets, and
white and yellow violets all grow here, also

the crowfoot-violet with its rich, velvety

flowers; and they make wonderful borders

and edgings, they are so low. "Creeping

Jenny" is fine to cover the ground under-

neath the plants. May-apple, with its

large umbrella -shaped leaves is a fine

foliage-plant. Red puccoon blooms very

early and has a lovely white flower; it is

quite easily transplanted, is very hardy, and
after blooming dies down until the next

spring, so that one might grow it in the grass

on the lawn. Wake-robin or trillium makes
a pretty plant in the wild garden, with its

mottled or spotted leaves and its odd brown
flower. Wild ginger is lovely, too, as a

trailing plant with large, glossy leaves; and
there are spring-beauty, snowdrop, and oh.

so many more! Later come the taller sorts

— goldenrod, coneflower, wild aster, yar-

row, and so on and on, in such great varieties

that 1 could write all day and not tell about

them all, and so interesting.

How many like the iris as a hardy

garden- or yard-flower ? I am collecting

the named varieties, have already quite a

number, and hope some day to be making

a little pinmoney from them- They are

very easily grown, and one can now get

them in almost any color.

Valles Mines, Missouri. Mrs, J. D.

Dear Sisters.—Thought I would step in

.„r a little chat, as I do love to read other
[N answer to Mrs. Harold Wilding, regard-

letters . How many of you sisters make your
ing methods for raising money to aid in own i make my own laundry-, bath-

solving community problems, I am glad to ^ toilet-soap without grease or lye. and it's

give my experience; When I was president guaranteed. There's very little difference
of our Ladies' Aid Association, while living between it and the store-bought soap. It

in the east, we needed to obtain funds to help saves morteVi anri doesn't take but one hour
furnish our new church—we just had to. to make b^h kinds. I love to read this Kt-

The weekly meeting of members, taking Ue paper, and love the needlework. If this

lunch and each paying ten cents for the letter is printed I will send in lots of receipts,

privilege of eating together, was entirely in- and tell vou all how to make tow-sack rugs,

adequate; we dropped this, and have a real They are sure!v pretty. Will all who write
sociable once a month in the old chapel, mt. p]ease stamped envelope?
managing it as follows; Have tables for dif- jfog. Myrtle Hillin,

ferent-sized parties, from two up. Some R A j Care f a. a. Hillin, Crosbyton,
people will fill a large table with friends, Texas,
paying liberally for all. to help'a good cause.

An entire family will take supper at the so- Dear Editor and Readers of The Home-
ciable instead of getting it at home, and the maker Department.—I recently received

members will soon look forward to this my first copies of The American Needle-

monthly meal as a real treat. First of all, woman, and I am so pleased with the maga-

however, your sociable must do credit to the zine I have many compliments for it. I

name. Have a receiving and entertaining found just the stories I like most, not too

committee that can "catch on" to people's long, and always a good thought or lesson in

likes and dislikes. Never leave two uncon- them for those who wish to see the good.

Amid the

fancy work
I found a

pattern I

had looked

for, which I

ordered, and
have re-
ceived a t

genial per-

sons to-
gether; and

remem ber
there must
be no favor-

itism, from

the man in

overalls to

the mil-
lionaire in

evening
dress, or
from work-
ing woman
to society

dame. The

people are

just as
good, and
their
money
buys just
as much

:

and some-

times I

think they

spend it

more freely

when there

is good to

be done.
Your enter-

reaso n a b 1 e

price! Every
feature of

the maga-
zine is good,

and of

commit t e e

and musi-

cians must
answer a
cajl as
quickly
from one

RABBITS' EGGS
By EDITH B. SPAULDING

Down under the lumber pile there,

The loveliest thing,—just guess what!
I'm sure if you knew you would eare;

Had I better tell you, or not?
O, yes, for of course you should know;—
You won't bring a horrid old gun?

All right; just you go where I go;—
A rabbit's nest! Isn't that fun?

I sawthe old rabbit run out;

He went clear off over the hill.

I tell you I wanted to shout,
But kept—O, just ever so still!

~ D'you s'pose that be went home to bed?
He'd worked very hard, as you see.

Perhaps if you'd look in your shed,
You'd hud something nice, same as me.

course most
of us like a
magazine
which has
a depart-

ment for the

readers'
own, where
we can ex-

press our
views and
give and re-

ceive valued

informa ti o n
and ood

It's funny 'bout rabbits' eggs, too;

We get them just onee in a year;
They're yellow, and speckled, and blue,
And purple, and green, and—O dear.

Everything!—And they won't leak;—they say
You never find one tliat is spoiled;

They're ready to eat right away.—
It's funny;—they always come boiled.

thoughts.

My first

t houghts
turn to the

shut-ins, as I

am also shut

in most of

the time ex-

cept for the

summer
months,
when I can

go out some
in our car.

i surely get

much pleas-

e from the trips I can take. Peggy, of

iinois. if you can sew, you are fortunate,

than to any other one thing. Dinner or We all need clothes: as for Christmas-gifts,

lunch, served from six to nine o'clock, p. m., it takes courage to break away from the old

catches all classes of people. custom, but we should know no one would

In keeping down expenses a great deal de- fee! like taking a gift from an invalid,

pends on your solicitors. In a large town it is There are other ways to show our friend-

well to solicit systematically—the north side ship, and this giving is so often done only

for one social, the south for next, and soon, from a sense of duty, and gifts given that

Other churches are usually ready to help, way are not wanted or used, and always a

Your friends, merchants, "the butcher, the return gift is expected. Why not give to

baker and the candlestickmaker" will all those who. we know, cannot return ? Only

donate something; if approached in the then it's a real gift.

right way nobody refuses. Of course it all There is a hanging-plant I have been try-

means plenty of work— which falls on the ing to get. but cannot. I read about it in a

"Aiders"; but it is in a good cause. magazine. It is called Bermuda buttercup

Hazny, Mont. Mrs. L. E. Wheeler. oxalis. If anyone has such a plant. I should

from the
other. I

believe the

success
which attended our sociables was due more

to the equality basis we kept unbroken.

like to hear more about it. I can't find it in

seed-catalogues.

To raise money for the church I have
often heard from members of our aid that

lawn-lunches pay best, with ice-cream and
cake. Also fruit salad and sandwiches, or if

a potato salad .and a slice of meat loaf is

added, many will make this their supper,

when served on a warm day. starting late in

the afternoon, serving during the evening,

providing you live in a fair-sized town. Or
a play, if you have talented members to take y
part. Mrs. Emil Weber.

Paynesville. Minnesota.

Dear Friends.— I read The American
Needlewoman all the time, and although I

can't do a great deal of fancy work I do a
little, and enjoy trying to make the crochet

patterns. I especially like the stories,

I am sixteen years old. We live on a farm,

and haven't any car. Not having a car is

rather odd for this day and time, but we are

trying to pay out on our land, and just can't

afford one now. I don't get to go much, so

have lonesome hours after supper to spend.

1 have started a hope-chest. 1 think it a fine

idea for every girl to make things, and not

depend on buying everything readymade. I

haven't much to do with, and would value

quilt-pieces, or anything sent by friends to

help out. Please write, and long may The
American Needlewoman live. A faithful

reader. Miss Iva Ewing.

R. R. 1. San Juan, Texas.

Dear Editor.—I have had this magazine
for a year now, and like both the stories and
fancy work very much. I do not have much
time for fancy work, although I love to do
it, because we have four children, that keep

me pretty busy. Besides, my hooby ia

dressmaking, which brings me some pin-

money. In the year just gone 1 earned over

ninety dollars, sewing for neighbors. Last

summer we all took a week's vacation trip

in New York and Pennsylvania, and it cost

us only twenty-five dollars. I think it does

anyone a lot of good to get out and see the

world a little. Here is a receipt for a sponge

cake that everyone praises:

Sponge-Cake.—Beat together five egg-

yolks, a pinch of salt, and five teaspoonfuls

of cold water, add one and one-half cupfulsof

sifted sugar; stir together, and add one half

cupful of boiling water. Beat for five min-

utes, using a good egg-beater all the time.

Sift one teaspoonful of baking-powder with

one and one-half cupfuls of cake-flour five or

six times. With slotted or wire spoon, stir

this into the first inixture.-then fold into it

five egg-whites stiffly beaten with one half

teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Add flavor.

Much beating is good for sponge-cake, and
using cake- or bread-flour makes very much
difference. If some of you have poor luck

with frosting, try making the seven-minute

frosting.

Should like to hear from some readers.

Success to The American Needlewoman.
Mrs. Oscar A. Swanson.

R. 2, Box 182, Kane. Pa.

Since writing my order, I have been glanc-

ing through The Homemaker Department.

I found Eunice P. Batley's answer to Mrs.

Charles Dolash in regard to cleaning with

gasoline. There is a way I use it, and I never

have any trouble. But it is slow, as one

must take pains with the work. Slip the

garment over an ironing-board in a room
without fire or artificial light. Fold a
sheet of several thicknesses under the gar-

ment. Don't use white cloth on colored

cloth. Commence at top of garment, and go

very lightly toward the bottom, until the

spot is reached, then press harder, then

lightly again, until edge of garment is

reached. Carry the cleaning both sides of

the spot with, a light, sweeping motion,

leaving as little gasoline as possible. Do not

rub in a circle! If gasoline circles are al-

Conclvded on page 31
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WOOL EMBROIDERY ON HOMESPUN,
LIVING-ROOM

FOR THE

By A M BODWELL

WOOL EMBROIDERY is quite

the thing nowadays, for it is

used on everything from
dresses to draperies, taking

one back to grandmothers' day, when all

the women were doing tapestry or crewel-

work.
Many a chair-seat, ottoman and fire-

screen are the cherished possessions of their

granddaughters to this day. And how
lovely are some of these old embroideries,

the once bright colors -subdued by time to

soft shades which one cannot match or buy.
Why should not we, of this day and gener-

ation, make our embroideries so beautiful

that the granddaughters of the future will

want to keep them as works of art? These
three pieces of embroidered homespun are so

charming that any woman would be proud
to possess them now or in the future, the em-
broidery being worked in blue, orange,

black, very dark red and two shades of rose-

colored wool yarn on gray homespun, the

gray of the homespun softening, yet bring-

ing out, the colors. The round table-cover, outside line on each side is black; at each end
which is thirty-four inches in diameter, has df the medallions it makes a curve, like a
a half-inch hem turned all around and scallop; the next line on each side is dark
hemmed by hand; on the hem are two rows red: the lines through the center of the hand
of running-stitch, the stitches a quarter of and the oval inner line around the embroi-
an inch long on the right side with a very dery in the medallion, are dark rose. In
short space between the stitches. The first each curve made by the outside black line
row, about a quarter of an inch from the at the ends, is a line circling round with a dot
edge, is black, the second row is dark red. a in the center; the line is worked in outline-
quarter inch from the first, Three inches stitch, the dot in satin-stitch; the upper one
above the edge is a band with six medallions is dark rose, the lower one of the lighter
of embroidery. The lines which form the shade of rose. The "S"-shaped figure in the
band are embroidered in running-stitch. The medallion, the oval dot just under the lower

end of it, the large

oval dot in the

lower right - hand
corner, and the

oval one near the

center of the out-

side line, at the

left, are worked in

satin - stitch with
the lighter rose.

The large oval

dot at the center

of the lower end
of the medallion,

the one in the cen-

ter of the flowers,

and the oval dot

just outside the

upper end of the

"S," are in satin-

stitch with orange

yam. The flower

in the upper curve

of the "S," the

oval dot outside

the same curve,

and the round dot
above the orange

one at the lower

i. 750 W. The Round Table-Cover end, are m satin-

m

stitch with the darker rose -color. The
darker rose is also used for the circling line

in the lower curve of the "S," working it

round and round in short buttonhole -

stitches, malting a satin-stitch dot in the cen-

ter. The flower at the right of the lower end
of medallion is worked solid in close button-

hole-stitch with blue yam. The flower

above this blue one and the flower at the left

of it, are of the dark red, worked in satin-

stitch; above each dark-red flower is a blue

one. both worked in satin-stitch, the one at

the right round and round in rows. Above
the blue flower at the left is one of dark

red worked in satin -stitch; above this red

one is a blue one worked in rows of close

buttonhole-stitch.

The part of a flower in the upper right

comer is dark red in satin-stitch. Each me-
dallion is embroi-

dered in the same
way as the one just

described.

The scarf is eight-

een inches wide
and forty-four long;

a half -inch hem is

turned and finished

in the same way as

on the round table-

cover, with the two
rows of running-

stitch.

A band and one
medallion are on
each end of the

scarf, embroidered

in the same stitches

and color - arrange-

ment as on the

table-cover.

On the pillow,

which measures

eighteen by twenty-three inches, there is a
band with two medallions embroidered in

the same way as the table-cover and scarf.

Case for Embroidery -Silks

T"0 prevent embroidery-silks from tan-

gling or fraying out. keep them in a
case made as follows: Cut and hem all

around a piece of white muslin sixteen

inches long by fourteen inches wide. Cut
and hem another six inches long by twelve

inches wide. Lay the smaller piece in the

center over the larger one, then at intervals

of one inch (or less) stitch the smaller piece

in even rows from top to bottom, thus pro-

ducing long, inch-wide pockets, open at both
ends, through which to thrust the em-
broidery-silks. Insert each kind of silk in a

separate pocket, marking on the white cloth

with pencil the number of the color. When
the case is to be closed, fold over the upper

and lower edges of the larger piece so as to

cover the ends of the skeins, then roll up
and tie the whole«ase with a cord. Anyone
who does embroidery will find one or several

such cases the greatest possible convenience

and a real saving of money, for they keep the

silks in perfect condition.

—

Mitt Zilta

Mattkea/i, Nebraska.

Sewing Fasteners to Thin Material

VV/HEN snap-fasteners or hooks have to

be sewed on to very sheer material,

insert two extra thicknesses of the same
land of material underneath the fastener,

and sew through all three layers of cloth.

Afterward cut the two pieces of cloth rather

close to the fastener, catching their edges

with fine thread oh to the main piece of ma-
terial.—Miss Zrlta Matthews, Nebraska.

Patterns may be ordered front any American Needlewoman Club-Raiser in ike United Slates'or Canada, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The American Needlewoman,

Augusta, Maine, at prices listed on page 30
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TATTED MEDALLION BOUDOIR - CAP AND YOKE
CROCHETED DOILY AND KNITTED LACE

A CHARMING BOUDOIR - CAP curls around in a

is made of pink crepe de Chine little spiral cup.

with an inserted band of white fasten the thread

footing, trimmed with small square and sew this over

tatted medallions, thirteen of them, at an the joining of the

equal distance apart, the edge of the cap is petals. With six

finished with a plain tatted edging. strands of yellow

To make the cap, cut a circle of crepe de embroidery - cot-

Chine twelve inches in diameter, then take a ton, make four or

yard of two-inch-wide footing (footing is a five French knots

fine white net), join the ends, and sew one in the center of

edgeofthebandtotherollededgeof thecircle each flower, twist-

of crepe. On the other edge of the band of ing the strands

footing, sew a band of the crepe, two inches once around the

wide and a yard long, the ends sewed to- needle,

gether. On the outside edge of the band of

crepe sew the tatted edging, whipping it on If* N I T T E D
the rolled edge of the crepe. A half inch SMYRNA
above the edge of the crepe band, sew a LACE.— Cast on
strip of half-inch wash-ribbon, or a strip of 27 stitches, knit

the crepe. This is to hold the elastic, which across plain,

should be a quarter of an inch wide and 1. Knit 4, over,

twenty inches long. narrow, knit 1,

For the tatted edging make a ring of (4 over, narrow, knit

double knots, picot) 3 times. 4 double knots. 13. over, narrow,

close. Leave about a quarter of an inch of knit 1. over, knit2.

thread and make another ring like the first, 2. Knit 9. over,

joining them by the first and last picots; re- narrow, knit 1,

peat from * until there are enough for the over, narrow, knit

edge of the cap. 14.

For the medallions: A ring of (8 double 3. Knit5.over.

knots, picot) 4 times, 1 single knot. dose, narrow, knit 1,

catch thread in last picot of ring, a * ring of over, narrow, knit

(6 double knots, picot) 3 times. 6 double 13, over, narrow, knit 1, over, knit 2.

knots, close, a chain of 9 double knots, join 4. Knit 11, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

A Charming Boudoir -Cap By Clara R. Haast

18. Knit 27. knot, picot) 4 times, join in picot on side

Repeat from first of petal, a chain like the one just made,
row. join in the third picot on the ring, a chain

like last one, join in picot on side of next

"J~ATTED CHE- petal, another chain like last, fasten in

MISE-YOKE picot between the half daisies, repeat from
OR WIDE BOR- * all around. Then make another row of

DER.—Wind the these picot-chains on the last row, joining

shuttle with No. 50 them in the center picot on each chain of

crochet-cotton but the first row.

do not br<eak For the small scallops on the large daisies,

thread from ball, fasten the thread in the center picot of the

The half daisies first free petal of a half daisy at the right of

in the row at top a large one, a chain of 2 double knots, picot,

of yoke are made ( 1 double knot, picot) 4 times, join in center

first. A large ring picot on next petal of half daisy, a chain

of 12 picots. 1 like first one, join in center picot on first

double knot, close, free petal on large daisy, repeat these

with ball - thread chains around the daisy, joining! in the

make a chain of center picot of each petal.

(9 double knots, A chain to petal on half daisy on other

picot) twice, 1 side, another chain to next petal on half

double knot, picot, daisy, then a chain across to first petal on

18 double knots, next half daisy, repeat around each scallop,

join in first picot Make another row of chains, fasten in the

on ring, * a chain center picot of each chain in the first row.

of 18 double knots, The model had one and one-half-inch

picot, (1 double satin-ribbon shoulder-straps, but one could

knot, picot) twice, make a row of the large daisies, joining

18 double knots, them by two petals on each side, for shoul-

join in next picot der-straps, finishing the sides with the small

on ring, repeat chains,

from * 3 times, a

chain of 18 double knots, picot, 1 double PINE-TREE LOOP DOILY.—The circle

knot, picot. 9 double knots, picot, 9 double , of linen for this doily measures six and

knots, join in next picot on ring, this makes one-half inches in diameter, after the edge

a ring with 6 petals or chain-loops on one is rolled for crocheting. With No. 70 cro-
" Make as many of these chet-cotton, work doubles close together over

*
; rolled

narrow, knit 13.

5. Knit 6, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, narrow, knit side, break thread.

13, over, narrow, knit 1, half daisies as will be

over, knit 2. required for the bust-

6. Knit 13, over, narrow, measure, having an

knil 1, over, narrow, knit 12. even number; twenty-

7. Knit 7, over, narrow, eight were used for the

knit 1. over, narrow, knit model, measuring
13, over, narrow, knit 1, thirty-six inches. Join

over, knit 2. these half daisies by
8. Knit 15, over, narrow, the end picot on the

knit I, over, narrow, knit II. first petal and last

9. Knit 31. petal. The whole
10. Knit 1, narrow, over, daisy, that

narrow, knit 1, over, narrow, makes the
j

knit 13, over, narrow, knit deep scal-

1, over, narrow, knit 5. lop.ismade I

11. Knit 13. over, nar- inthesame |

row, knit 1, over, narrow, way a

knit 12. half daisy,

12. Knit I, narrow, over, making a petal in each picot on the ring (12 2 to 6.

narrow, knit l.over, narrow, in all) and having all the petals like the ch loop,

knit 13, over, narrow, knit second petal on the half daisy. When from *.

1. over, narrow, knit 4. making the petals, join the center picot on 7. SI st to center of 1st loop, 4 loops of

to next picot of ring, repeat from *; this 13. Knit 14, over, narrow, knit 1, the first two petals to the second and 7 ch. * ch 13. 1 d c under next 7-ch loop,.4

makes four of the smaller rings, on the over, narrow, knit 10. third petals of a half daisy, and the center loops of 7 ch, repeat from *

KnitCG Smyri

Slip-stitch (sl st) to center of 7-

• ch 7, 1 d c in next loop, repeat

larger center ring with chains between; 14. Knitl,

fasten thread in first picot of a ring, * a chain narrow, over,

of 7 double knots, join to center picot of narrow, knit

same ring, picot, 7 double knots, join to last 1, over, nar-

picot of same ring, 4 double knots, picot. 4 row, knit 13,

double knots, join to first picot of next ring; over, narrow,

repeat from last *. Make thirteen of these knit 1, over,

medallions. narrow, knit3.

Across the front of the cap, about two 15. Knit
inches apart, are four small flowers made of 15, over, nar-

pink satin, or they can be made of the crepe, row, knit 1.

To make the petals, cut one-and-a-half-inch over, narrow,

squares of the satin, fold a square so knit 8.

that it makes a triangle with a bias fold, 16. Knit
sew the edges together on two sides 1, narrow,
with running- or gathering-stitches, then over, narrow,

draw the thread very tight so that the three knit 1, over,

corners are drawn together, fasten them narrow, knit

with several stitches. 13, over, nar-

Make four of these petals for each flower, row, knit 1,

fastening the gathered parts so that the over, narrow,

petals form a square. knit 2.

For the centers of the flowers, take a strip 17. Knit
of satin, one inch wide and five inches long, 16. over, nar-

fold it through the center (the long way) row, knit 1,

and sew the edges together with gathering- over, narrow,

stitches, draw the thread until the strip knit 6. Pine-Tree Loop Doily Helen P. Metzfter

picot of the 8. SI st to center of 1st loop, 3 loops of

next two 7 ch, * ch 7. 3 trebles (tr) under 13 ch. ch 7,

petals on the 3 tr under same 13 ch, ch 7, 1 d c under next

large daisy to 7 ch. 3 loops of 7 ch, repeat from *, .

the center 9. •SI st to center of 1st loop. * 2 loops of

picot in the 7 ch, ch 7, 3 tr under next 7 ch, ch 7. 3 ti

fourth and under next 7 ch, ch 7. 3 tr under same 7 ch.

fifth petals of ch 7, 3 tr under next 7 ch, ch 7. repeat from ".

the next half 10. SI st to center of 1st loop, * 1 loop of

daisy; there 7 ch, (ch 7, 3 tr under next 7 ch) twice, ch

is a large 7, 3 tr under next 7 ch, ch 7,3 tr under same
daisy for 7 ch, (ch 7. 3 tr under next 7 ch) twice, ch

every two 7, repeat from ".

half daisies. 11. SI st to center of loop, * (ch 7. 3 tr

For the small under next 7 ch) 3 times, ch 7, 3 tr under

scalloped next 7 ch, ch 7. 3 tr under same 7 ch, (ch

edge on the 7. 3 Lr under next 7 ch) 3 times, ch 7, 1 d c

top. fasten in center of loop, repeat from *.

the thread in

the picot
which joins OVER a hole in a union-suit with a round

two half instead of a square patch. This will

daisies, * "give" with the garment so that it will be

make a chain much more comfortable to wear. The edges

of 2 double should not be turned under, but just caught

knots, picot, back and forth on to the garment.

—

Mitt

(1 double Zeita Matthews, Minatare, Nebraska.
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HANDKERCHIEFS, BAGS AND A PILLOW
A TRIO OF DAINTY HANDKER-

CHIEFS.—These fairy-like bits

of handkerchief-linen, in rainbow-

colors, are quite fascinating, and
would be just the finishing touch to the

Easter costume, or at any time when one

wishes an especially dainty handkerchief.

Then they make such charming little gifts to

tuck into an envelope and send as a remem-
brance. The one at thejeft of the group is of

delicate peach-color, with the small flowers

outlined in black with fine stitches made
-> with one strand of floss.

The French-knot centers are yellow, the

small leaves and stems in outline-stitch,

using two strands of floss. The linen is hem-
stitched in a pear-shape and finished with a

frill of one-inch-wide white footing. This is

a fine white net which comes in different

widths for trimming, and is very lacy and

effective.

The handkerchief in the center is of gray

linen, the edge being hemstitched in four

wide scallops: In each scallop is a tiny

basket of yellow flowers, the lines for the

basket being in outline-stitch in a light

wood-brown. The clusters of dots forming

the flowers are French knots, the leaves and
stems are green, the leaves in lazy-daisy-

stitch, the stems in outline. Two strands of

floss were used for all the embroidery.

The edge is finished with the footing in the

same way as the peach-colored handkerchief.

The third handkerchief of the group, is in

a lovely shade of lavender, with a cluster of

three yellow roses in each of the four scal-

lops.

The roses are embroidered in bullion-

stitch with two shades of yellow, three

stitches of the dark yellow being in the cen-

ter, the outer stitches being of the light

yellow. The green leaves and stems are in

lazy-daisy- and outline-stitch, using two
strands of floss for all the embroidery. The
hemstitched edge is finished with the foot-

ing.

One can have her choice of pink, blue,

yellow, lavender, peach or gray linen, for

each design,

piR PILLOW. — If you are fortunate

enough to be in the State of Maine
during the beautiful month of June, and can

go into the forests of fir and pine, you will

just breathe deeply of the life-giving odors

which these trees give forth. Many con-

sumptives have been benefited, and some
have even regained their health by living

No. 755 W. Fir Plllev

No. 756 W. One of

for some months in these forests. In June,

the little green tips come out on the fir-

trees, and this is the best "time to gather

them, though they can be gathered at any
time during the year and will be fragrant,

but in June, one can pick these

little ends from the trees and
then spread them out on paper
or a sheet to partly dry before

putting them into a pillow.

They should be turned fre-

quently while drying, because if

not taken care of properly, and
nearly dried, they will become
sour and not be fit for use. The
scent from a pillow of this sort

will last for years, and if placed
where it can get the outdoor air

on a damp day, the odor will be

stronger than ever. If one can-

not go into the woods, one of

these pillows beside one's head

at night will help lull one to

sleep.

The 'embroidery is all in

outline-stitch, using six threads

of floss. The branch and
cones are in brown; the needles

and words are in green. Fill

the wide spaces with rows of

outlining, so that the branch
and words are worked solid.

The pillow measures twelve by
eighteen inches before being

made up, and has a back of

the same material.

QNE OF THE ALWAYS USEFUL
BAGS.—This bag of gray homespun

is a very pretty one, as well as being very

useful. It will hold a book or two if going to

the library, and is just the right size for

one's needlework if going for an after-

noon visit.

The roses embroidered on each side

are in three shacks of old-rose, the

leaves and stems in green. The curv-

ing line in the center of each flower

is worked in chain-stitch with the

darkest rose. The petals are in long-

and-short buttonhole-stitch, working

the circular petal at center in the

medium rose, and the outside petals

in the lightest rose.

The stems and leaves are embroi-

dered in chain-stitch; the veins of the

leaves are in outline-stitch, three

strands of floss being used for all the

work.

This bag is lined with green everfast

gingham (one can have her choice of

green or old-rose), cut the same size as

the homespun.
A strap, an inch wide when finished,

is fastened to each side of the bag. at

the top in the center of the center

scallop.

After finishing the embroidery, press

the work, cut the bag on the lines, lay

it with the right side on the gingham,

and cut the gingham the same size.

Baste the two pieces together and

stitch, leaving a space of four or five

inches on one side unsewed, then turn the
pieces right side out through the unsewed
space, baste around to keep it flat, and
overhand the open space together.

Place the scalloped ends together, pin

evenly and sew the sides of the bag with

overhand stitches.

'Sew the strap, turn right side out and
press, turn in the ends and sew to top of bag. .

JV^ARBLE-BAG FOR THE BOYS.—It

is not often that we give anything
especially for the boys; but as it is getting on
toward spring, we planned this bag for them.

It is made of strong rose linene large enough
to hold a generous supply of marbles.

The brownie embroidered on one side,

holding a bag of marbles in his hand, and
the word "marbles," are worked in outline-

stitch with two strands of black cotton. A
black French knot makes the pupil of each

eye, and the buttons on his jacket.

The bag when finished measures six and a
half by eight and a half inches, and would be

a very acceptable gift for a devoted sister to

make for her small brother, as it is so simple

and easy to make.

"TO make the plain tassels, which are used

on crocheted scarf-ends or for curtain-

pulls; Take a piece of stiff cardboard as

wide as the length of tassel wanted, that is.

if a three-inch tassel is wanted, have the

cardboard three inches wide, and four or

five inches long; for a two-inch tassel a card

two inches wide, etc.

Wind the crochet-cotton forty or fifty-

times around the cardboard, slip a double

strand of cotton under the loops on one edge

of the card and tie in a hard knot over all the

loops, drawing them close together.

Then cut through the loops on the oppo-

site edge of the card, removing the card.

Holding all the threads together, wind a sin-

gle strand of the crochet-cotton. six or eight

times around the strands, about three-

eighths or half an inch below the first tie-

thread, tie this very tight, then cut the ends

off even with the lower end of tassel. The
ends of the first tie-thread are used to fasten

the tassel to scarf-end. These ends can be

crocheted into a chain, then fastened to the

scarf; this makes a prettier finish than the

straight threads.

The tassels can be made lar ger or smaller

according to the number of times the cro-

chet-cotton is wound around the cardboard.

'JO W. Marble-Bnfi for the Boys

Patterns may be ordered frt r American Needlewoman Clul>- Raiser in th,

Needlewoman, Augusta, Main.

'ted Slates or Canada, or by mail, postage prepaid, jn

prices listed on page 30
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He liked to watch her

painting canoes and

tinkering with the

boats

Can You Imagine It? A Girl Who Hated Dresses! You Wi
Whose Story Miss Clark Tells in

Like the Sort of a Girl

THE DAUGHTEK OF A BUSH GIKL
By VALMA CLARK

of "Little Loacly Buddha^" "The Rengel ight," etc.

Frankie Was a Good Sport— at Least, Allan Said So— and also She Developed into

a Good Business 'Woman

Illustrated by RALPH COLEMAN

ALLAN TIBBETS was carried along in

/\ the sputtering put-put. his tired-

eyed but appreciative perusal of

the scenery—blue waters under a
blue sky, punctuated by islands of rock and
jagged pines — interrupted by the close-

up of a girl. For the moment, to be sure, he

had taken her for a boy: but since his first

glimpse was a rear view of faded-blue over-

alls, as she stood bent over something in her

battered motor-boat, the mistake was par-

donable. §he looked up. and he saw a mat
of short-cropped blonde hair and flushed

face with a pointed chin. And then he dis-

covered that she was cheerfully bailing

whole pails of water from her boat—that she

was standing knee-deep in water herself

—

that the old tub, in fact, looked practically

ready to sink. There was the glint of the

girl's sun-bronzed arms as she swung her

pail over the side of the boat, and they had
left her receding in the distance.

Allan Tibbets—"Tibs" to his friends-
came to life. He turned upon the placid

back of the man at the wheel of the

put-put.

"Heigh there!" he called, above the sput-

tering. "There's a ladv in distress!"

"Huh?"
The man removed his corncob pipe and

spat.

"She's sinking!" Tibs shouted, pointing

backward.
The man stared, then chuckled as though

the joke was a good one.

"No danger." he drawled. "That's just

one of the Oldhams."
He replaced the corncob pipe and con-

tinued calmly on his course.

"But Great Scott!" exploded Tibs, wrath-

fully. "I tell you she's in trouble."

The man turned his slow amusement upon
the newcomer.

"She's all right, son." he reassured him.
"Swims like a duck. You can't drown 'em,

the Oldhams—they grow like that. This

here's your place." he added, indicating a

great rambling, unpainted structure that

stood up baldly from a mass of yellowish

rocks ahead.

Tibs frowned at the grayish line of wash-
ing that draped the long veranda of the

unpainted hotel, his eyes widened at the

spectacle of a lean black-and-white cow
gazing out mildly upon the world from the

shady end of the same veranda. The ram-

shackle exterior was not inviting. Tibs was
sorry they'd been full-up at the Krag—the

other hotel. That had seemed a jolly sort of

place—a palace in the wilderness beside this

—a regular summercrowd occupying the

wicker chairs on that veranda—nice-looking

people, though a little too well dressed for

solid comfort.

They scraped to a landing, the calm in-

dividual collected Tibs' luggage into a for-

lorn little heap on the dock, accepted his

farp, and surveyed "Tibs skeptically. At
length he extended a large hand.

"Name's Tom Brown." he announced.

"Live yonder on the mainland"—hejerkeda

thumb backward. "Up here for long?"

"All summer," replied the young man.
with bitterness. "Rest cure."

"That so now? Too much work, eh?"

Tom Brown spat again. "And what might
your business be? I'm wonderin'."

Tibs smiled, and his smile had charm.

"I'm a kind of doctor—diagnose sick

businesses, and put them on their feet.

This spring it's been a pickle factory and a

candy kitchen. That's a devilish combina-

tion—enough to pucker any man's mouth,
what?"
Tom grinned. He looked from Tibs to the

cheerless hotel, shook his head, dubiously.

"Well." he drawled, "you might just try

it overnight. If you can't stand it. hit for

my shack in the rnornin'. The wife can put
you up, I guess. You're the first one this

year. They never do stay long."

"But what's the matter with the place?"

demanded Tibs.

Tom Brown settled himself in the put-

put, the engine backfired.

"Why, the Oldhams run it," he answered,

as he made off.

Tibs stared after him. The Oldhams

—

that was the second time he'd heard the

name—the girl was an Oldham. Seemed to

cover everything eccentric and undesirable.

Who the dickens were the Oldhams? he

wondered.
He climbed the dilapidated steps, stooped
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to avoid a flapping shirt, and paused on the

threshold of a bare, lace-curtained living-

room at the sight of a bulky woman cleaning

a fish. She sat in a rocking chair as she

worked, and scolded at half a dozen bare-

legged, ragged children who reminded Tibs

of so many darting dragon-flies in their rest-

less energy. The woman's matted blonde

hair was duplicated in the bushy blonde

halo of each child. Tibs was to learn that

an uncombed tow-head was the Oldham
badge. Fascinated, he watched her behead

the fish with one expert slash.

"Catch. Pearl!" she sang out, and sud-

denly, with the movement of a baseball

pitcher, she swung back an arm and hurled

Jhe fish the length of the room. It skidded

down the linoleum-covered floor of the

dining-room adjoining; a tow-head popped

from kitchen regions beyond, captured it,

vanished.

"Good Lord!" breathed Tibs.

The woman turned to him. gaping. The
children hung poised, gaping. At length she

spoke:
"What do you want?"
Tibs indicated his hand-bag.

"I was—looking for a room." he mum-
bled.

"Oh!" She seemed overcome with sur-

prise that anyone should be looking for a

room there; she bore up under the shock of

it with difficulty.

At that moment a dripping, blue - over-

ailed leg was thrust over the sill of the open

window opposite, and the slim, drenched

figure of the girl of the motor-boat parted

the lace curtains and stood before them.

She shook wet hair from her eyes, and re-

garded Tibs seriously. She appeared se-

renely unconscious that there was anything

unusual, either in her method of entrance,

or her appearance, and the stout woman,
too, accepted her as a matter of course.

The latter sighed with relief.

"Gentleman wants a room, Franlde." she

announced.
Frankie's eyes opened.

"Well, there's plenty of 'em," she an-

swered, at length.

"Which one?"
The girl considered.

"I guess the south front's the best," she

decided. "'There's only one leak. You bet-

ter show him up, Mom.

"

Mom shook the fish-scales from fier lap

and rose. Tibs managed the obvious com-
ment:
"I'm afraid you're wet."

"Yes. There was no starting the engine,

I swam," replied the girl, indifferently.

"You'll have to send Arthur to tow it in,"

she added to her mother. Tibs, following

his guide up a dark stairway, heard her go

whistling off toward the rear of the house.

Why he stayed on after the first twenty-

four hours, Tibs would have found it hard to

explain. The episode of the fish was a mere
trifle. The Oldhams were barbarians; he

admitted it. Yet they were a happy-go-
lucky tribe.

If Tibs had wondered at first why they

should continue to run a hotel without

guests, he soon [earned that the family itself

needed a hotel. They were some twenty

strong, counting the wives of Oldham sons

and the husbands of Oldham daughters and
their offspring, and, like the little old woman
of the shoe who had so many children, they

all lived together in the rear rooms of the

hotel. There was "Mom" Oldham, the

dowager mother, and her sons—Arthur who
ran the post-office, and Seth who ran the

fishing tug, and Mack who ran the store

—

and her daughters—Pearl who cooked, and
Frankie. the youngest and only unmarried
Oldham, who was jack-at-all-trades. Espe-
cially was there Dorsie. the red-headed

wife of Seth, who came from Meaford and
wore black satin, and pearl beads, and sang

"Give Me the Sunshine of Your Smile,"

rising on her toes to reach the high notes.

And there were all the others, tumbling lit-

tle Oldhams who fell nonchalantly off the

dock into twenty feet of water, and were oc-

casionally fished ashore by sprawling, over-

grown Oldhams, but more frequently

scrambled on to the dock as best they could.

Tibs found that the Oldhams were a by-

word in this little Georgian Bay settlement.

They were scoffed at and sneered at. They
were looked upon as the concentrated es-

sence of all that is most shiftless in mankind.

And yet Tibs found himself taking issue

with the public's opinion of the Oldhams.
They were not lazy, he argued ; their energy

was simply misdirected ; witness the incident

of the fish.

And if the Oldhams themselves were not

so bad—just a bit "rough," as Tibs phrased

it—the home-conked food, which was thrown

at him, was good. Moreover, while the floor

of his room sagged to such an extent that he

felt seasick when he crossed it, the view

from his window was attractive. There

were pine-trees and a little white-birch

grove, and the lighthouse on the rocky point

of the mainland opposite. Night-times

there was a moon behind the trees, and the

occasional cry of a whippoorwill, and once

the shriek of a loon flying north. It was a

iittle corner of the Canada that Tibs had
loved as a boy. He foufid himself breathing

deeply of the pine-sharpened air. and sink-

ing into sleep as though he could sleep on

through a hundred years.

Yet he awoke at sunrise to hear Frankie

incongruously whistling "Sweet Hawaiian

Moonlight"
somewhere
out in the

middle of the

bay; she
swam miles

in the early

morning, he

learned, for

the sheer joy

of it. Frankie

was Tibs'
final reason

for staying on.

He had never

seen a girl so

self-reliant

and so utterly

unconscious
of herself; he

was curious

about her.
•He liked to

watch her
painting
canoes and
tinkering with

the boats; he

liked to ask

her lazy ques-

tions about
engines and
hear her tech-

nical explana-

tions. He
found her
family's de-
pendem

in her frail canoe, and fight the wind like

a young Indian, for no reason at all but the

joy of conquering the elements; saw her

come back exhausted and fling herself down
flat upon the rain-washed veranda. There
was a wild streak in her that stirred Tibs

strangely.

After he had been two weeks at the Point,

an incident in the Oldham store defined

Frankie's social status quite clearly to Tibs.

Frankie had been helping out behind the

counter, and Tibs, for want of something
else to do, had been loafing near her. A
motor-boat landed at the dock, and a gay
crowd of young people piled into the store.

A handsome young chap in swaggering
sports-clothes, whom Tibs recognized as

young Roberts, the son of the Roberts who
managed the Krag. ordered soft drinks for

the party. Then he turned, stared inso-

lently at Frankie Oldham's slim, overalled

ligure, whispered something to the youth be-

side him, and strolled toward her. Two of

the girls who watched him giggled, and Tibs
heard their whispering: "Isn't she the fresh-

est! Her mother was a bush girl, my dear!"

The air of easy familiarity with which young
Roberts leaned over the counter toward
Frankie was somehow suggestive of bar-

maid tactics. The blood in Tibs' veins

boiled.

He stepped up and cut in:

"Got any Pall Malls, Frankie?"

He gave young Roberts a straight look,

had the satisfaction of seeing him color

slightly and saunter away. Frankie's

unconsciousness of any insult was the thing

that bothered Tibs most; she was used to

being treated that way.
Afterward Tibs pondered the term "bush

girl," was finally told by Tom Brown that it

meant a girl who lived an outdoor, Indian

kind of life.

"The snobs!" he muttered. "The beastly

snobs!"

That was the trouble with all the Old-

hams when you came down to it; they ac-

cepted other folks' classification of them.
Tibs found himself wishing he could do
something to bolster the Oldham pride.

And sitting through sun-soaked hours on the

Oldham veranda, an idea stirred in him,

lazily at first, more urgently when he was
"fed-up"—as he put it—on rest, and again

felt the need of activity,

On an afternoon, Tibs rose and paced the

veranda.

"By George!" he muttered. "I can't see

why— It's just a question of capital. " His
professional instinct was at work. That
evening Tibs clothed himself in immaculate
white flannels and made a little jaunt to the

Krag. He dined at the big hotel, and he ran
Continued on page 16

upon her
amusing, en-
joyed the
little air of

sturd iness
with which
Fran k i e

shouldered
her respon-

sibilities. Her
superb health

was refresh-

ing. The
girt was a

young animal,
Tibs reflected,

except for her

face with its

pointed chin

and its droop-

ing mouth
that hinted at

wistful ness.
He saw her

head out into

a lashing,
whipping bay

Leaning back with her weight supported on two firm aims, she turned a (ace all 9

moil awful decent of you, Mt, Tibbets." sh
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CHAPTER XV
I Go to New York for a Purpose

[SHALL not here recount the events on
the farm during the weeks which fol-

lowed Miss Stella's departure. They
did not particularly interest me. My

whole psychological makeup had been
violently shaken, the centers of attention

had been shifted, and I was constantly

struggling for a readjustment which did not

come. The postoffice appealed to me more
than the peas.and I labored harder over ray

photographs of the sundial beds than over

the beds themselves. I sent for a ray-filter

and a wide-angle lens, spending hours in ex-

periment and covering a plank in front of

the south door with printing frames.

I had written to her the day after she had
departed, but no reply came for a week, and
then only a brief little note, telling me it was
hot in town, and conveying her regards to

the roses. I. too, waited a week—though il

was hard—and then answered, sending some
photographs, one of them a snapshot of a

bird on (he edge of the bath, one of them of

Buster sitting on his hind legs. Again she

answered briefly, merrily, conveying her

especial regards to Busier, but ending with a

plaintive little postscript about the heat.

I sat. the evening after this fetter arrived,

in my big. cool room, with Buster beside

me. and thought of her down there in the

swelter of town. I wanted to answer her

letter, and wanted to answer it tenderly. I

was lonely in my great, cool room; I was
unspeakably lonely.

Suddenly it occurred to me that this was
the evening of Class Day. The yard was
full of lanterns, of music, of shimmering
dresses, of pretty faces, of young men in

mortar boards and gowns. I might have
been sitting in the deep window recess of

my old room above the yard, drinking in the

scene with the pleasant impersonal wistful-

ness of an older man in the presence of

happy youth. But I wasn't. I was sitting

here alone with Buster, thinking of a poor
girl in a hot. lonely New York lodging-house.

After Stella's Departure, Twin Fires Is Not So Intensely

Interesting as One Might Suppose. But When
This Instalment Ends Everything Is Just

as Interesting as Can Be

THE IDYL OF TWIN
FIRES

By WALTER PRICHARD EATON

!ft*iti*t*J by PANCOAST

nevertheless the canine intelli- post which I had) and. watch in hand, waited
gence is in some ways limited, for the minute of twelve. At the minute.
Pray do not misunderstand me. I set the shadow between the noon lines,

dear Buster. In its limits lies leveled it with thin bits of match under-
its loyalty ! No man is a hero neath, and glued it down. Then I stood off

to his valet, but every man to and surveyed it. sitting there in the sun—
his dog. However, these same her dial ! Then I ran for my camera,
limits of the canine intelligence, I developed the film at once, and made a
which [logic compels me to print that afternoon. When it was made, I

assume that you also possess, went out into the vegetable-garden, on a
are probably responsible for sudden impulse to work off physical energy,
your mistake in assigning the took the wheel-hoe away from Mike, and
term glumness to what you ob- began to cultivate.

serve in Master John, when it Did you ever spend an afternoon with a
is really lack of occupation, wheel-hoe. up and down, up and down, be-
You see, dear Buster, he has tween rows of beets, and carrots, and onions,

got Twin Fires so far under between cauliflower-plants and tomato-
way that he doesn't work at it vines, between pepper-plants and lettuce?

all the time, so he ought to be at It requires a certain fixity of attention to
his writing of stories, made up keep the weeders or the cultivator-teeth

of big dictionary words which I close to the plants without also injuring
am defining or inventing for him them. But there is a soothing monotony in

down here in a very hot, dirty, the forward pushes of the machine, and a

dusty, smelly town. He isn't profound satisfaction in seeing the weeds
and wrote her a doing that, is he? Won't you please tell come up. the ground grow clean and brown,

him to? Tell him that's all the trouble, and broken on each side of the row behind

•n m- i t, u He has a reaction from his first farming you. and to feel, too, how much you are ac-

„ ^u?\Vtt J_j?-
1

.NLi u*™ ™„ . emhusiasm, and doesn't realize that the thing complishing with the aid of this compara-
to do is to go to work on the new line, his tively simple tool.

line. For it is his line, you know, Buster. My early peas were ready for market.
"Underneath this you'll find something to Mike announced that he was going to take

give him. with my best wishes for sunshine the first lot over in the morning. They had
on the dear garden. I'd kiss you. Buster, been planted very late, but fortune had
only dogs are terribly germy. Stella. favored them, and now they were hardly

"P. S. That is a nice pool, isn't it?" more than a week behind Bert's, which had
been planted early in April. The foot-high

I sat on the floor with the letter in mv lap, com was waving in the breeze, the long rows

[2£ m ™, LP
"L°1 ^•ZSS smiHng happily over it. Then I took the of delicate onion-tops, of beets, carrots, rad-

She <aid little s

ward and whisper:

Ii it Hue?"

I pulled my pad toward n

letter. It read:

id then to ieaa foi-

'I* it true, John?

nig. my tail quite tired after a hard day's
work, looking up in Mr. John's face. His
face is kind of glum, and his eyes sort of far-

away-looking. I don't know what's the
matter with him. He's been that way
nights for two or three weeks now, which
makes me sad. too; only he goes to the post-

office often, which makes me glad, 'cause I

love to walk or to run behind the buggy, and

smiling happily over
What do you suppose is the trouble?

iast package out of the box. It was heavv. ishes and lettuce-plants were as character
Sometimes he goes to the brook and sits on

evidenllv metaK Removing the papers. I isticallv different as the vegetables them-
a stone by a pool there, while I go wading

he|d jn mv hand an ! fi
and get my stummick wet and drippy and

,d bronze sundial
cool. I wish you d come back. I didn t get

plate . a round one
to know you so awful well: but I like you g fit

_ column
and a house with just one glum, stupid man and uponit . fresMv
in it am t— I mean isn t—very nice, specially

as Peter's still at school. Schools last awful
lale up here. •

"I am yours waggishly—"

engraved, the
ancient motto—
Horas Xon Xumero

i SerenasNi
"Here, Buster," said I. The pup rose and

snuggled his nose into'my lap. I picked him M? f
l
r
?
t tnouEht

up, held one forepaw firmly and put some *as lts
t

c
?
e
V

ink on it with the end of a match. Then I „ . . ^
held the paper below it, pressed the paw a

.

l

I
ord ,l

'
,he

down, and made a signature, wiping the paw . y 8^™*°™
afterward with a blotter. Buster enjoyed P"-

, .

the strange operation, and wagged his tail ,

1 ' *

furiously. I sealed and addressed the letter,
doubtless, at

and went to bed. one °* lhose

A few days later a box came addressed to
expensive New

Buster in my care. I opened it in Buster's ' or * antique
presence, indeed literally beneath his nose. ^"P3 - ,

and tnen

On top was a small package, tied with blue
,aken 11 lo an en '

ribbon, and labeled "For Buster." It
graver s. for further

proved to be a dog biscuit, which the reap- ^pense. I ought

ient at once took to the hearth and began not 3CcePt rt
-

> et

upon. Beneath this was a note, which I
how could I refuse?

opened with eager fingers, It began: * couldn t. I

hugged it to my heart, and fairly ran' to
"Darling Buster.—Your waggish epistle the dial post. Buster at my heels. It was

received and contents noted, While most of already nearly noon, so I set it on the
us at times agree with him who said that the pedestal, got a level and a pot of glue (which
more he saw of men the better he liked dogs, was the only means [of securing it to the

fixed

their character-

istics in my vision.

I suddenly found
myself taking a

renewed interest

in the farm. As I

paused to wipe my
bronzed forehead

or relight my pipe,

I would raise my
head and look

back over the

r o w^ , or
through the
trellis acque-

duct to the

house, seeing

the sundial
telling the hours
on the lawn, and
think of Stella,

think of her down
in the hot city,

where I knew at

last that I should

not let her stay.

Yes. I had no
longer any doubts. I wanted her. I should
always want her. Twin Fires was incom-
plete. I was incomplete, life was incom-
plete, without her. I pushed the hoe
with redoubled zeal, long after Mike
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had milked the cows and departed.

At six I stopped, amazed to find the plot

of a story in my head. Heaven knows how
it got there, but there it was, almost as fu.ll-

statured as Minerva when she sprang from

jthe head of Jove, though considerably less

glacial. I even had the opening sentence al-

ready framed—to me always the most diffi-

cult point of story or essay, except the

closing sentence. Nor did this tale appear

to be one I had incubated in the past, and
which now popped up above the "threshold"

from my subconsciousness. It was a brand-

new plot, a perfect stranger to me. The
phenomenon interested me almost as much
as the plot. The tale grew even clearer as

took my bath, and haunted me during

supper, so that I was peremptory in my re-

plies to poor Mrs. Pillig and refused to aid

Peter that evening with his geography.

"To-morrow." said I. vaguely, going into

my study and locking the door.

I worked all that evening, got up at mid-

night to forage for a glass of milk and a

fresh supply of oil for my
lamp, and returned to my
desk to work until four,when
the.sun astonished me. The
story was done ! Instead

of going to bed. I went
down in the cool of the

young morning, when only

the birds were astir, and
took my bath in Stella's

pool. Then I went to the

dew]- drenched pea - vines

.

and began to pick peas.

Here Mike found me.

with nearly half a bushel

gathered, when he appeared

early to pick for market.

"It's the early bird gets

the peas," said I.

" It is shurely." he

laughed. "You might say

you had a tiliphone - call

to get up—-only these ain't

tUiphones."

"Mike!" I cried: "a pun
before breakfast !

"

"Shure, I've had me
breakfast," said he.

Which reminded me :that

I hadn't. I went in the

house to get it. reading over

and correcting my manu-
script as I ate. After
breakfast I put on respect-

able clothes, tucked the

manuscript in my pocket,

and mounted the seat of

my farm - wagon, beside

Mike. Behind us were al-

most two bushels of peas,

and several bunches of tall,

juicy, red rhubarb - stalks

from the old hills we found

on the place. Mike had
greatly enriched the soil,

and grown the plants in

barrels.

"Well, I'm a real farmer

now," said I.

"Ye are, shurely." Mike
replied. "Them is good
peas, if they was planted
late."

We drove past the golf-

links and the summer hotel,

to the market, where I

was alreadyknown.I found,

and greeted by name as I

entered.

"IH buy anything you'll sell me," said

the proprietor, "and be glad to get it.

Funny thing about this town, the way folks

won't take the trouble to sell what they
raise. Most of the big summer estates have
their own gardens, of course, but there's

nearly a hundred families that don't, and
four boarding-houses, and the hotels. Why.
the hotels send to New York for vegetables

—if you can beat that! Guess all our farm-
ers with any gumption have gone to the
cities."

"Well," said I, "I'm not in farming for

my health, which has always been good.

I've got more than a bushel of peas out celebrate." That night I slept ten hours, "It—it was nice of Buster to send you."

there." worked over my manuscripts most of the she said.

"Peas!" cried the market man. "Why. I next morning, packed a load of them in my "You look so white, so tired," I answered,

have more demands for peas than I can fill, suitcase, and after an early dinner got Peter "Where is all your tan?"

The folks who could sell me peas won't plant to drive me to the train, for his school had "Melted," she laughed. "Have you

'em 'cause it's too much trouble or expense now closed. business in town? It's awfully hot here,

to provide the brush. I'll give you eight "Peter." said I. at the station, "your job you poor man."

cents a quart for peas to-day." is to take care of your mother, and keep the "Yes." said I, "I have business here, very

"This is too easy," I whispered to Mike, kindlings split, and drive to market for important business. But first some supper

as we went out to get the baskets. Mike when he needs you. Also to water the and a spree. I've got just two bushels of

Isoldmyrhubarbalso.andcameawaywith lawn and flower-beds with the spray nozzle peas to spend!" We had a gay supper,

a littlebook in which there wasentered tomy every morning. Mind, now, the spray andthentookacab.leftmygripatmycoliege

credit $4.16 for peas and $1.66 for rhubarb, nozzle! If I find you've used the heavy dub, where I had long maintained a non-

I put the book proudly in my pocket, for stream, I'll— I '11— I'll sell Buster!" resident membership, and drove thence to

it represented my first earnings from the That amiable creature tried to climb Broadway. "How like Bentford Main
farm, and mounting the farm-wagon again, aboard the train with me, and Peter had to Street!" I laughed, as we emerged from

told Mike to drive me to the hotel. haul him off by the tail. My last sight of Forty-fourth Street into the blaze of gro-

As we pulled up before the veranda, the Bentford was a yellow dog squirming and tesque electric signs which have a kind of

line of old ladies in rockers focused their barking in a small boy's arms. bizarre beauty, none the less. "Where shall

eyes upon us. The train was hot and stuffy. It grew we go?"

"Shure," whispered Mike, "they look like hotter and suffier as we came out of the "There's a revival of 'Patience' at the

they was hung out to dry!" mountains into the Connecticut lowlands, Casino," she suggested, "and there are the

I went up the steps and into the office, and we were all sweltering in the Pullman Ziegfetd Follies
—

"

where the hotel-proprietor suavely greeted by the time New York was reached. As I "Not the Follies." I answered. "I'm
neither a drummer nor a
rural Sunday-school super-

intendent. Gilbert and
Sullivan sounds good, and
I'venever heard 'Patience.'"

We found our places in

the Casino just as the cur-

tain was going up, and t

saw "Patience" for the

first time. I was glad it

was for the first time, be-

cause she was with me to

share my delight. As in-

comparable tune after tune

floated out to us the absurd-

est of absurd words, her

eyes twinkled into mine, and
our shoulders leaned to-

gether; and. finally, be-

tween the seats, I squeezed

her fingers with unrestrain-

able delight.

"Nice Gilbert and Sulli-

van." she whispered.

"It's a masterpiece : it's

a masterpiece!" I whis-

pered back. "It's as per-

fect in its way as—as your

sundial! Oh, I'm so glad

you are with me
!

"

'"Is it worth coming way
to New York for?

"

" Under the conditions,

around the world for,"

said I.

She colored rosy, and
looked back at the stage.

After the performance,

she would not let me get a

cab.

"You've not that many
peas on the place." she said.

So we walked downtown
to her lodgings, through the

hot. dusty, half - deserted

streets, into the older

section of the city below

Fourteenth Street.' I said

little, save to answer her

volley of eager questions

about the farm. At the

steps of an ancient house

near Washington Square,

she paused. "Here is where

I live," she said. "I'vehad

a lovely evening. Shall I

see you again before you
go back?

"

I smiled, took the latch-

me, asked after myjiealth, and inquired how stepped out of the Grand Central station key from her hand, opened the door, and

my "estate" was getting on. into Forty-second Street, my ears were stepped behind her, to her evident surprise.

"You mean my farm," said I. assaulted by the unaccustomed din, my into the large, silent, musty -smelling hall-

He smiled politely, but not without a nose by the pungent odor of city streets, my She darted a quick look about, but I

skepticism which annoyed me. I hastened eyes smarted in a dust-whirl. But my heart ignored it, taking her hand and leading

from him. and left my manuscript with the was pounding with joy and expectation as her quickly into the parlor, where, by the

stenographer, who had arrived for the sum- I hurried across the street. faint light from the hall, I could see an

mer. I climbed the broad steps to the lobby of array of mid-Victorian plush. The house

""I'll call for the copy to-morrow noon." the hotel, and scarcely had my feet reached was silent. Still holding her hand, I drew

said I. Then I went to the telegraph-booth the top than I saw a familiar figure rise her to me.

and sent a day letter to §tella. "Buster from a chair. I ran toward her, waving off "I am not going back—alone." I whis-

sending me to thank you," it read. "Meet the boy who rushed to grab my bag. A pered. "You are going with me. Stella. I

me Hotel Belmont six to-morrow. Sold second later, her hand was in mine, her eyes cannot live without you. Twin Fires is

over a bushel of peas to-day. Prepare to upon ray eyes. ContinurJ on page 20

not going back—alone." I whispered. "You are going
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In the large recep lion-room ol the hotel. Miss Sally moved about as i
, but among them all she did not see a familiar [ac

THE DELEGATE
By ADELE SPiES COOPEK

Miss Sally Takes Her Turn and Sallies Forth from Her Proud Ancestral

Home. Fkeacl This Story of the Unmarried Delegate Who Didn't

Believe in Telling Husbands Everything

Illum.ied by DOUGLAS RYAN

MISS SALLY waved her hand to the

occupants of the car as it turned

the curve in the driveway, and
then went into the house and up

the stairs to the second floor. In a large

sunny bedroom an old negro woman was
busily working.

"Well, they are gone. Melissa," said Miss
Sally, appearing in the doorway.
The old woman sniffed.

"Yes'm dey's gone, but dey's lef dere

traces behin' 'em," pointing to several

cigarette-stumps on the hearth.

Miss Sally sighed.

"I'm afraid it's a^yery terrible habit for

young men to smoke cigarettes, Melissa,

though these seemed to be unusually nice

boys. Open all the windows, please, and
let's see if we cannot get rid of the odor of

smoke."
The old woman did as she was bid, then

rested her arm on her broom and looked at

her mistress.
" 'Nother convenshun over," she said.

"When is it gwiner be yo' time to let some-
body make comp'ny outer you? Never
seed sich a place in all my life as Willet is for

convenshuns, an' it's gettin' worser all de
time."

Miss Sally sighed again.

"I'm afraid so, Melissa," she agreed.

"The war made Willet a very important

place, and the people in Willet have always

been noted for their hospitality." *

" 'Specially de Ludlows. Now dat dis

Older Boys* Convenshun is over, what
nex*?" she asked, accusingly.

"A convention for traveling-men in Oc-
tober, I believe," answered Miss Sally,

uncomfortably, beneath Melissa's stem eye.

"Den what I wants to kno' is dis: When is

you goin' as a delicate to one o' dese conven-

shuns? Pi bin raised in dis fambly an' I

ain't never 'membered de day when you is

Miss Sally blushed.

"Oh, I don't care for such things, Me-
lissa," she disclaimed, quickly. "I really

would not care to go! I am always glad to

have others here, though," she added,
hastily.

Melissa grunted.
" 'Pears like to me if I had as many folks

here as you does, I'd like to take my tum.
An'," added the disgruntled Melissa, with a
vigorous stroke of her broom, "I'd come
down to breakfas' late

—

"

"Now, Melissa, don't be unkind." inter-

rupted Miss Sally, a bright spot appearing
on each cheek; "I know those girls who were
here last year were not as considerate as they
might have been; but they were our guests,

remember."

"Humph!"
A few moments longer Miss Sally stood

regarding her handmaid in silence,. then the
jangling of the telephone sent her down-
stairs.

Nothing on earth could have made Miss
Sally take down a receiver and "holler" a
hello into the mouthpiece. It was com-
mon—it was unrefined

; besides, she had too

much respect for the English language.

She always spoke over the phone in exactly

the same tone of voice she would use in ad-

dressing the person face to face. Now she

removed the receiver from its hook and
gentlv but clearlv said:

"Well? Miss Ludlow—609-J."

Immediately a flow of language started

from the party at the other end of theline.

"Oh. Miss Sally! I'.n in the greatest

trouble: I wonder if you could help me out!

. . . If you can? How sweet of you!
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Well, it's just this; I've received a telegram by the amount of it they consumed. Miss
from friends who live in Texas and who are Sally recalled with a smile the remark made
touring the country, saying that they wili by one of them as he tackled his fifth

arrive in Willet this afternoon, and will re- waffle:

main overnight with us! . . What's that? "I don't expect you to believe me. Miss

You know I will be glad to see them? Ludlow. but I am accustomed to three square

U-u-umm. I'd be gladder if I had a cook! meals a day. and so is Bud here."

. . . Where is Kate? Humph! She left "They were nice boys," murmured Miss

this morning on the same train with my Sally, gazing down the walk, "especially

delegates. Her sister wired for her. Listen, that Cavell boy. I only wished they hadn't

I was just wondering if you would lend me smoked cigarettes. I'm sorry I didn't have
Melissa to-night—just to cook supper and a car of my own," she went on. "but Fred

serve it? I can manage breakfast all right. Grant was lovely with his. I won't forget

and they'll be leaving soon after. . . You Fred when he has his house-party."

will? Bless your dear heart!" A little smile All at once she smiled broadly. She was
hovered about the corners of Miss Sally's thinking of what Melissa had said concem-

a mouth, while the excited voice at the other ing delegates, her own self especially,

end of the wire went on: "Well, now I can "Why I wouldn't think of going as a dele-

sit down in peace. I won't need to get any gate!" she exclaimed, aloud. "What got

dinner to-day, for we've plenty left over, into Melissa? I haven't been outside of

One of my delegates was the son of a gov- Willet in fifteen years except the time I

ernor, so of course, I put my very best foot spent a few days with Cousin Grace when
foremost! Were your delegates nice boys?" her son was there from Washington State.

"Very nice indeed," Miss Sally found the Let me see. In six weeks more there will be

chance to say, "only—only they smoked a convention of ailfederated literary clubs in

cigarettes." the State at Biltmore. Our club will send a

A ripple of amused laughter came back delegate, and of course it will be Mrs. Con-
over the wire. rad."

"Why, Miss Sally, that's nothing! Wade Mrs. Conrad was the shining light in The
himself smokes cigarettes. Sometimes the Woman's Literary Club of Willet. She was
air is blue with the smoke." Miss Sally in- also president of the club. She possessed all

dulged in a shudder which, fortunately, the the dignity that such an office required, and
other could not see. "Well, I'll ring off. always presided beautifully. She could al-

Thank you for lending me Melissa. . Wait ways be counted on to make an address or a

a moment!" Miss Sally,

on the verge of hanging

up the receiver, paused.

"I suppose you know."
went on the voice, "that

there will be a convention

for traveling-men in Willet

in October. Of course you
will take delegates ? . . .

What? . . The idea!"
Another ripple of amused
laughter, "^Certainly we
will see that you have
married men ! All right.

Good-by."
Miss Sally hung up the

receiver, and then went out

on the porch and sat down.
All at once she began to

feel very tired. Was it

that she was growing weary
of so much company? No.
She liked company, and so

did Melissa. With the

most of Miss Sally's friends

it required diplomacy of

the highest order to bring

about the proper state of

mind in their respective

cooks when more company
was expected. With
Melissa, never. She was
always glad to welcome the

coming guest, and in only

a few instances, had she

ever been known to be de-

sirous of speeding the part-

ing one. Although she did

not realize it, Melissa con-

sidered herself joint hostess

with her mistress. Miss
Sally sat in the large par-

lor, or out on the broad
porch, and entertained her

guests ; Melissa labored in

the kitchen for their

further comfort and pleas-

ure. And with what suc-

cess ! Those who sat at

Miss Sally's table and ate

Melissa's snowy biscuits,

her fried chicken, her light,

crisp waffles, and drank
her clear, fragrant coffee,

exclaimed— admired— en-

vied; while Melissa her-

self in her white apron and in waiting on talk at a moment's notice, and although
the table, was as attentive to the wants of some people did call her "garrulous," the
each guest as was Miss Sally herself. members of The Women's Literary Club of
The two boys who had just been their Willet said that was because they were jeal-

guests were dear, shy fellows who had not ous of Mrs. Conrad's intellect: and if the re-

given them a moment's extra trouble, and mark was made by a member of another
who had paid tribute to the excellent fare club, they said that particular club was jeal-

ous because Mrs. Conrad did not belong to

their club.

Not only was Mrs. Conrad gifted with

much executive ability and the power of

speech, but she was a poet as well! She
wrote verses that were published in a maga-
zine devoted to poetry, and her friends

knew that she was making arrangements to

have these same verses published in book
form. Miss Sally thought it must be won-
derful to write a book even though it be
poetry. Miss Sally liked poetry ; that is. she

liked it enough to read it occasionally, but
she liked prose better. In her splendid

library were rows upon rows of books, some
of them so large and black that one invol-

untarily shuddered at the thought of hav-

ing to wade through them. And yet Miss
Sally often did. Maybe that was why the

papers she prepared for the club made one
think of the heavy sonorous speeches her

father. Colonel Ludlow, used to make.
Willet was very proud of Miss Sally and

her ancestral home. Large and white-

pillared, it stood in the center of the spa-

cious grounds and was always pointed out to

strangers as "the old Ludlow place." Willet

grew, and with its growth there sprang up a

mighty crop of tiny bungalows. Many
acres of Miss Sally's own land had been sold

for this very purpose, but no amount of

money could buy from her the old home and
the grounds enclosing it. Neither would she

consent to make any changes in the house in

denly she sat up very straight. "I don't see

why she should! I— I believe 1 would like to

go just one time! Melissa was right."

"De phone am ringin'," announced Me-
lissa from tlie doorway.
Miss Sally started. She had been so busy

with her thoughts she had not iieard it.

"All right. Melissa." she answered, rising.

"Thought I heerd you talkin' tosom'on',"
said Melissa. looking about curiously, but
Miss Sally on her way to the phone did not
answer.

The apostle Paul was not the only one
who could lay claim to a "thorn in the tiesh."

Just what Paul's thorn was. has been a mat-
ter of conjecture, but Melissa's thorn was
incontestably the dusky maid who cooked
for Mrs. Conrad, and who answered to the
name of Amazona. This damsel was con-
tinually talking to the taciturn Melissa
about her mistress' popularity: Mrs. Con-
rad was always having company: she was
always making visits—she was always at-

tending conventions. This last rankled in

Melissa's breast: and as constant dripping
wears away at last the stone, so did Ama-
zona's boasting at last wear away Melissa's
usual taciturnity.

"Jes' cause my missus don't kere nothin'

a-tall fer convenshuns ain't no sign she ain't

quality folks," she said, one night, turning
fiercely upon the boastful one. "You

sounds lak brass an* a

twinklin' cymbal! My
missus don't kere 'bout

goin'. Ev'body knows
dat de Ludlows is always
bin de leadin' folks in dis

town. 'Spute dat if you

: mattah so m
dra. of lie

cli how you IooIcj at ham
and satin."—"I'll think ah

Melissa was getting
ready to go to the assis-

tance of the friend who
called during the morning.

Although perfectly' de-

lighted at the news her

mistress brought, her face

reflected none of the joy

that surged through her

heart.

"Dat so?" she asked,

calmly tying on a crisp,

white apron. "I'll be

goin'. Mis' Martin didn't

say when she wanted
supper, but I 'spec she'll

want it early. Yo's is on
de table."

When Melissa had ^de-

parted. Miss Sally sat

down to the table, but she

was too excited to eat.

Besides. she wasn't

hungry." She recalled what
had taken place at the

order to make it more modern. She always club that afternoon, and her face burned,

shook her head when this was suggested to "I told Melissa a technical truth." she

her. and continued to cling to her big rooms, said, aloud. "What would she think if she

her oldfashioned furniture, and her heavy knew I asked to be sent as the delegate?

ancestral portraits. Mrs. Conrad said that we. of course would

"Of course Mrs. Conrad will go to the con- send a delegate to Biltmore, and then asked

vention," repeated Miss Sally, aloud. Sud- who could go, so I had a perfect right to say

The visitor did not
" 'spute." In her heart

she knew that what Melissa
said was true; besides, she
feared Melissa, as did every
darky who knew her. But
her words nevertheless

rankled in Melissa's heart.

She felt that, in the eyes of

the town, her mistress was
losing caste, and that was
something Melissa could

not bear.

When Miss Sally re-

turned from her club that

afternoon, she remarked
in an offhand way to

* Melissa:

"By the way, Melissa,

the club elected me a dele-

gate this afternoon to the

convention in Biltmore. I

: do mattah' how you !o<

interrupted Mljj Sally, w
away from hon

an attempt at i
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I could! I know Mrs. Cpnrad was disap-

pointed, and all the others looked surprised,

but I don't care! It was all Melissa's fault.

T never dreamed of going until she said what
she did this morning, and then I got to

thinking about the many, many times I've

put myself out for other people and how few

times others have put themselves out for me.
I'm going to the convention simply because

I want to see how it feels to be met at the

train with a car and taken to a strange house
and have everything hinge about my con-

venience! .... I know it is wicked

in me to do this, and I'm going to phone
Mrs. Conrad and tell her that, upon further

consideration. I find I shall be unable to go.

"

But Miss Sally did not phone, and the

very next morning Melissa gave her mis-

tress another surprise. She quietly in-

formed her that if she expected to attend the

convention in Biltmore she would need an
evening-dress!

Miss Sally stared at Melissa as if she

thought she had taken leave of her senses.

"An evening dress, Melissa!" she ex-

claimed. "What ever put such an idea into

your head?"
Melissa did not tell Miss Sally that a talk

with Mrs. Conrad's Amazona the night be-

fore had put the idea into her head. She
had hurried over to Amazona's as soon as

her work at Mrs. Martin's was finished, and
had broken the news to her, that her mis-

tress and not Amazona's was going to the

convention.

Amazona's surprise and incredulity had
been as balm to Melissa's fretted sou!.

"Wal," the surprised one had said, at

last, "I guess Mis' Conrad done got tired o'

goin' to all de convenshuns. It am a pity,

though, fer she done bought herse'f a pow'-

ful gran' evenin'-dress all lace an' satin!"

Right then and there Melissa had de-

cided that her mistress must have an eve-

ning-dress also.

"An evening-dress, Melissa!" repeated

Miss Sally. "What's the matter with my
black bro—

"

"You's worn it to ev'ry 'cepshun dat's bin

give in Willet," answered the scornful Me-
lissa. "You wants to look as nice as de
other delicates that'll be in Biltmore, an'

you wont in dat of black satin!"

"But Melissa"—Miss Sally regarded her

handmaid helplessly a moment—"Melissa,

you can't buy material like that now. There

is not another dress like it in Willet.

"

"No'm, I knows dere ain't," agreed Me-
lissa, with such significance that Miss Sally

flushed.

"Why—" she was beginning, when Me-
lissa interrupted. When Melissa did speak

she always said a plenty.

"You sho'ly 'members how de ladies wuz
all dressed at de 'cepshun in dis house las'

year. Is you fergot de lady in de yaller
—

"

Miss Sally shuddered.

"She was not so easily forgotten, Melissa.

Her dress was entirely too low, and—

"

"She looked gran', though. It don't mat-
ter so much how you looks at home, but it

do matter how you looks away frum home.

You needs a dress of lace and satin
—

"

"I'll think about it, Melissa," interrupted

Miss Sally, with an attempt at dignity.

"I'll look at my brocade, and if I find it

can't be altered to look more like the gar-

ments in the prevailing fashion, I may con-

sider buying a new one."

Melissa was satisfied. She knew that

Miss Sally would no more go to the conven-
tion with that old brocage dress after all she

had said, than she 'would have gone with-

out a" hat. And Miss Sally knew it, too. She
did examine the dress, and while it could

have been altered, she persuaded herself

that it could not. She knew as well as she

knew her own name that she could never

leave Willet with that old dress in her suit-

case, and Melissa's scorn following her.

Accordingly, she ordered from a reliable

house a black-satin evening-dress that she
considered would be suitable to her age.

When it came she tried it on before the de-

lighted but as usual taciturn Melissa.

"It's entirely too low in the neck. Me-
lissa," protested Miss Sally, glancing at her
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reflection in the mirror. "It didn't look this

low in the picture. I'll have to fill in the

neck with rows of lace
—

"

"An" ruin it," interrupted the critical one.

"Miss Sally, dat dress am jes' right. It am
an evenin'-dress. an' has to be low in de neck
like a nightgown."

But for once Miss Sally was firm.

"I don't even wear low-neck and short-

sleeve nightgowns you know, Melissa," she
reminded her. "Mine have high necks and
long sleeves the year round. This neck can
be easily filled in with lace—

"

"Why not git one o' dese here little black-

silk scarfs," suggested Melissa, pointing to a

picture in the catalogue that lay on the
table. "Dey's a heap mo' stylish dan lace!"

Miss Sally regarded the picture a mo-
ment in silence.

"Well, maybe I will. Melissa," she said.

5 the aisle,

"I believe we are going to the same place

—Biltmore. I should be pleased to have
you sit with me. I've been traveling all day,
and am lonesome.

"

The lady accepted and Miss Sally soon
learned that she was quite an important per-

sonage in the club world, being no less than
president of a club that boasted over a hun-
dred members. Miss Sally, listening, was
filled with awe, but she was careful not to be-
tray the fact that she had never before been
to a convention as a delegate.

When finally they reached their destina-

tion, they found quite a bit of pleasant con-
fusion about the platform. Another train

had come in, and ladies were all about seek-

ing those they had come to meet. Miss
Sally was separated from her companion,

RAIN IN SPRINGTIME
By CLARENCE MANSFIELD LINDSAY

I love to watch the soft Spring rain

.Come thudding 'gainst the window-pane!

To see it drip, the buds between,
Of wind-stirred bushes, virgin green!

To listen while it croons and sings

'Above the tender, growing things!

How light it falls upon the sod;

Wooing the violet from the clod!

How madly gurgles down the eaves.

In joyous rivulets; and leaves

The breath of Spring upon its track,

To lure the blooms of April back!

And when the rainbow floods the skies

With opalescent, peacock dyes,

Against that gorgeous, melting show,
Like seintillant gems the bright drops glow!

O miracle of Springtime rain.

Which makes the old earth young again!

and Melissa left the room with triumph
perched upon her banner.

Several weeks later Miss Sally boarded
the train for the convention. She was at-

tractively dressed in her last-year's gray
suit and hat. Even Melissa had no fault to

find with her appearance. It was a day's
journey to Biltmore , and the first half of the

day Miss Sally enjoyed the scenery alone.

Then she unexpectedly had a companion.
About two o'clock in the afternoon a lady
boarded the train and took a seat across the

aisle from Miss Sally. As the train pulled

out, a voice from the platform called out:

"If you see Janet at the convention, Aunt
Martha, make her come home with you."
So this lady was a delegate, too. Miss

Sally regarded her furtively in silence for a

and taken possession of by a pretty, young-
looking woman, who led the way to a small

car standing at one side.

The hostess, after a few pleasant remarks,
gave her attention to the wheel, and Miss
Sally gazed about her with interest. It had
been so long since she had been anywhere as

a guest. The word sent little thrills of

pleasure up and down her spine. Melissa
was right. It was but fair that she have a

turn. Well, then. She was going to enjoy

herself this time, and never as long as she

lived, do a thing like this again!

Biltmore was divided by a river into an
East and West Biltmore. and as they passed

over the high bridge Mrs. Landers asked
Miss Sally if she had ever been in Biltmore
before.
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"No." answered Miss Sally; and then
Mrs. Landers turned into a pretty, shady
street and, drawing up in front of an at-
tractive little bungalow, said as they
alighted

:

"I am very glad to welcome you to my
house, Miss Ludlow, Come this way,
please."-

Feeling very much like a guest, Miss
Sally followed her hostess into the house
and into an attractive room all white and
blue.

"How lovely!" burst involuntarily from
Miss Sally's lips, and her hostess smiled
with pleasure.

"It's just six o'clock, "she said, consulting
a tiny wrist-watch. "When you are rested
we will have supper. The reception will not
be until eight."

At the mention of supper Miss Sally

opened her mouth to say: "Do let me help
you get it. and please do not go to any
trouble." but she remembered in time. She
was a delegate—a guest.

Therefore she refrained and took her seat a
little later at the daintily appointed table

with only a casual remark as to its attrac-

tiveness. There was no one else at the
table but themselves; and from her hostess

Miss Sally learned that the husband was a

traveling-man and out of town at present,

and that their only child, a boy, was off at
school.

The hostess quite enjoyed the guest's as-

tonishment at the announcement that she
had a son old enough to be away at school.

"It's really a fact." she laughed, blushing.

"I ran away and married Will when I was
sixteen—barely that I should say—and
we've been married twenty years. So you
9ee
—

"

At a quarter past seven Miss Sally began
to dress for the reception. She took her
time about it and when finally she was all

dressed, she scarcely knew herself as she
glanced in the mirror. Surely—surely this

at tractive-looking woman with the iron-

gray hair all wavy about her face and the
pink—honest pink—cheeks, was not the
little mouselike woman who livefl in the big
old house in Willet. and had never before

attended a convention of any kind?
"It's the clothes," decided Miss Sally,

pulling the filmy scarf closer about her
shoulders. "Melissa was right, but I wish I

had put just one row of lace in this neck!"
When she opened her door in answer to

the knock of her hostess, she fully expected

some comment as to her appearance, but
none was forthcoming. It is true Mrs.
Landers did look surprised and Miss Sally

saw the funny little expression that came
over her face. She became uneasy. Was
anything wrong with her dress—was it too
low ?

In the car. however, and rolling rapidly

along to the hotel where the reception was
to be held. Mrs. Landers was as pleasant

and charming a hostess as one could wish for.

"Maybe she thought I looked better than
she did." reflected Miss Sally, and immedi-
ately felt ashamed of herself.

In the large reception-room of the hotel.

Miss Sally moved about as if in a kind of

dream. She was introduced to many
women and men—the husbands were there,

too—but among them all she did not see a
familiar face. I f any of them had ever been
in Willet she did not know it.

Once she heard a lady ask another in a
whisper who that pretty woman in the
black evening-dress was, and she blushed
like a girl. She did not hear another one say
to her companion:

"Just notice that lady over there—the one
in the black dress. She looks as happy as a

child at its first party. I'll bet this is the

first convention she ever attended!"

When they were back at home once more,

Miss Sally asked the hour for breakfast.

"When Will is away it doesn't matter.

Whatever hour suits you. Don't hurry
down if. you feel the least inclination to

sleep."

"I didn't intend to hurry," Miss Sally

told herself, as she slowly undressed. Very
few of her guests ever did.
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Accordingly the next morning she re-

mained in bed half an hour longer than her

usual hour for rising, although she waked up

on time. Then, becoming restless, she arose,

dressed slowly, flung back the bedclothes,

and looked through a magazine. The clock

was striking eight as she went down the hall.

Her hostess was out on the front porch. She

came into the house at the sound of Miss

Sally's footsteps.

"I'm afraid I'm late," said Miss Sally,

and so guilty did she really feel that she

blushed an honest blush.

The hostess was very polite about it.

' "It made no difference," she said, and to

Miss Sally it seemed that she spoke a trifle

wearily.

The morning was spent at the hotel, after

which came luncheon. Then there was a

ride all over Biltmore. Miss Sally decided

that while Biltmore was a pretty town and

more citified than Willet, it was not nearly

"so beautiful for situation" as was Willet.

She wondered what Melissa was doing, and

was glad to think that the morrow would

find her homeward bound. She had enjoyed

herself very much, but there was something

wrong with her enjoyment somewhere, and

Miss Sally knew what it was. She wasn't

directly descended from the Puritans for

nothing. She couldn't enjoy her lunch for

thinking of the bed she had slept in the night

before and that she had not made up, know-

ing, too, that her hostess kept no help. She

hadn't listened closely to the president's

message at the reception either,_ and she

knew that The Women's Literary Club

would expect a full report from her. "Echoes

of the convention," Mrs. Conrad would call

it. Why—she wasn't honest! No really

honest person would do as she had done.

She was here on false pretenses; that was

what it was. She thought of a certain ancestor

of hers, and the blush ofshame mantled her

cheeks. This ancestor wore a wig and his

picture hung over the mantel in Miss Sally's

library. He had fought in the Revolution,

and had gone down in history as a man
noted for his bravery and strict integrity.

What would he say to this descendant of

his?

By the time luncheon was over Miss

Sally was so miserable she felt that she must

tell someone the truth. Mrs. Landers did

not take the ride following the luncheon;

pleading a headache she went home instead.

The house was very still when Miss Sally

returned. The ride had seemed as if it

would never end. She had made no effort

whatever to be sociable, and was so quiet

and unresponsive that she knew the others

were wondering why The Woman's Literary

Club of Willet had sent such a poor repre-

sentative to the convention. It wasn't fair

to the club, Miss Sally knew ; but she was too

wretched to care.-
Suddenly the silence of the house was

broken by the sound of stifled weeping.

"It's—it's a shame!" said a voice that

Miss Sally recognized as belonging to her

hostess. "Just look at that woman! I'll bet

she has been to every kind of convention on

earth. I'm tired of waiting on people who do

nothing but run around and have a good

time!"

The voice ceased. There was a sound of

sniffling, but Miss Sally waited for no more.

She opened the door and walked into the

diiing-room, and confronted her hostess

who was half sitting, half lying on a couch

by the window. Evidently she had been

waiting for her guest's return. At the sound

of the door opening, she sprang to her feet.

.At the expression on Miss Sally's face, she

sat down again, her own face taking on a

greenish hue. Without a word, Miss Sally

sat down and put an arm about her.

"Now, now," she said, soothingly. The
girl burst into tears again, and buried her

face on Miss Sally's shoulder. "I heard all

you said," said Miss Sally, honestly; "but

you needn't mind. I'm here on false pre-

tenses, my dear."

The girl raised her head and looked Miss

Sally in the face.

"What must you think of me!" she ex-
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claimed, the shamed color spreading all over

her face.

"Nothing but that you are a dear little

woman," smiled Miss Sally, patting her on

the back, "while I am a selfish old woman!

I've no more right to be here in your home
than has any other uninvited person."

The girl stared.

"I don't understand
—

"

"It's a relief to be honest," interrupted

Miss Sally, her own voice trembling a little.

"We are great folks in Willet for conven-

tions."

"So are we." said the girl, as Miss Sally

paused.

Miss Sally nodded.

"I know. Well, I like company, and I

have a great deal of it. Now conventions

are fine—are inspirations for those who like

to attend them. I do not, but Melissa—

that's my servant—has been after me for

some time to go as a delegate to one of them.

Melissa, you know, is very proud"—here

Miss Sally smiled—"and I knew she felt

that I was getting hopelessly behind the

times by staying at home so closely. Still I

do not believe I would have listened to her

if she had not said what she did one morn-

ing. She said that we had put ourselves out

so often for people that it was time some-

body was doing the same for me. Oh, you

don't know Melissa! Then she said that if

she were in my place she would attend a con-

vention and she would come down to break-

fast late, and let people wait on her just as

you have waited on me—

"

"Oh!" winced her listener.

"You needn't mind, my dear. I don't.

So I came here! And I wore an evening-

dress for the very first time in my life, and I

was up early this morning and I made you

wait breakfast for me on purpose
—

"

She paused as the girl burst into hyster-

ical laughter.

"And I thought you were a woman accus-

tomed to going about!" she exclaimed.

"You certainly looked it in that dress.

Miss Ludlow, won't you please believe that

I am heartily ashamed of myself and that I

am honestly glad that you are here?"

"It's I who am ashamed." declared Miss

Sally. "If I hadn't heard what you said, I

am sure I would have confessed anyway.

My dear, since your husband is away so

much of the time and your only child at

school, why don't you go about more?"

"It hasn't always been this easy. We've

been here only four years, and Will has not

always been on the road. We lost one child

and I had an operation last year that I have

not fully recovered from. I'm quite sure I

would not have acted as I did had I been

perfectly well."

"Listen to me!" Miss Sally spoke very

authoritatively. "There is to be a conven-

tion in Willet in October for traveling-men,

and your husband is going to be my guest,

and so are you! I get up every morning at

six thirty and breakfast is on the table at

seven sharp. To be late for breakfast frets

Melissa above everything else! Will you

remember that?"

At the pretended severity of Miss Sally's

voice, the girl laughed, but the next mo-
ment her eyes filled with tears.

"You are too kind." she said, gratefully.

"What would Will say if he knew how I had

acted?"
"I'm going to fix supper," Miss Sally an-

nounced, rising. "You he still. What
would Will say? Well." added Miss Sally,

as if she had had all the experience in the

world, "I don't believe in telling husbands

everything, you know. ' What they don't

know can't hurt "era!"

Love Has Come
By EDGAR DANIEL KRAMER

Lome has come and xehirpcred me in my time

of sleeping;

Love has warmed ike heart of me with a fra-

grant breath;

Love has kissed my eyelids, and there is tio

weeping—
Lo, there is no sorrowing and no fear of

Death!
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April 1. Thursday

la smiling and in sighing.

In darkness and in light.

Just keep this motto flying:

"The world's aU right!"

April 2. Friday

Forget it! Let us all adopt this motto so far

as it relates to anything which may be clawed

among the negatives—unhappiness, unkind-

nesa. unpleasantness, and all the test of the

sorry family. Pass them by. put them out of

mind and forget them as fast as possible.

April 3. Saturday

A song of sunshine through the rain.

Of spring across the snow,

A balm to heal the hurts of pain,

A peace surpassing woe.

Lift up your heads, O sorrowing ones!

And be ye glad of heart.

For Calvary day and Easier day.
Earth's saddest day and gladdest day.

Were just one day apart!

April Sunday

Let us make this a day when we. too. shall

rise out of old conditions and ascend into

spiritual consciousness. Let us resurrect all

good, beauty, love and joy in our lives; Ictus

see with the vision of spirit; let us look past the

appearances of limitation and sec perfection.

April 5. Monday

How sweet it is to go about
,

Nol knowing what may come ere noon;
Not knowing what the day may bring,

Nor what the hour; and so, more sweet
Than still to smile and still to sing

We trust, and, trusting, shun defeat.

April e. Tuesday

Remember that we must stop dwelling upon
any trouble or grievance if we would be rid of

it; and the way to do this is to dwell upon its

opposite—to put gladness in place of gloom.

April 7. Wednesday

Find the bright side of the cloud when you can;

Try to be happy, 'tis such a good plan!

Or, if no light seems u> lomt from above,

Polish the dark side with faith and with love.

April 8. Thursday

No one who is contented with ease and inac-

tivity ever reaches any height. That is why we of

this progressive age arc restless, active and coura-

geous. And that is why the world is growing
brighter and better every day, no natter what

April 9. Friday

We'll always keep on trying things;

We're bigger than mistakes we've made;
The greatest thing in life, of course,

Is simply not lo be afraid!

April 10. Saturday

At the very center of our being there is a
something which, in our highest moments
knows itself more than conqueror over all

things; it always says: "1 can and I will!"

April 11. Sunday

Where there's peace for all. the while;

Where there's naught of wile or guile;

Where there's joy and where the smile

—

There is God.

April 12. Monday

Do not brood over any unpleasantness; just

make up your mind that you are bigger than
anything that can happen to you. and gel busy
with the formation of the smiling habit—that's
all!

April 13. Tuesday

Never mind the little stings.

Jog along

On the road to happier things.

Jog along!

With your courage shining bright,

And a cheery smile in sight,

With your face turned to the light

—

Jog along!

April 14. Wednesday

Let us all "take right hold" to make this deal

old world happier and belter worth living in by
missing no opportunity lo "do something for

somebody, quick!" Service, prompt and willing

is the keynote of life as it should be lived.

April 15. Thursday

A man can own uncounted gold.

And land and buildings tall;

But love is just to give away

—

It can't be owned at aJL

April 16. Friday

Do not think thai happiness and iieace. health

and plenty exist only in the future for you.

When we look to the future for anything, we
push it further from us. One never catches up
with the future. Claim your good NOW.

April 17. Saturday

Sing a song of loving!

Let the seasons go;

Hearts can make their gardens
Under sun or snow.

Souls can make their sunshine
Radiant all about,

Scatter all the dark clouds

Of fear and grief and doubt.

April 18. Sunday

When we unify ourselves with Cod wiihin

and let His power work in us. we are doing our
part in the great, universal plan; we are making
ourselves an open channel for the doing of

Cod's will, for His expression, and giving the

intangible the opportunity to become tangible.

The greatest partnership in the world is that

of Cod and man.

April 19. Monday

Stand firm, unmoved amid the fray,

The clamor of the hour;

And hear Ihine own soul, dauntless, say:

"None of these things have power."

April 20. Tuesday

The laughing habit is a good habit, surely;

i order to get the very best

and happiest results we must constant <y grow

in the knowledge that there is nothing in the

universe lo fear; we must let go of worry, and
learn to "trust the current that knows the way."

April 21. Wednesday

Come out! A bundle and stick are all

You'll need to carry along.

If your heart can carry a kindly word.

And your lips can cany a song.

April 22. Thursday

If you make a mistake, laugh about it, not

at it. Laugh because you have the discernment

to recognize it, and because you know you have

the inherent ability to do belter aexi time. •

The sinKins heart is the heart '

lightens grief and care;

It matters not what the shadows an

song is there.

And be it walking the open road oi

we know a

April 24. Saturday

We may all carry a song in the heart if we

will; it is a matter of cultivation, and this is

begun by putting aside all the little irritations,

by refusing to notice the annoyances of daily

life, if they appear, and by being just as cheery

as we possibly can through it all.

April 25. Sunday

One consciousness is all lhat is oi

be;

t the billows of the world o : all-embrac-

With'the Eternal v, e one, and only thus a

e; we challenge fear, t

April 26. Monday

Courage is a wonderful asset. There is

failure for the man or woman who refuses

accept it. The indomitable soul is greater than

anything that can possibly happen to material

environments. One thing is never taken but

to make room for something better—if we '

April 27. Tuesday

If somebody gives you a weird of cheer

When you're feeling discouraged and tired

April 28. Wednesday

Nothing is difficult unless we have clouded

our mind with fear. If we face each new prob-

lem or situation bravely, and with faith work

to solve it. we pass another grade in the school

of self-mastery.

April 29. Thursday

' Don't give up—success is here;

Listen to my prophesy:
Every good waits patiently

Till your faith shall draw it near.

April 30. Friday

Close the door on the past, accepting oniy

the lessons it has taught; let every day be as

a new beginning. lie;id up, shoulders squared,

go straight forward with a smile on your face

and a light in your eye. Resolve lo win—and

see what happens!
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THE DAUGHTER OF A BUSH GIRL
his head a"d la°ghed"laisely '

Continued from page 9
'"Take a lip from me, son," he said, gen-

ially, lowering bis voice, "it can't be done.

I'm an old hand here. The Oldbams are a
an observing eye over guests and food, and clothes. It was a crime, he admitted, to tradition. You can't wipe out a prejudice

he jotted down notes in a little leather note- tinker with the kid's naturalness. He de- that 's come down through the ages, from the
book as he ate. He even struck up a sociable tested himself as he followed her to the house days when Minnie Oldham boiled her meat
conversation with young Roberts. After- and saw her take the steps soberly, one at a and potatoes in the same kettle to save
ward, he paddled thoughtfully home and lo- time, instead of flinging herself at them ex- dishes."

cated Frankie, who was lying on the top of uberantly as though they were a hurdle to be "Thanks, but you'll see. I've given you
the boathouse staring up at the stars, cleared. fair warning," laughed Tibs.

"Listen, Frankie," he began, when he had They interrupted Dorsie's singing of that It was Tibs himself who hung the sign

perched himself beside her: "why don't you plaintive ditty, "Pale Hands"—a slight cold with its old English lettering
—"Ragged

run this place in competition with the in Dorsie's head thickened it to Bale Hands Edge Inn"—above the veranda, and walked
Krag?" —while Tibs laid his proposition before the away for the final effect. The brown-
She turned from the stars to him. assembled family. The Oldhams gazed fatu- stained building had become a part of the
"Why—I don't know," she answered, ously at the vision of prosperity which Tibs yellowish rocks as he had hoped it might,

vaguely. "We can't." conjured up. They had the habit of accept- "It still rambles," he observed, "but it's a
"That's what I don't see," he charged, ing things; if fate took it upon herself, after comfortable rambling."

vigorously. "Why can't you?" all these years, to send them this unbelieva- Tibs had advertised an oldtime shore
"Why, I suppose it's because—you must ble bit of good fortune, why should they re- dinner for the opening of the inn the follow-

Bee," she broke off, helplessly.

"No, I don't. Listen, Frankie: I had din-

ner at the Krag. It's too darned civilized

—

doesn't fit into the scenery. They serve a

course dinner: two bites of fish, two bites of

roast beef, a lettuce-leaf, a thimbleful of ice-

cream. Folks leave the table hungry, hon-

estly. The women like it, some of 'em.

But we'd cater to a different class—men
who want to rough it. There's the hunting

season coming on this fall. We could adver-

tise, make a specialty of cooking the game
they'd bring in—roast duck and venison,

lake trout fried to a turn, that sort of thing.

Why. there were three chaps trying to play

poker, and they sat there in the living-room

with their collars on, and looked furtive

about it." • Frankie sat up to it, as he tum-
bled it out to her. "A free-and-easy, home-
like place—we could make a go of it, I know
we could."

"But—"
"Oh, I know what you're going to say," he

eut in. "It would take money. We'd have

to repair the roof, and fix the floors, and do
odd jobs like that. And we'd have to paint

the place—a brown stain, I think—and
plaster the walls. But we'd go slow at first,

and I want to furnish the capital, Frankie,"

he ended in a final burst.

Leaning back with her weight supported

on two firm young arms, she turned a face

all serious in the dim light toward him.

"It's most awfully decent of you, Mr.
Tibbets." she said. "I've never had anyone

so—so decent to me. But I guess I can't let

SPRING'S GOLDEN MESSENGER
By GEORGIA S. COUCH

1 saw a house begrimed with smoke.

Its windows dull and ieaden-eyed,

And weary, sagging steps that spoke

Of tired feet and hearts that sighed.

The shutters swayed out drunkenly;

Their broken slats hung ail askew.

The trees waved in dull apathy,

And grass in ragged patches grew.

But in a box with vines o'ergrown.

All brown and seared by winter's chill,

A spot of golden glory shone

—

Spring's harbinger, the daffodil.
you—
"But look here," protested Tibs, "it's a

good investment for me. I tell you it'll pay.

I know what I'm talking about, Frankie.

It's my business to know. I can't afford to
jectit? They wore the bovine expressions of ing day, and had invited all of the Point to

so many fasting catUe who see clover-fields come. There was still much to be accom-

opening before them, so that Frankie her- plished. He summoned the Oldhams to-

self was moved to exclaim: gether for a last coaching. A fully clothed,

"Can't you say something!" clean, subdued multitude, they filed into the

"We'll all have to pitch in," Tibs warned living-room, which had been converted into

them. "Young Roberts says the servant a place of deep leather chairs and cobble-

problem up here's a fright—we won't have stone fireplace. Tibs read them the law:

that. Y'ou'll have to clear out of the hotel. "Remember now, the cows must be kept

all of you. Pearl, here, can stay in the off the porch—also the washing. It's going

kitchen and she can pick her assistants, to be rustic, but not that rustic. Pearl,

We'll divide the work up. I finance the you'll need to use more of that hair-oil—

start, and I manage. What I say goes, wet it, get it smooth at all costs. Tom, you

You'll do as I say, and dress as I say. All and the other youngsters must not walk

about in canoes just beyond reach of the

dock. It's not you I'm worrying about,

understand, but other people have nerves.
~ Keep out of the way of the guests. It's

In the following week, the Point awoke to Frankie's job to look out for them. And
the fact that something radical was happen- above all, don't throw things—pass them!"

ing to the Oldham place. Workmen drib- Tibs dismissed them and went to search

bled in from the nearby towns—Meaford for Frankie; he was finding it necessary to

and Parry Sound: plumbers, plasterers, car- give her private lessons. She answered his

penters. Ladders appeared and the Oldhams whistle from above.

swarmed the roof with hammers and shin- "Come on up," she called. He paused at

gles. Nearly every morning train brought the open door of her room. She was wearing

down from Toronto some odd piece of fur- a little blue-linen frock, and she was stand-

; acutely aware of the startled njturei burlapped, labeled "Oldham Hotel." ing before the dresser, fingering the_soft

right?'

They agreed.

pass up a thing like this!'
1

"It does sound possible—doesn't it?" sh

mused, wistfully.

"It's more than possible—it's probable

Will you back me, Frankie, when I face the

family?"

She pondered. Then she lifted her chin.

"I guess I will," she agreed. (Most girls,

Tibs reflected, would be incapable of a clean-

cut decision like that.) They shook on it.

"It's a waste of good scenery." he ob-

served, with a wave of his hand. "And
Frankie," whimsically, "I'm inclined to

think you're a waste of good scenery,

think we'll make you hostess. We'll order

clothes and things for you—as part of the

investment," he added quickly.

Frankie stood, stretched her arms above
her head, breathed deeply.

"Dresses, you mean? I don't want them.

I hate dresses."

"You young tomboy," grinned Tibs.

"But you are getting a bit grown up for that

sort of thing, Frankie. Young ladies, you

know—

"

"You mean—

'

Tibs

pucker in her forehead which he could not AI[an Tibbets was everywhere at once, wool of a heather-colored sports-skirt. They
see. Swift embarrassment covered him. 0ne naming, wben he met the elder Roberts were some of the clothes that Tibs' married

"They are—cads," he stammered. in the post-office, he threw down the gaunt- sister had bought and sent on for Frankie.

"Oh!" let. She turned, smiled at him, uncertainly. "Is

It was a long-drawn breath. She drooped "Look out for us, Roberts. We're letting it right?" she asked, touching the gold of her

before him suddenly awkward in her boy's you in for a little competition." carefully netted hair.

April 1926

'it looks—wonderful," he answered.

"I'm glad. But Allan, I lite my old

bathing-suit better."

He grinned, and shook his head.

"No crawling. The new suit—and stock-

ings."

"And stockings," she sighed. "All right."

"And Frankie—you've got to be conven-

tional and all that, just at first, you know

—

and you ought not to—to ask me up here."

"Oh—I—I see."

"Of course, I'mdifferent. It doesn't mat-
ter with me, but just for a principle, you
know—" She turned away. He moved
across to her impulsively, took her shoul-

ders in his two hands, forced her to look up
at him. "Frankie, dear, you don't mind my
telling you things," he begged. "Do you?"
"No. Nobody's ever told me—anything.

Please don't stop."

She flushed again and her eyes dropped
before his.

"The kid's changed," Tibs reflected after-

ward, "turned sensitive and sort of wistful,

and anxious to please. Nothing blunt goes

with her. I've got to tread easy."

The Point took the Oldham shore dinner

in the spirit of a lark. Summer sojourners

and natives, they came. They came out of

curiosity, prepared to laugh, and they stayed

to feast. For they found a dearth of Old-

hams, but no dearth of delicious food—lake

trout baked in cheese, roasted corn, fried

chicken, pies, fragrant coffee. It was a mot-

ley crowd. Young Roberts sat beside Tom
Brown and stared aggressively at Frankie,

From a young hoyden, Frankie had turned,

overnight, into a young lady, whose very

voice, as she moved quietly among the

guests, was subdued to the soft heather tone

of the kilted skirt she wore. A comfortable

atmosphere prevailed. The three poker-

fiends from the Krag appropriated the liv-

ing-room and played poker, shirt-sleeves

rolled. Others joined them. As twilight

fell, the young people drifted up in couple*

to the brushwood fire by the shore which

someone (Tibs) had lit; someone (Tibs

again) eventually produced a banjo, and be-

fore they knew it they were singing college-

songs, and darkey-songs to the strumming of

that very nice-looking young chap, Allan

Tibbets ("A Yale man, my dear!") In

short, "a good time was had by all," as the

local paper would have said, had there been"

a local paper.

Tibs, standing beside Frankie at the end

of the dark pier, saw the last of them some-

time after midnight, and reached for

Frankie's arm.

"My dear," be announced, solemnly, "it

works. They've had the time of theii

Frankie suddenly slid a warm little hand
into his.

"You weren't—ashamed of me?"
"Good Lord! Listen to her!" ejaculated

Tibs. "Frankie, your sweet gratiousness,

your reserve, was — masterly. They fell

for you. They'll be trailing you about,

those young cubs. You'll see!"

Frankie shivered, dropped his hand,

stretched her arms as though she had been

cramped for a long time.

"I hate them!" she flung at him, abruptly.

"I hate you! Don't—don't touch me."
She passed him, moved into the boat-

house, slammed the door behind her. Tibs,

standing motionless in his amazement, heard

the splash as she dove three minutes later,

heard her cut off through the water. "Sweet

Hawaiian Moonlight" trailed back to him
as she whistled her way toward the darkly

shining stretch beyond.
Ragged Edge Inn did not go with a bang.

There were a few guests: the poker trio came,

bag and baggage, from the Krag; a scatter-

ing of amateur hunters and tired business

men, lured by Tib's advertisements, drifted

up from the city. True, the dining-room

was usually filled to capacity, for the Krag
guests took to wandering over to Ragged
Edge for dinners. For the rest, as Tibs said

;

"Give them time"; it might take a couple of

years to work up a following.

Meantime, the season was drawing to a
Concluded on page 18
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The Cakes I Like To Make
By LEONA T. GRAY

SNOWFLARE - CAKE—Two table -

spoonfuls of butter, one cupful of

white sugar, white of three eggs, one
cupful of sweet milk,two teaspoonfuls

of baiting-powder, one and three - fourths

cupfuls of flour.

Cream sugar and butter, add beaten

white of eggs, beat well. Add milk, flour and
baking-powder, and bake in two layers.

This is especially nice in the summer when
the egg-yolks are so yellow, and almost any
kind of icing can be used. The yolks may be

used for a dark cake, or for custard.
\
They

may also be utilized in scrambled eggs.

Spice Cake (for using egg - yolks).

—

One half cupful of butter, one cupful of

brown sugar, one cupful of sour milk, three

egg - yolks, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,

one teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful of

allspice, one teaspoonful of soda, two cupfuls

of flour.

Beat sugar and butter to a cream, add egg-

yolks, milk in which the soda has been dis-

solved, spices and flour. Bake in loaf. Ice

with sea-foam icing.

Sea-Foam Icing.—One cupful of brown
sugar, one fourth cupful of boiling water.

Boil until syrup will spin a thread, then^pdd

slowly to the beaten white of an egg. Beat

until creamy, and spread over cake.

Brown Beauty (birthday-cake).—Dark
layers: Two lablespoonfuls of butter (heap-

ing), one cupful of sugar, one whole egg, two
egg-yolks (save the white separate for white

layer), one cupful of sour milk, one teaspoon-

ful of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves,

one teaspoonful of soda, one and three-

fourths cupful of flour.

Mix ingredients as usual, and pour out
half the batter into a layer-cake pan. Add
one dessertspoonful of cocoa mixed with a

'little water to the rest of the batter, stir

well, and bake.

White layer: One tablespoonful of butter,

one half cupful of sugar, two beaten egg-

whites, one half cupful of sweet milk, one
cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of baking-

powder.

Put together with the following icing:

One and one-half cupfuls of brown sugar,

one half cupful of sweet milk. Boil together

until syrup forms a soft ball in water, then

add a tablespoonful of butter, and a little

flavoring. Beat until thick, and put be-

tween layers, putting the white layer in the

middle. Sprinkle the top thickly with

chopped nuts and raisins, and cover over

with icing.

Ginger Cake.—One half cupful of but-

ter, one half cupful of sugar, two eggs, one

cupful of molasses, one cupful of boiling

water, one teaspoonful of soda, one dessert-

spoonful of ginger.

Cream sugar and shortening, beat in eggs,

add molasses and hot water in which the

soda has been dissolved, then add ginger,

and about two cupfuls of flour. Before put-

ting in the oven, sprinkle sugar thickly over

the top.

King Edward Cake.—One half cupful

butter, one cupful of brown sugar, two
beaten eggs, two tablespoon fu Is of molas
one teaspoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful of

cinnamon, one half cupful of sour milk, one
teaspoonful of soda, one cupful of raisins,

flour to mix.

Cream butter and sugar together, add the

eggs, and beat well; dissolve soda in milk
before adding: add molasses, and then the

dry ingredients. Lastly add the raisins.

Fluffy White Cake.—A lump of butter a"

little larger than an egg. one cupful of sugar,

one well beaten egg, one cupful of very cold

water, two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder,
about two cupfuls of flour.

Mix ingredients as usual: beat until very
light, and bake in hot oven.

Sponge-Cake.—Two eggs, well beaten,
one scant cupful of sugar, beaten well into

the eggs, two-thirds cupful of boiling water,
one cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of

baking-powder. Beat well, and bake in

loaf.

White Layer-Cake.—Two well beaten
eggs, one cupful of white sugar, one cupful of

miik and cream mixed, a little salt and flavor

to taste, flour to make a batter, two tea-

spoonfuls, of baking-powder. Bake in hot
oven in layers.

SANDWICHES
By G. S. BOWMAN

^ranberry Sandwiches. — Using a sil-

ver fork, beat one glass of cranberry-jelly

thoroughly, and add one tablespoonful of

chopped celery, half a tablespoonful of

chopped pickles, one cupful of cooked
chopped chicken, and two lablespoonfuls of

orange-juice. Mix, and spread on slices of

buttered bread.

Pepper-and-Egg Sandwiches. — Take
three sweet green peppers, and four hard-
boiled eggs, and chop together with a few
stuffed olives.. Season with pepper, salt,

paprika, and mix thoroughly with mayon-
naise-dressing. Cut white bread in thin

slices, and butter; put a lettuce-leaf on the
bread, and add the pepper-and-egg filling.

Cover this with another slice of bread.

Ribbon Sandwiches. — One cupful of

cottage-cheese and one half sweet green pep-
per (chopped) ; mixed thoroughly. One cup-
ful of cottage-cheese and a large pimento or
two small ones mixed together, having first

chopped the pimento.

Take. a loaf of sandwich-bread, and trim
off all the crusts, and cut the loaf in four
strips, lengthwise. Butter these strips.

Spread a strip with the pimento - and - cheese
mixture, and cover with another strip. On
this strip spread the peppcr-and-cheese
mixture, and cover with a third strip
which is spread with the pimento-and-
icheese mixture again, and the fourth strip
covers it. This completes the loaf, and
should be pressed firmly together. With
a sharp knife, cut in thin slices. These
slices can be cut in halves if a smaller sand-
wich is desired.

S^Kt^mericas most
fill famous dessert

AMEAL is incomplete without dessert.

No matter how heavily you may
have eaten, the addition of a sweet

is needed to give just the right bal-

ance to the luncheon or dinner.

But heavy desserts, pies and puddings are

often too sweet and cloying after a hearty

meal, and a light, palatable dessert, which

permits of easier digestion is more to be

desired.

jell-0 fills this need, being palatably de-

licious, pleasing to the eye and easily

digested. Jell-0 can be varied in appear-

ance and flavor by the addition of fresh

or canned fruits, nuts and whipped cream;

thus avoiding monotony in the daily menu.

It affords the housewife who likes to make
original desserts boundless opportunity, yet

at small cost, for Jell-O is so inexpensive

that it attains the unusual combination of

economy and value. The contents of a

package will adequately serve the ordinary

family. Keep several packages on hand for

instant use; one of each of the several

pure fruit flavors makes a good supply.

The Jell-0 Company, Inc.

Le Roy, N. Y.

cJELL-0
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The Daughter of a Bush Girl together." Her breath caught on the last

word, a slow, dull-red crept up beneath the
Concluded from page 16 tan of her face and throat. She looked

close, and he was planning to take Frankie away, hesitated. "You—you like me—this

back to the city and place her in a girl's way, Allan?
*

school for the winter. Frankie, who had "What way, dear? You little goose! I

been tractable and shy with him since her Ske you every way. Why. you're the best

single outburst, had agreed to go. It was little partner a chap ever had." Tibs waxed

not that she needed training for the role she enthusiastic. "You're the only girl I've

was to play. Frankie was admitted.lv a sue- ever met. Frankie. who's a good sport,

cess. She blossomed quietly in the center of Most of 'em fake it. You play the game
admiring circle of young men; 3he split like—like a fellow, by George!"

her dances and accepted chocolates and Frankie smiled wistfully, sighed,

novels; she was treated with deference, was The end came with the last night of Octo-

even dignified with the name of Miss Old- ber, a night of shrilling, clean sweeping north

ham. But Tibs told himself he'd plaster it wind* a ild dashing waves, the crescendo of a

on thick, give Frankie a boarding-school three-days' blow. Tibs had sat in the living-

background that would put her on an equal room atld watched young Roberts instruct

fooling with the snobbiest feminine snob Frankie in the intricacies of a very modem
here. And anyway. Tibs found himself foxtrot. He had seen Roberts' cheek brush

rather wanting to keep an eve on Frankie. her hair, had seen Frankie smile up into his

And then, on an afternoon in late Octo- eves - Suddenly it struck Tibs forcibly that

ber. the elder Roberts himself descended these modern dances were hardly decent,

upon them, poked over the island inquisi-
that Frank,e was turning into a coquette,

lively, stayed on for dinner, consumed
,

lhe 53me moment, he found the room

roast venison with evident relish, and finally Vth ,ts roarm.S loE- fi

,
re and

,

,ts ««* of stale

summoned Tibs to him. cigarettes stifling, unbearable.

"Sit down," ordered Roberts. "I'm here He stepped on to the veranda met the

to talk business." He tilted his chair. "I
foufih

J
Wlth 11 tn close the door upon

want to buy the inn. I can offer you- tha
J

art ' fic
?
al atmosphere within. On the

thirty thousand dollars." sheltered side of the veranda, he listened

His eves did not leave Tib's face
moodily to the wind in the pine-trees and

nis eyes aia not ea\e nosiace
the crash of the waves against the dock. He

The latter blinked momentarily, then hated what he had done t0 Franlde He

•eSr r
•

t. v saw 'ier aSa'n standing on a high point with
'Was I right. ner face tilted toward a gray sky, the wind
He rubbed it in. lashing and silhouetting her, saw her in her
"Perhaps. Anyway. I make you the dd blue overalls sailing gallantly forth in a

offer." leaky canoe, heard her morning whistling

Tibs drew lines on the tablecloth with the from the middle of the bay. The old,

prongs of a fork. untamed Frankie had been a part of these

"I'll have to put it up tothe01dhams,"he clean, wild storms,

finally answered. "I'm only their manager, Chilled after a long time, Tibs battled his

you know." way toward the shelter of the boathouse.
Roberts made a wry face. He heard voices, stopped short, saw two fig-

"All right, all right," he laughed. "The ures within by the flickering lantern that
offer holds. You'll give me your answer hung high in the doorway as a guiding light

to-morrow, eh?" to boats. Frankie was laughing quite nat-
Tibs agreed. urally at a remark young Roberts had made.
Roberts' eyes wandered to the door open-

ing into the living-room, stopped at the tab-

leau of young Roberts draped carelessly

Abruptly the laugh died at something she

saw in the boy's face.

Young Roberts kicked over the packing-
against the fireplace, smiling down at box between them, caught her into his
Frankie Oldham with a kind of bold intent-

ness.

"Pretty girl," he observed, familiarly.

He knocked the asiies from his cigar, inhaled

deeply. "My youngster's been hanging
about here a lot, eh?"

with a quick wrench, held her tight against

him.

"Scream," he laughed, thickly. "No one

can hear you—you—you young wildcat!"

Tibs glimpsed the expression of his face

—

uuLncrcaioL.enr
..

t. t . . passion and triumph-ihe look of a man
His voice was insinuating, gently tolerant ĥn mrn(irs tMX»to nrev. He saw sick-

of the follies of youth.

he replied,

who comers legitimate prey. He saw sick-

eningly that Frankie was submitting, mak-

SSv
"P eI'M S no effort to defend herself. He was

kissing her the way a man like that would
kiss—a bush girl.

And then, abruptly, before Tibs could

reach them, Frankie had jerked herself clear

of him, had hauled back a small, muscular

right arm. and had landed him a clean-cut

blow as straight from the shoulder

squarely.

"She's a thoroughbred,

steadily.

"Hm!" shrugged the older man. "They're

a process of slow growth—thoroughbreds

—

don't spring up overnight like mushrooms."
His manner was detached, impersonal.

3* a theory of mine-perhap, you're »» {SSpSTSMH
finished the job for her. profanely, thor-

oughly.

He turned from the battered thing on the

He smiled ahruptly, disarmingly upon
Tibs' swiftly rising anger.

The business of laying Roberts' offer be-
fore the Olahams was a mere matter of form;

Tibs' mind was made up before.

"It's a good omen." he told Frankie.

floor, and by the light of the rocking lantern,

he saw her face all aglow with a primitive

zest in the fight. Swiftly she hung her

'Old Roberts is suflicientlv shrewd—he head
-

.

knows a good thing, what?" "I'm sorry." she quivered. No lady—

"Thirty thousand dollars!" whispered would ever have done it. I can't change."

Frankie. "Why that's enough to keep us— "Lady, bah!" Almost roughly, Tibs

uphere—the rest of our lives. Icouldgoon drew her out into the night. The waves

being— just my-
self."

Tibs tried to see

her face.

"You want to

sell, Frankie ? or do
we hang on to-

gether?"

It was a chal-

lenge.

The spark in

Frankie answered.

She raised her eyes

to his.

"We hang on—

Watch out for

i "The Seventh Girl" I

* by the Popular Author of $
1 The Little Black Bag $
w w
« This New Feature Begins m

|* the June Number. Tell Your
|

* Friends About It |
w

h,urled themselves

at them and the

winds lashed them,
as they stood to-

gether at the end
of the pier.
"You're a woman
— straight as a die

—don't you dare—
change

—

"

His voice~broke.

In the dark, he

•found her face,

all tvet ith
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TWO PATCHWORK QUILTS
By MRS. E. L. RICHARDSON

other quilt, nine of them
making a quilt two yards

square.

Either quilt could have

;i plain band of material on
each side as a finish, if one
preferred them that way.

CHATS WITH
OUR READERS
Continued from page 3

beforehand and which she

may not be in a position to

fulfil. To send them to

other than friends is use-

less. To threaten a friend

or anyone else with the

bogy of bad luck if the

chain is broken is char-

latanism pure and simple:

**«i<Sj and the recipient of such a

cheap threat is justified in

ignoring it. In nine cases

out of ten, you can help

your self-respect better by

IS
there anyone who does not love the old- ignoring all chain-letter appeals than by at-

fashioned quilts of our grandmothers' tempting to fulfil an unsolicited contract to

day? With their gay patches in quaint foist an unpleasant obligation upon a friend,

designs, or in a hit-or-miss pattern.

made with scraps of leftover materials, they

are really quite fascinating. Another Helpful Word
These two designs are equally as pretty as tUST a few words of for your

some of those older ones, the star pattern O
aplendid Htt ,e magazine . j ,ove the

being a new arrangement of a familiar de-
bi[8 of and the stories -weU, they

Slgn
-

, , , . , , . , cannot be beat. I have not time for fancy-
In the model, the large star is made of WOfk w Lhat doesi]

.

t mteregt me ke as
pink-gingham patches, a white patch being much _ Laat but not ^ ^ .-

Cha[s
in each point. Beyond the whUe one are wkh ^ Readers" _ [here are so many
two triangles anda square patch made of worthwhile Mngs m that p^.
figured percale. The large triangles at each

,^ (he Neeaiewoman -heaps- nf suc.

side of the square are of blue-and-white ^ all through thc-year
"
"

checked percale. Nine squares, like the

one illustrated, make a quilt two yards

square.

The other design is called "Attic Win-
dows," an odd but attractive pattern, which
will please all those women who like some-.

thing a little different. The four white T"HE AMERICAN NEEDLEWOMAN

Miss Genrude Shearer.

930 So. Main St.. Elkhari, Indiana.

JA
Clean, Restful, Beneficial

patches, forming the windows, have a three-

sided patch on two sides, of figured percal

—I am enclosing fifty cents for two
T The American Needlewoman.

It is the cleanest, best little

I magazine. regardless of

price. I have ever seen. The
I

Homemakcr department has
given some very valuable
information which has been
very beneficial. There are

those in my family who en-

joy reading the short stories

after a hard day of mental
work. Itisrestful. Sincerely.

Mrs. Ida C. Carter.
1412 18th St., Anacortes.

Wash.

Another Method

£)EAR EDITOR OF
CHATS.—So many of

your readers have written

you of their appreciation of

your magazine, and many
have spoken of passing the

magazine on to others. Of
course, that is splendid and
generous, but I cannot afford

to give my copy away,
though I do pass the dear

The dark patches, above and below, are pink little magazine on by sending a year's sub-
gingham, and the checked patches are blue- scription to many dear friends as birthday-,

and-white percale. These colors are not ar- Christmas- or New-Year's gifts, and some-
bitrary, for one can use the material they times I just send it anyway, with no cjt-

have on hand. cuse at all. It is a constant reminder of

These squares are of the same size as the Concluded on page 23

59 W. Attic Window Paltc

Patterns may be ordered from any American Needlewoman Club-Raiser in the United States

or Canada, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The American Needlewoman,

Augusta, Maine, at prices listed on page 30

Hot Iron Patterns for
Monograms and Initials

A Bookful for Ten Cents

m tSrB (01C



Gray Hair
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Its Original
Shade

la your hair fast becoming gray or

streaked? No matter to what extent or

the cause, Kolor-Bak will quickly bring

back the original shade—whether black,

brown, red or blonde. Wonderful also for

keeping scalp cleanand free from dandruff.

Go to your druggist today and get a bot-

tle of this clean, colorless fluid. No test-

ing with samples of hair necessary. Ab
easy to use as water. Thousands o£ men
and women have quickly made themselves

look ten years younger with this, thor-

oughly tested and dependable preparation.

Over 3,500,000 bottles Bold, To be had—
with an absolute money -back guarantee

—

at all druggists and stores handling high-

grade toilet aid3.

Kolor-Bak
Banishes Gray Hair

If proud of your

4ir:c- W'-k fame noodlowork

felon*
ted fasrenet

that holds thinnest to thidc-

estmattrialsr.Tiit ivirhRintLviii-lik* erip withoutwind-
Ing—and Its parenird sli.lms slm-IJ civic prevencs all

barm. In 4. 5, 6. 7" rounds and 3 * 6 and 4 1 j x 9"
ovals, nil Z5c each, or $1.50 set. If net at voir dealer'.,

send us his name and the r - and we will send
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THE IDYL OF TWIN FIKES

cr>-ing for its mistress. You are going back,

too. away from the heat and dust and the

town, into a house where the sweet air

wanders, into the pines where the hermit

sings and the pool is thirsty for your feet."

I heard in the stillness a strange sob:

and. suddenly, her head was on my br«ast,

and her tears were flowing. My arms
closed about her.

Presently she lifted her face, and our lips

met. She put up her hands and held my
face within them.

"So that was what the thrush said, after

all," she whispered, with a hint of a happy

smile.

"To me, yes." said £ 'T didn't dream it

was to you. Was it to you?"
"That you'll never know," she an-

swered, "and you'll always be too stupid to

guess."

"Stupid! You called me that once before

about the painters. Why were you angry

about choosing the dining-room paint?"

She grew suddenly wistful.

"I'll tell you that," she said. "It was—it

was because you let a third person into our

little drama of Twin Fires. I—I was a fool,

maybe. But I was playing out a kind—

a

kind of dream of home building. Two can

play such a dream, if they don't speak of it.

But not. three. Then it becomes—it be-

comes, well, matter-of-facty. and people

talk, and the bloom goes, and—you hurt me
a little, that's all."

I could not reply for a moment. What
man can, before the wistful sweetness of a

woman's secret moods? I could only kiss

her hair. Finally words came

:

"The dream shall be reality now," I said,

"and you and I together will make Twin
Fires the loveliest spot in all the hilts. To-

morrow we'll buy a stair-carpet, and—lots

of things—together."
"Still with the pea-money?" she gurgled,

her gayety coming back. "No, sir; I've

some money, too. Not much, but a little to

take the place of the wedding-presents I've

no relatives to give me. I want to help fur-

nish Twin Fires." She laid her fingers on
my protesting hps. "I shall, anyway." she

added. "We are two lone orphans, you and

I: but we have each other, and all that is

mine is yours, all—all—all!"

Suddenly she threw her arms about my
neck, and I was silent in the mystery of her

Continued from page 11

to us! These are to stand on the twin man-
tels, under the prints."

"From whom are they?" I asked.

"Your best friend and my worst enemy,"
she answered.

For three days after she left the office of

the dictionary I saw little of her. "There
are some things you can't buy for me—or

with me." she smiled. Then we went down
together to the City Hall for our license,

sneaking in after hours, thanks to the kindly

offices of a classmate of mine, the city editor

of a newspaper. The clerk beamed upon us

like a municipal Cupid.
That last evening she left me. to pack her

trunks, and I went back to the club, and
found there a letter from the magazine
where I had submitted my story. It was a

letter of acceptance! Misfortunes are not

the only things which never come singly. I

danced for joy. If the stores had been open
I should have rushed out then and there,

and bought the mahogany secretary we had

CHAPTER XVI
I Do Not Return Alone

Many people. I presume, long to fly from

New York during a late June and early July

hot spell. But nobody who does not possess

a new place in the country, still unfurnished,

with a garden crying for his attention and a

brook wandering amid the pines, can possi-

bly realize how the dust and heat of town

affected me in the next ten days. It affected

me the more because I saw how pale Stella

was. how tired when the evenings came.

With her woman's conscientiousness, she

was struggling to do two weeks' work in one

before leaving the dictionary. She even

toiled several evenings, denying herself to

me, while I wandered disconsolate along

Broadway, or worked over my manuscripts

at the club, surrounded by siphons of soda.

At the luncheon-hour and between five and

six we shopped madly, getting a stair-carpet,

dining-room chairs (a present from her to

herself and me, as she put it—fine Chippen-

dale reproductions), a few rugs—as many as

we could afford—and other necessary fur-

nishings, including stuff for curtains. For

the south room the curtains were gay

Japanese silk from an Oriental store, to bal-

ance the Hiroshiges. and while we were buy-

ing them she slipped away from me and

presently returned, the proud possessor of

two small ivory elephants.

"Look, somebody has sent us another

present!" she laughed. "Folks are so good

seen a few days before and wistfully passed

by. Fortunately, they were not open.

In the morning my cab stopped in front

o£ the old house near Washington Square,

and Stella came forth with a friend, a sober

little person who appeared greatly im-

pressed with her responsibilities, and bore

the totally inappropriate name of Mar-
guerite.

"Dear, dear!" she said, "I've never at-

tended a bride. It's very trying. And it's

very mean of you, Mr. Upton, to take Stella

from us, and leave me with a new and stupid

coworker. How do you expect the diction-

ary to come out?"

"I don't," said I; "nor do I care if it

doesn't. There are too many words in the

world already."

Bill Chadwick, another classmate of mine,

came up from downtown, and met us at the

church-door. The rector was a friend and
fellow alumnus of ours. It was like a tiny

family party, suddenly and solemnly hushed

by the organ as we stood before the altar,

and in the warm dimness of the great vacant

church Stella and I were made man and
wife. The four of us went out to the cab

Next Month
comes the next and final instal-

ment of this delightful story.

Then comes a different sort of

story, by Helen Joan Hultman,
the popular author of The Little

Black Bag, called THE SEVENTH
GIRL. Tell your friends about
this feature that is going to

make The American Needle-
woman more popular than ever

April 1?26

again, and Bill insisted on a wedding-break-

fast at Sherry's.

"Good Lord!"hesaid,"you two gumshoe
into an engagement, and get married with-

out so much as a reporter in the church, and
then expect to make a getaway like a pair of

safe-breakers! No, sir, you come with me,
and get one real civilized meal before you go
back to your farm-fodder."

Bill .had the solemn little bridesmaid
laughing before the luncheon was over, but
the last we saw of them they were waving us

good-by from behind the grating as'we went
down the platform to our train, and the poor
girl was mopping her eyes.

"Isn'fthe best man supposed to fall in

love with the bridesmaid?" I asked. "At,

least I hope he'll dry her tears." -v

"Good gracious, yes!" cried Stella. "Z
never thought of that. You don't know
what we've done! Marguerite is a dear girl

and an excellent cross-indexer. but she's no
wife for your gay friend William. You'd
best send him a telegram of warning."

"Never!" said I. "Bill has cruised so long

in Petticoat Bay as a blockade runner that E

hope she shoots him full of holes and boards

him in triumph. Besides, everybody ought
to get married."

Stella's eyes looked up at mine, deep and
happy below their twinkle, and we boarded
the train. •

The train started, it left New York be-

hind, it ran into the suburbs, then into the

country, and at last the hills began to mount -

beside the track, and a cooler, fresher air to

come in through the windows. Still her eyes

smiled into mine, but she said little, save
now and then to lean forward and whisper:

"Is it true, John, is it true?"

So we came to Bentford station, in the

early dusk of evening, and the air was good
as we alighted, and the silence. Suddenly
Buster appeared, undulating witht joyous

yelps along the platform, and sprang at

Stella's face. He almost ignored me.
Peter was waiting with the buggy. We

sat him between us and drove home.
"Home—your home, our home," I whis-

pered, pressing her hand behind Peter's

back.

"Sold a lot o' peas and things. " said Peter.

"I got 'em all down in the book. Gee, E

drove over 'most every day. an' I'm goin' to

be on the ball teamjn the village, an' f

wanter join the Boy Scouts, but ma won't

let me 'less you say it's all right, an' like it."

"We'll think it over, Peter," said I.

Stella was bouncing up and down on the

seat with excitement as the buggy rattled

over the bridge. Lamplight was streaming

from Twin Fires. On the kitchen-porch

stood Mrs. Pillig. dressed in her best, and
Mrs. Bert and Bert. As we climbed from
the buggy, Bert raised his hand, and a

shower of rice descended upon us. Stella

ran up the path, and Mrs. Bert's ample
arms closed about her. Both women were
half laughing, half crying, when I got there

with the grips.

"Ain't that jest like the sex?" said Bert,

with a jerk of his thumb—"so dum glad

they gotter cry about it!"

"You shet up." said Mrs. Bert. "For
all you know. I'm pityin' the poor child!"

Mrs. Pillig had an ample dinner ready
for us,, with vegetables and salad fresh

from the garden, and, as a crowning glory,
"

a magnificent lemon pie.

"This is much better than anything at

Sherry's," cried Stella, beaming upon her.

We sat a long while looking at each other •

across the small table, and then we wan-
dered out into- the dewy evening and our
feet took us into the pines, where in the

darkness we stopped by a now sacred spot

and held each other close in silence. Then
we went back into the south room. "Oh.
if the curtain-stuff would only hurry up
and come!" cried my wife.

"You must learn patience—Mrs. Upton,"
said I, while we both laughed sillily over

the title, as others have done before us, no
doubt. Presently, Mrs. Pillig 's anxious

face appeared at the door. She seemed
desirous of speaking and doubtful how to

Continued on page 25



SPRING
—plans for re-decorating
the home, for the garden,
for the family, for the
summer pleasures, Spring
needs in wearing apparel,
new clothes for the chil-

dren, everything that
thoughts of Spring call to

the Woman's mind are

supplied in Ward's Spring
Catalogue.

Spring Work Needs
Garden Tools
Farm Tools

Work Clothing
RooEng
Fencing
Paint

Farm Supplies
Building Repairs

Home Decorations
Wall Paper
Furniture
Curtains

Mattresses
Screens
China
Linens

Everything needed to
Beautify the Home

For the Family
Every Mother's wish

is filled

Children's Shoes
Clothing

Baby's Needs
Children's Books
and Playthings

Everything for every
age at a Saving

For^bur SpringWork
And Spring Pleasures

Every call of the new Seasonf Every

Spring need can be met in the pages

of your Ward Catalogue

This Spring your Ward Catalogue
will enable you to buy three things

for the usual price of two.

You have a copy of Ward's Spring
Catalogue—or a friendly neighbor
has. It offers you an opportunity to

buy the extra thing, the fishing rod,

the camera, the new tools, or cur-

tains for the home, a rug, or milady's
dress, without extra cost. The price

is paid by the saving you make in

using Ward's Catalogue to buy all

your needs for Spring.

$60,000,000 in Cash
Was Used to Make Your

Savings Possible

Wise buying is largely a matter of

deciding where to buy. Who can
make the lowest prices? Who has the

power to buy goods cheapest?

You and 8,000,000 other customers
give us a buying power so vast, so
enormous that we contract for shoes

by the hundred thousand pair, we

buy the new live rubber for our tires

in the Orient. $2,000,000 worth of

rubber was bought when prices were
low.

$60,000,000 in cash was used to
make possible 'these low prices this

Spring for you. And every low price

is a genuine low price. We never
sacrifice quality to make a low price.

We make our low prices by big buy-
ing, by the use of cash, not by cutting

quality.

Use Your Catalogue—Send All of

Your Orders to Ward's

This Spring buy wisely. Compare
priees— always remembering that

quality, guaranteed quality, is equal-

ly as important as price. And Ward's
quality is guaranteed. For 54 years

we have dealt with our customers
under the policy of the Golden
Rule. You always buy on approval
at Ward's. "Your money back if

you want it."

MontgomeryWard&Co
The Oldest Mail OrderHouse is Today theMost Progressive

Baltimore Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Portland, Ore. Oakland, Calif. Fort Worth
Jj^g

SPRING.
—calls to new work, to
the pleasures of the out-

of-doors and brings a va-
riety of new needs that are
all filled in Ward's Com-
plete Spring Catalogue

-

And always at a saving
that often makes possible

the purchase of three

things at the usual price

of two.

For the Man
Tents-

Automobile Tents
Tires

Batteries
Accessories

Fishing Tackle
Cameras

For the Boy
Everything for Sports

BaFteball Needs
Tennis Supplies
Athletic Goods

Bicycles
Tires

Fashions in

Wearing Apparel
Coats
Dresses
Hats
Shoes

Silk Hosiery
Underwear

Personal Needd



YOBR STOMACH
Is the most important
Organ of your body 8

TAKE CARE OF IT
All other organs
Depend upon it

For nourishment.

Adjust stomach
troubles

By taking
BEECHAM'S PIL.LS

They aid digestion

Stimulate liver

Assist kidneys
Banish biliousness

Improve appetite.

JBBOOOOOOOSOOOOUUJUUUUU

Wjs35aWeek
kPinMoney

g.i free c*Mi Td« BSfsna*

SellMyCandysGum
SmonGordOT.

l>l

14

nxl; affij ffi"M Vra Kxnerteuise ufl-

1 Vina St.. Clntinrml, 0.. Dept. laid

Whooping
Cough

Asthma, Spasmodic

Croup, Bronchitis,

Coughs, Influenza

A household remedy avoiding drugs.
Cresolene is vaporized at the Imlsiili' dunna
the night. It has become in the past forty
rive years the most widely used remedy £or
whooping counh ;i:ir] sp -lie croup.
When children complain of sore throat or

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE GO.
62 Cortlandt St.. New York

or Leemlne- Miles Bldg..Montreal.Canada
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ATTRACTIVE SMALL PIECES
OF EMBROIDERY

A PRETTY WATER-SET.— This

set of doilies, consisting of one doily

12xl2-inches, and six doilies each

6x6 inches, may be used as a water-

set: as a set for the china-closet: or as indf
vidual doilies to place under vases or other

small dishes,

where

No. 760 W. A Water Si

round flow-

ers; and on
the small
doilies there

is one group, graduated

size and connected by a

line forming a circle.

This circle is one inch

above the edgeon the large

doily, and half an inch

above the edge on the-

small doilies. The flowers

are embroidered in button-

hole - stitch with three

strands of blue cotton,

working the stitches from

the outside edge of the

flowers into the center,

keeping the purl edge of

the stitch on the outside.

Make one or two short

stitches between the long ones, in order to

keep the stitches all slanting toward the

center, 'and in the center of each flower

work a French knot of yellow with four

strands of cotton twisted once around the

needle.

The circle is worked with daming-stitches,

making the stitches about three-eighths of

an inch long on the right side and an eighth

of an inch apart, using four strands of green

cotton.

In the space between each green stitch is

a yellow French knot, made with six strands

of cotton twisted once around the needle.

The small leaves are embroidered in padded
satin-stitch, with two strands of green, work-
ing them with a division in the center part of

the way. then taking the stitches across the

leaf.

The short stems are worked in outline-

stitch with two
strands of green cot-

ton.

The edges of the

doilies are hem-
stitched, and finished

with a crocheted edg-

ing.

With No. 60 cro-

chet-cotton, work 2

double crochets in

each space of the

hemstitching, join.

1. Chain (ch) 5,

miss 2 stitches (st],

1 treble (tr) in the

next st, ch 2, miss 2,

a tr in the next st.

Repeat these spaces

(sp).

Ch 3,

i may be ordered from any American Needlewoman Club-Raiser in the United
Slater or Canada, or by mail, portage prepaid, from The American

Needlewoman, Augusta, Maine, at prices listed on page 30

the 1st sp. * ch 4, miss 1 sp, [2 double cro-

chets (d c) in next sp] 3 times, ch 4. miss
1 sp. 3 tr in the next sp; repeat from *

around the doily, fasten last 4 ch in the
1st group of tr.

3. Ch 3, 2 tr in same group of tr with 3

ch 5,

fasten in 3d
st from hook,

for picot (pi,

ch 2. 3 tr in

same group
of tr. • ch 6,

3 dcin center

of the group
of d c in pre-

vious row.ch

6, 3 tr, ch 5,

tch back
for p, ch 2,

3

tr in the next

group of tr;

repeat from*.

A SMALL
DOILY.

— Many
times one
feels that she

would like to make some

gift to a friend who has

done her some little favor,

but does not feel that

she wants to give enough

to embarrass her. Any
housekeeper, or bachelor

girl, for that matter, will

always find a place for a

small doily and, when
called upon for something

for fairs, etc., theseprdve

most acceptable, as they

are ready s e Hers.
The work on this

nine-inch doily is so simple that a child can

embroider it and, in fact, it would be good
work for little daughter to do for gifts to her

relatives and friends and by changing the

color of the flowers, she can havequitea num-
berofdifferent-lookingdoiUes. Also, ifa dif-

ferent crocheted edge is used, it will change
the appearance. The odd shape gives it a

"gifty" look. There are four sprays, one on
each side, with a long green stem in outline-

stitch and green leaves in lazy-daisy-stitch,

using three strands of floss. Near each end
of the spray is a daisy-shaped flower in

coral-pink, the four petals being in lazy-

daisy-stitch with a straight stitch between
them. This stitch is simply a straight line,

bringing the needle up at the end of the line

near the center and putting it down at the

outside end. A French knot of yellow, made
by twisting the thread once around the

needle, forms the

center of each flower,

six strands of floss

being used for all the

flowers. The simple

crocheted edge is as

follows: With No.
60 crochet-cotton,

work 2 doubles in

each space of hem-
stitching, making 3

doubles in the corner

space, join. Start

the crocheting at the

corner of the doily.

1. Chain (ch) 4.

miss 1 stitch (st) on
edge. 1 treble (tr) in

next st. ch I, miss

I, I tr in next st.

uded o

GOOD HEALTH

NECESSARY
Many Busy Women Owe
Their Health to Lydia E.
Pinkham'sVegetable

Compound

there were few
imen. Some taught
8 C h o o t. some did
housework, some,
found work to do at*,

home and a few
took up nursing.
Today there are

very fewoccupatlona
not open to women.
Today they work in
factories with hun-
dreds of other
women, and girlsr.

There are also
women architects,

awyers, ikntists, exeriil ives, ami legis-

lators. But all too often a woman
wins her economic independence at the
cost of her health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chamherlain who
works in the Unionall factory making
overalls writes that she got "wonderful
results" from taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
Chamberlain live3 at 500 Monmouth
St., Trenton, N. J. She recommends
the Vegetable Compound to her friends
in the factory and' will gladly answer
any letters she gets from women asking
about it.

If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped other women,
-why shouldn't it help you?

..-idgta. Flsshliko.
aiiKi'irli ui:i. ,miv in timiiU' 1

Full.v Ki|nr;in!ced. BKMi
"""

Quid; *i.>lliTs Bitr protlts. Write for froti

sample and terms. A postal card will do.

C.H.STUABT & CO.,In«., 1503 Easl Si, New.rk, New
"

STOMACH
Troubles
Vanish!

YOU SUFFER from Acute oe Chronic
digestion. Dyspepa in. Catarrh of the Stomach.

Belching. Bloating. Bad Breath. Heartburn, Sour
Stomach, Heart Fluttering. Headache. Dizziness.
Nervousness,Constipation, oranyform ofStomach.
Liver, Kidneyor Bowel Trouble? Would you like to

t-et rid of these and be able to eat Bit you want, what
you want and when you want to? Thousands of men
and women have found relief in Peptopad Treatment
andwewantYOUtotryitatourexpenae. Send ten
cents to cover cost of packing and mailing andm
will send you by return mail, delivery charges paid.

A DOLLAR'S WORTH g,Si£S!

FREE^H^
No matter how severe or long-standing your ease

—

no matter what you have tried without result. MM
for this FREE Dollar Treatment TODAY f

DR. G. C. YOUNG CO.. Dept. V, JACKSON, MICH,
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Concluded from page 22

continue with these small spaces (sp)

around the doily, making 4 tr with 2 ch

between, in each comer st. join.

2. Ch 3, • miss 2 sp, 1 tr in next sp, [ch

2, 1 double treble (d tr) 1 twice, in the same

sp, ch 2, 1 tr in the same sp, ch 3, miss 2

sp, I double crochet (d c) in next tr, ch 3,

repeat from * to 5 sp from ieMff noint be-

tween the scallops, then miss 2 sp, 3 tr with

2 ch between in next sp, ch 3, miss 2 Sp. 1 d c

in tr in point, ch 3, miss 2 sp, 3 tr with 2 ch

between in next sp, ch 3, * miss 2 sp, 1 d c in

next tr, [ch 3. miss 2 sp, 1 tr in next sp, (ch

2, 1 d tr) twice, ch 2, 1 tr in same sp. ch 3.

miss 2 sp, 1 d c in next tr] 4 times, making 4

„7 of the larger shells on the middle scallop.

Reverse the directions from third * to corner,

ch 3, miss 2 sp, 5 d tr with 2 ch between, in

the corner sp, ch 3, miss 2 sp, 1 d c in next tr,

ch 3. repeat from first * on each side.

3. * Ch 3, 5 d tr with 2 ch between in

center of first large shell on corner scallop,

ch3, ldcindc between shells, (ch 3. 5 d tr

with 2 ch between in next large shell on

same corner, ch 3, 1 d c in d c between shells)

twice, ch 5, 3 tr with 2 ch between, in center

of first small shell, ch 2, 1 d c in d c between

2 small shells, ch 2, 3 tr with 2 ch between in

center of next small shell, ch 5, 1 d c in d c

between shells, {ch 3, 5 d tr with 2 ch be-

tween in center of next shell, ch 3, 1 d c in

d c between shells) 4 times, ch 5, repeat the

2 small shells, then make 3 of the larger

shells, this brings the work to the corner,

ch 3, 1 tr under first 2 ch on comer shell,

ch 3, 1 d tr under same 2 ch with tr, ch 3,

(2 d tr with 3 ch between under next 2 ch)

-twice, ch 3, 1 d tr. ch 3. 1 tr under next 2

ch, ch 3, 1 d c in d c between shells, repeat

from * for each side of doily.

CHATS WITH OUR
READERS

Concluded from page 19

my esteem and gives so much pleasure to

the recipient. But give away my own
copy? Never! They contain too many
very good items that I want to keep, and

here is how I do it: When my magazine

arrives, 1 lay it away until I have the

leisure to look it over and really enjoy every

single bit of it. Then, when the leisure is

mine at last. I take my magazine and a red-

marking pencil; and. when I read some
item that I want to keep, 1 just make a red

check-mark beside it. The advertisements

which interest me are also checked, but

with a different kind of check-mark. My
magazines are filed away intact and kept

until some stormy day when there is much
leisure, or a lonely day; then out they come,

and what a happy time I have!

Mrs. J. G. Clark.

820 West Young St., Pocatello. Idaho.

A Friend for Thirty Years

THERE are so many really good things

in January issue that I cannot resist

the impulse to write of some of them, at any
rate. "Chats" is full of nice things this

month: in fact, each month is very interest-

ing. The American Needlewoman furnishes

good reading—all around, good clean stories

—"The Idyl of Twin Fires" is a delightful

story. Then, in this month's issue. The
Homemaker is proved, and I was especially

interested in "lessening the work of cake-

making." It certainly is worth trying. I

am an oldtime premium cake-maker, and cer-

tainly have many times almost "beat and
stirred" my arms "off." and I shall certainly

take I. C. Swezy's advice as to mixing cake.

I advise all our readers to take it also. The
fancy-work department is good this month,
too. and worth considering if you are a fancy-

worker. In fact, The American Needle-
woman Is a handy magazine. 1 have known
it for nearly thirty years. I have found some
lovely friends through its pages; some have
passed on. and still "here am I," and I am
very thankful to still read The American
Needlewoman. Mrs. John L. Norwood.

R. H. Box 228L, Indianapolis. Indiana.
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*T' .. My New Catalog

is a Treasure House

of '•Home Beautiful" Ideas

1500 Bargains
Many as Low as $1 Down
No matter what you need in home furnishings, before you buy
anything, vou should "See Spear First." See him in his New
1926 Catalog. This Big New Book is a Revelation in Low Prices

for Beautiful Home Things. Low Prices and Easy Terms. From
the smallest article, to a roomful.ior a houseful of furniture, you
can do best at Spear's; best from every standpoint: Quality,

Terms, and Service. That is why my aales run well into

illions every year.

30 Days' FREE TRIAL
9 to 14 Months to Pay

You need my 1926 Catalog to plan your Home Beautiful.

FOR THE LIVING ROOM you have a wonderful choice

of overstuffed suites and single pieces, all upholstered in

up-to-date, stylish materials. FOR THE DINING ROOM
you may select the kind of furniture you like best from a

huge variety of designs and finishes. FOR THE BED
ROOM I offer a choice collection of beautiful suites and
individual pieces. My KITCHEN FURNITURE depart-

ment gives you the best opportunity to make your kitchen

cheerful, spic-and-span and labor saving, with modem de-

vices and attractive equipment. In FLOOR COVERINGS
you have a wide choice of Beautiful, Low Priced Carpets,

Rugs, Linoleums, etc. Then there are Lamps, Stoves, Silver-

ware, Sewing Machines, and Everything Else for the home.
Everything I sell is sent on 30 Days' Free Trial, with a Money

Back Bond. This money-back offer makes it impossible for you
to be disappointed with any purchase. No sale is a sale until

my goods have proven their worth for 30 Days in Your Own
Home. Be sure to send for My Big Free Catalog today,

NATHANIEL SPEAR, Pre*.

SPEAR & CO.<*
Dept.A501, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SPEAR « CO., Dept. ASO J, Pilttburgh, Pa.
Send me at oneo your Free Book which telle all

about Ihr Easy Slope lo a Beautiful Home. Thit
does not obligate tne in any way.

R, F. D„ Box No. or Street and No.. .

.

: Poet oa« stato.,

A RING FOR REMEMBRANCE
No. 2702 Plati

Take your choice-

um-Style Ring

-A gift from

T.T I'NDREDS nf our readers are writing us, daily, loiters ofn encotuagemont and praise for publishing sn live a magazine
and vet sn elean and wholesome. Apparcn I ly ii appeals in old and
young. Onewriti-s lhal she is "a now suliserihiT in nnr already
fatuous inac.T/ine" ami expresses t lie a" ! of apprivlu I i<.n I hat does
V [ HI I lie hearts of ediliT mid pillili-di-TS. Il oe.-:|i's - thai

rill our pond n-ionds would he ulnd In p;i^ nlmiii i\nni nf sn Imif-
lleial an enterprise \ eon.Tele tosl imnnial nf vmir esteem might
fen i L by ;

And |

The
fill and bound to give enduring plenum

Do us a favor and we will give you

A ring to wear in our remembrance

And to be proud of

No. 270S.Bright-Gold Ki

The American Needlewoman
Take Your Choice

No 2702— Ring of Remembrance is white-gold finish, plat inum-
effect heavily embossed shank with Imitation - diamond sotting.

No. 270.")— Ring of Romembrnnre is bright-gold 14 karat finish.

This is a roll ed-told -plaied ring, faney tinted setting in which is

also set a sparkling imitinioii diamond.

WHEN ordering, give number or ring and size wanted. If you
are not sure of si?..-, send n pleve of string or paper that

will iiist meet annual jour ring-linger. Write the sulwrri her s

name phiiuh and --end utilv 25 cents fur the years siiIkitip' ion

,11ns eimum' In' voiir nun siibsen pt ion- ami innsl be a new one',

siitu v.iiii' nun mime ail' I addn-ss and mil send 1 lie \ men,an
Needlewoman to the new si i hserit'er full year and will mad you.

without a cent of cost, your choice of these two rings. Address

The American Needlewoman
Augusta. Maine



Slender
No effort is required

Don't you realize that countless people
have found an easy way to fight fat?

Look about you. Note how slender-

ness reigns today. Excess fat is not
one-tenth as common as it was. Mil-
lions of people have learned how to fight

that blight to beauty and to health.

Some still rely on abnormat exercise
and diet. But more and more employ
the easy, pleasant, scentific way—Mar-
mola Prescription Tablets.
Marmola has been used for 18 years.

Users have told others the results, until

people last year used over a million

boxes. That is the great reason why
sfendemess so prevails.

Let us tell you how and why Marmola
brings its amazing results. We reveal
every secret_>now. Learn what it ha*
done, what it is doing, in fairness to

yourself.

Mftrmola Prescription Tablets are sold

by all druggists at $1 per box. Send Uii9

coupon for our latest book, a 25-et. sample)
tree and our guarantee. Clip it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

MARMOLA
3-234 General Motors BUff.

DETROIT, MICH.

Mall for

260 Sam pis

Free
674

L . 1

Ladies Wanting Homework

;

Any kind; Bpare time; wrltw. enttloso stamp.
BllorOo., D-20, 2!"> Druadwuy. Pft'w York.

Gray Hair
Restored To lb

Original Color

Without Drang

„r„.,|' s.„,-.~s<"llv [., <,l,lk-!Hl..n8. WKl'l

REV/1 CORPORATION. 1700 Wilson Awl. Dipt SO,

WKITti: TODAYI

PISO'S .

/°rcoughs
QuickReljef/A pleasant effective syrup

35c and 60 c sizes.
And externally.ust PISO'S
Throat and Chest Salve.35c

itectaVli*. Savas tiro

lie only [irstto'nl wa;

GRAY HAIR

mm MARGUERITE TURK EL. Depl 5, 3iW 58sL. Hew tort

Clear Yoar Skin M.
With §T

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

^ibmt.jlely 'Nothing

THE AMERICAN NEEDLEWOMAN

Why Look Seedy in the Spring? Banish Spring Fever and the

Consequent III Effects to One's Natural Looks. Plain Jana

or the Qyeen of May— Both Can Gain the Com'
mendation of Those to Whom We Would

Like To Look Lovely, by Following Care-

fully This Common-Sense Talk

AFTEK-WINTEK BEAUTY
By DORIS GRANT

Write Me a Personal Letter, You Who Have Doubts ) Love

To Help Girls and Women Make the Most of Their Persona!

Appearance. Nothing Can Give Me Greater Pleasure Than To
Have the Privilege of Writing a Confidential Letter To You If

[ Can in Any Way Be of Assistance. Send Only a Two-Cent
Stamp and Address Your Inquiries to MISS DORIS GRANT

Care of The American Needlewoman, Augusta. Maine

AFTER the long winter montha wher-

ever one may be living and what-

^ ever the occupation, the body ia

more or less run down and nat-

urally seedy-looking, as well as being filled

with the tired, "spring-fever" lassitude we
sometimes think is illness. And nothing

sufl'ers so much when the body is at low ebb
and the spirits below par, as one's beauty,

specially because attractiveness depends so

largely upon health, and a happy mental
status.

It behooves us all to take stock soon after

March has passed by with her high winds,

leaving dry skins and red eyes behind, and
see just what the winter with its keen exac-

tions has done to our particular hair, figure,

skin, teeth and health.

First we must find just why we feel so

tired—have we overworked, or danced and
played too hard, or might it really be a sig-

nal that the body-engine is not hitting on all

four as it should, and there are grave chances

for it to slow down and fait us for awhile.

The spring months
make us very sus-

ceptible to grippe,

fevers and throat-

troubles; partly be-

e of the very

ingeable
weather, and very

much on account

of our neglected,

overused bodies

which are in no
condition to nat-

urally throw off

sease.

Many women do
not get real exercise

during the winter.

They play tennis,

walk and get out-

of-doors in the

summer months,

but when the cooler .

days arrive, settle
Sneak ia a *nooi

inside to bridge and

dancing; and. while dancing is an excellent

exercise, it cannot compare with most of

the others when it is done indoors in a

close room with many people. If a woman
skates, rides horseback, walks and golfs in

winter, she stands a much better chance of

carrying her beauty through to the spring.

But. accepting the tired feeling as an

actual fact, let's chase it to its den before we
begin to sniffle, and cough, and feel feverish,

and know we are ill, and a host of new wrin-

kles on their way about our mouth and eyes!

If it has just reached a lazy stage, the best

medicine in the world is to get out-of-doors,

to add three glasses of cold water to the

usual six; to stop meat, and follow a vegeta-

ble-and-fruit diet, specializing on fresh spin-

ach, cress and young dandelion-greens,

which contain an abundance of iron and
other minerals which serve as tonics.

With the vegetables, water and fruit, and
out-of-doors, add the greatest of all nature's

cures, and the best friend of all to beauty

—

rest, and lots of it. If you have been getting
only six hours, make it eight; and if eight,

sneak in an extra hour at night and a snooze
in the afternoon, even if you have to disap-
point your best friend to do it. And always
get your rest in a well aired room, with every
window open. If at all possible, begin to
sleep out-of-doors, well wrapped in blankets,

and with feet kept warm against the spring
chill by hot irons, bottle or electric pad.
While the body should be kept function-

ing well at all times, it often needs an extra
cleansing now and then, especially in the

spring. A bad intestinal conditipn and a
general sluggish condition resulting will

make the finest body in the world feel tired

and ill, and sooner or later bring about a
real illness because of the absorption of the
poisons. And, of course, no woman can ex-

pect to have a nice skin under those
conditions, the face often being the
first to show sign3 of the poisons, in

pimples, Notches and blackheads.

And even if the skin looks clear,

and the stomach seems in quite per-

fect condition, give yourself a real

chance by eliminating candy for a
while, as well as fried foods and
pastries; They "greatly tax the
stomach, and overwork the blood, and
are no real aid at all.

As soon as the

tired feeling
lessens, start a
regular regime of
exercise, doing
only a few at
first, then a few
more, until you
feel you are carry-

ing what yo

i the aftern
body can stand
and will be a
profit to you. If

there are especial parts of the body which
need special attention, give them an extra

five minutes after the all-round exercises

have been taken, as it is most important
that the entire body be stretched, and re-

laxed, and molded into a normal condi-

tion. It will be most likely that such
places as the hips (of which I wrote last

month), the neck, upper arms and bust may
need these special bits of attention for which
there are endless very satisfactory exercises.

With this foundation of body-building,

diet and out-of-doors, we must remember an-
other friend to beauty and that is, some sort

of change so entirely different as to be a
stimulant—a short trip away, the purchase

of a new dress, or the making over of an old

Concluded on page 25

(Sage Tea Turns

Qray Hair Dark.
Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea and
Sulphur pn>|»Tli .< mi |i> minim I. ]irin«s bach

n;Unrat mlor .mil lu.-il.i-i> in the Imir wliun
failed, streaked or eray. Years aj(o tha only
w:i\ di -;i'i Miis mixr un> ti> make it at homo,
which la musay and troublesome,,
vii.vviiit.-iys in' simply ask a! jny drug store, for
W Viil.st < Hn«e ,111. 1 Si i

i

jili nr- i

1

ii
1

1

p.
1

1 mi " You
will fi<-i :i lui'Ki! In.it Mil 'if Ihi* o!d-limo rociim
j rrt[.[-m -rl In ili,> ;i<lt|ii.iiiti r.>r ,>rfn>r i nirredient.x,
fur only 7.1 nut. Kvurvhod v nss this prepa-
r.'Uion now, hcr-ui..i> no one r-an possilily toll
Unit von darkened your hair, an It doos It BO
natural:'.- .mil i-vnU '.'.in limn pim a sponge,
or son. brush with it and draw thU ii:r\"u:h
viiiu- hair, takinit one small sira.n.'i at a time; bv
ruiiriiini; ; If; ,_t t, ii iir disajiriears. and after ajn-
oihiT a|i|iiirnl.ioii or two. your hair Iiecomefl
boMHfUlI] dark, i

hit-It. in/.l i,-lnssv and you
look vivirji younner
WYETH CHEMICAL CO., lac. NEW TORE

HaveA NewSkim!

This New Way.
GERMAN DISCOVERY

Works Wonders in 3 Days !

... body. Makes
IIV .VHILlllflll Illii l",,Liitifiil—
irl New Hkiii comim -:i',l skin

Kiies! l!|,.>lr,i.ll ,H I'.IIM;
I
>,.,-:, u*. (:.r t >.

OFF I Sim>.le. Imr miens, ettsyl Different

'Beautiful New Skin in 3 Days" I
Send no money-) '

by return mail, p
MAR -70 CO.. Dapi. 161

KODAK FILMS »•»?"„,;?' £3g

Deaf Hear Instantly

Amazing Invention Brings
Immediate Relief To
Those Who Are Beat

A wonderful Invention which enables the
hard of hearing to hear all sounds as clearly
and distinctly as a child, has been per-
fected by the Dictograph Products Corpo-

" )n. Suite 2707. 220 to 224 West 42nd
Street. New York City. There Is no wait-
ing, no delay, no danger,—but quick, posi-
tive, Instantaneous results — you hear
instantly. So positive are the makers that
everyone who is hard of hearing will ba
amazed and delighted with this remarkable,
invention, the Acousticon, that they are
offering to send it absolutely free for 10
clays* trial. No deposit—no C. O. D,—no
obligation whatever. If you suffer, take
advantage of their liberal free trial offer.

Send them your name and address today.



A beautiful wlarp'iiinil
Inches given with your
first dov. and pnniinn
ardor of any size (i exp.
roll for 25c In coin.

' Photogram Laboratories,

, Box ASS, Newark, N. J.

The Best Guarantee

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

SSL™

SEND HO MONEY, ;

Ameiiran importers Com^ny. 299 Broodwa,. Dept. A

LaFIesli Hemstitching Co., out. I. Sedalia, Mo

Basketry Materials tl2T Sj^^cg^
louls SuughM Diahs, Inc.. 5 Email 51.. Albion Station, Boston U. H

bnw^Davltb any!» Abu fm^volocinfiit ong
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by the State of New
York. I havefor years

. . burden-
ed with excessive

reduced at a very
. Tapidrate. [presenile

treatmentaswillu]____
opinion, produce not
only loss of weight
without harm, but an

Improvement in health. Don't take my word
for it. Let me send you

T^r% 17 f? MY TRIAL
F J\£i£i TREATMENT
AND SWTERESTING BOOKLET

end convince yourself. I have successfully
treated thousands of patients for fat reduction

Without starvation diet or
unnecessary exercise, and
wHhout payment until re-
duction has taken place if

you so desire
Below are a few extracts of letters from prate-
f ul patients which bear out my statements:

ILoat 76 Pounds. Miss O. Whitlow writes:"M
fiave lost 76 pounds as a resultofyour treatment
atulhave never felt so wel/in my life as1 do now.

JLoet 70 Pounds. Mr. S. Santee writes: "I
have lost 70 pounds as a result oftaking your

take Ions walks without becoming tired or s/iort

ofbreath. I thank you very much for what you
have done forme."
homt 48 Pounds. Mrs. E. Homersays: "Well,
I'm glad to informyou thatIhave lost48 pounds
tn 6 weeks."

Make up your mind this very day to
get rid of that fat. Write for my free trial

treatment now and join the ranks of the thou-
sands of my grateful patients. Don't delay.
A trial costs you nothing.

DR. R. NEWMAN
£8G Fifth Avenue Desk A, NEW YORK CITY
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one into something far more charming than way. Some people think the face cannot

it was in the beginning, a gift to oneself ofa bemade clean without water; but indeed

perfume, a new hat, some real luxury. These it can.with creams, and theresult is a very

may seem to be very foolish suggestions, but soft, smooth skin one delights in having,-and

they really are not, since we all know the others enjoy looking upon,

value of mental stimulation to the physical. At night, cream should be applied to

A happy mind can often cure a sick body, cleanse, wiped off thoroughly, then a night

and the sick mind can make a well body ill. cream applied with a little astringent and

Sometimes we plod along in a rut, doing the left on until morning, when the cleansing

same thing day after day until we feel that cream should again be used to remove it,

we are only a machine, when a trip to a dis- after the eyes have been cleansed with cold

tant friend, a holiday in town at theater and water. Although I almost always write that

in the shops would pull us up, and out. and no powder should be applied on the dry skin

into a new perspective where we forget to as it tends to dry it and cause blackheads, I

pity ourself and look out at the sweet am repeating it, because I receive so

and beautiful things about us we have many letters from those who do not yet

failed to appreciate before. All this has understand it. There are some splendid

most important effect upon beauty powder-base creams to be had, and every
girl or woman shouldbecause it is "the light

within" shining from the

candle of our mental

happiness which makes us

attractive in more or less

degree.

Now come the actual

features of beauty which

must receive some special

attention. Our eyes burn

and are tired— possibly

they have been strained

by winter reading and
sewing by lamplight, and
need an oculist, but
more likely they only need

a rest and some simple

eye-wash used in a cup or

with a dropper. A very

light solution of salt and
water is a splendid friend

to eye and throat, serving

as a disinfectant against

disease as well as stimula-

ting the muscles.

The teeth cannot be
neglected either, and
should be looked over by
a dentist whether there are

any aches of not. Often a
tiny cavity not known to

be there can be eating its

way underneath in such

manner as to be causing

ill health. And it is cheaper to take

such things ahead of time, too, instead of

putting them off until the "have-to'

indulge herself in buying
one to use when she dresses

her face.

Almost all scalps will

get dry at times, especially

when the body
down and the supply of

oils within is low. Crude
oil, hot olive-oil or heated
vaseline rubbed into the
scalp every two weeks will

do much in bringing back
the natural luster to the

hair.

Take stock, girls, and
be fair, facing the condi-

tion of beauty you find

after the winter has had
its fling; then let's get busy
and grab for our beauty
again.

The

•Jut

Idyl of Twin
Fires

nved from page 20

"What is it, Mrs.

I tnp away

[jes'in.-

Pillig? " l asked.

"Well, sir," shesaid. hesi-

tantly, " I suppose now you
are married you won't need

me, after all." She paused.

I rented my house," she added.

"Need you!" I cried, "Why, now I shall

time, need you more than eve

when there are often many other things for She smiled faintly, still looking dubious,

which the money could be better spent. Stella went over to her.

The skin itself, and this includes the scalp "What he means is, that I'm a poor goose

as well as the entire body, should never be who doesn't know any more about keeping

neglected when it appears dry and scaly, house than Buster does about astronomy,"

This is a sign that it is calling for oils which she laughed. "Of course you'll stay, Mrs.

must be supplied both from within and on Pillig. and teach me."
the surface. Olive-oil taken on salads, but- "'Thank you. miss—I mean missus," said

ter and foods containing lards will supply it Mrs. Pillig, backing out.

inwardly; but one must take care when ad- "Be careful," I warned. "If you let Mrs.

ding more of these to the diet, not to overdo Pillig think you're so very green, she'll

it and bring about a bad stomach and a begin to boss you."

skin-eruption. But it is often the mistake "That would be a new sensation," laughed

of those who are trying to reduce, to omit Stella. "I like new sensations as much as

ntirely, butter and oil from the menu, for- Peter Pan did. Oh. it's a new sensation

getting that the body needs all these things having a home like this, and living in the

some proportion and if not supplied, will country, and smelling good, cool air and

—

suffer in some way. A little oil and butter and having you."

taken each day will keep the skin in soft con- She was suddenly beside me on the settle,

dition and not put on any great amount of We heard Mrs. Pillig going up to bed. The
fat; but of course, excess butter-eaters house was still. Outside, the choral song of

should be on guard. night insects sounded drowsily. Buster came
When the skin of the body is dry and softly in and plopped down on the rug.

scaly, it is well to use a glycerine bath-soap, We were alone in Twin Fires, together, and

one of the smoothing, delightful bath-salt shewouldnotrisetogoupthe road toBert's.

tablets, and to apply some lotion to the en- She would never go ! So we sat a long,

tire body afterward. The face requires long while—and the rest shall be silence,

special treatment. No soap should be used To be continued

on it while it is dry, but the proper cream— „
and you know skins differ so much that

one must hunt around until the |particu- YJfVHENsewinglongpiecesofclothonasew-
lar cream most friendly to the skin is ing-machine.the end of the goods some-

found— should be applied in quantity to times gets caught down underneath in the

cleanse, wiping off

with soft cloths.

Bathe the eyes
with a little very

cold water, then

put a little thin

face-cream over
the

;

lids, wiping

off in the same

Posture and Carriage arc most im-

portant to health and good looks. I

shall talk to ypu on that subject in

next month's paper. I hope you will

gain personal profit from it—all of you.

Doris Grant

wheel. To prevent

this, always back up
a chair against
the machine, so the

materia] will rest

safely on the chair-

seat, — Miss Zella

Matthews, Minatare.

Nebraska.

Decorate a

1 ACTUAL,
SAMPLES

FREE
A 700-page book of actual wall Paper
samples—each a third ofayaid long—
Free/ Pieces that are large enough to
give you a true idea of the dozens of

s, Roebuck and
Company are offering you. Think of
i t— 98 cents will p.-ijjer a whole room ]

That is because you keep the middle-
man's profits. We sell direct to you
from our own mill and we sell more
wall paper than any other dealer in
the world.
Only 3cents to 30 cents a single roll

forthese colorful,beautifulpapers. Any
ether Store would ask 50 cents to $1.50
a roll for many of them. Scare is the
Only wall paper siorc that sells direct
to v£>u«-i<!ion]voTii> tHiilil y.aeh
roll comca n-ady-tiimmcd and ready to

liom'poMtnulptoroli. Thaciawhywe

1n i lie B 1sN ew Sample Book arecharm-

v.i , in !..<l in-? u.iu call to llgho
] ,u,d 1..-..- V lU-r-i. * [-:,,,.-,=. S.nd
!:... li/i; i9Jf> It s liti I Fill in

:cuupuc. Mailittodayl

(Sears.Roebuck
and Co.

lioilthtCovpcn TODA Yletht Slort Ntaral You

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Chisago - Philadelphia • Kansas City

Dallas • Seattle

Send Latest Wall Paper Catalog 87AW

Ruial Saute Box No.

.

StrtxiandNo...

RESIDE INDUSTRIES.
Dept. ll-S. Adrian, Michigan

FREE Gown Making Lessons

TV
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Yon Can Get This
»1 19522 Buick

FREE!

Solve Win KOOO CreditsjSSZ 1 Will «JWW VI CU113
ThiS BMi —!—

1

Answer Quick—Start to Win

J7|5|20|2|21|9|3|11|6|18|5|5|
What threa words ftra represent**! hy the (urar™ above?

nrrewer noiekly. Send no money, juet Toor answer. You
»n win this brand^new^tH^ Buick Sedan delivered

* new Ford Tndor Sedan both fres, Bimdreda of dollars
in cash, anil losda of other valuable orl»a. radio
set. EiOO phoDORTflph, gold wntchea. diamond rirup.
typewriters, cash—aometh ion for all. everyone who
answem can have a reward. 6,000 cmdlta for comet
answer. No leeen. Notbln* dlfflooltto do. Addresa

F. G. Reynolds, Mgr. 1%,.
I,
%?""3SI.V,'?S£

The Beauty Every Woman Envies
T3ECAUSE of her rosy cheeks and

satiny skin, a woman attracts the

ration of oil men. When the young
an peers in her glass she may see

les and blotches, and she imme-
diately goes to the drug
store for paint, powders and

beauty cream, when she

should go there for a blood

# fHH medicinc ar>d stomach alter-

.' :. k: ,\ .
:- "' ;:.':!::

"/ M<-dic;i] I >i-v, -\ cry." T!ii-

tonic and blood alterative

cleare the skin, beautifies it,

increases the blood supply

and the circulation, and

pimples and eruptions
vanish quickly. Beauty

is hut skin deep and good blood

is beneath both. For your

blood to be good, your stomach

must be in- condition, your liver

active. This Discovery of Dr.

Pierce's puts you in fine condi-

tion, with all the organs active.

Ask your nearest druggist for

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery, in tablet or liquid

form, or send 10 cents for a trial package of tablets to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory

in Buffalo, N. Y. Many thousand grateful letters are received by Dr. Pierce

from every part of America. Read this:

Brooklyn, N. Y—"After being told of its merits, I purchased a bottle of

the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and found it to be what lots of folks today

require, especially those who dissipate and overeat. It has been in my home

ever since and I find that if taken in time, it throws off many diseases. My
blood was very poor and I was

\

completely rundown and the use of the

'Discovery' was completely satisfactory. Nothing else can take its place.

I know any one who will give it ample trial will find it good."—Mrs. Agnes

C. Becker, 333 Lewis Ave.

Kills Catarrh Germs

In 3 Minutes!
Newly discovered treatment kills the germs, heals the tissues and works

wonders. The discoverer, a famous French chemist, in actual laboratory

tests isolated germs on microscopic slides and killed them in 3 minutes.

Chronic Catarrh germs, no
natter how bad. and cases
of Bronchial Asthma now

"lis amazing dis-
This method of

. . treatment, called Lavex.
<X? kills the countless germs
' (hat line the breathing pas-

positively harm-
stdelicate mem-

branes and tissues.

Results in a Single Night
Lavex works like magic. The germ laden mucus
that causes all the trouble is quickly eliminated,
and the sore, inflamed tissues respond instantly
to the wonderful healing powers of Lavex. Suf-
ferers are relieved in a single night and thou-
sands of former Catarrh victims report almost

miraculous results with this remarkable treat-

ment. To prove it and introduce Lavex to ten
thousand more sufferers in one month, I am
making this startling offer.

FREE TREATMENT
I offer to send a treatment free and postpaid to

any one who will write for it. No obligation.

No coat It is absolutely FREE. If it does the
work, you can repay the favor by telling your
friends—if not, the loss is mine. Nomatter what
you have tried, just send me your name and ad-

dress for this generous free treatment and con-
vince yourself at my expense. Be sure to write

W. R. SMITH
4043 Lavex BIdg., Kansas City. Mo.

The Smart Taffeta Model and How To
Make It

Dressmaking-Lesson No. 2594

"THIS smart model appears in every new-

fabric for daytime-wear—georgette-
crepe, either plain or printed, filmy crepe

chiffon, crepe Elizabeth, printed, crepe-silk

in flora! and geometric patterns, faille

crepe, and wool rep.

The original was made of supple taffeta

in spring's own color—navy-blue. It's the

season's smartest fabric.

Note the clever sleeve-treatment! The
hint of Chinese influence in the printed

georgette-crepe that is used for the sleeve-

puffs and attractive round collar!

The small figures explain the possibility

of making this frock in about two hours.

Figure No. I.—Front and back waist-

section. The front waist-section is slashed

at perforations and gathered, which gathers

provide necessary fulness across the bust.

Figure No. 2.—The side seams stitched

and shoulder-seams joined.

Figure No. 3.—The two-piece circular

skirt stitched at side-seams, and joined to

waist. The sleeves set into armholes, and
ready for sleeve-puffs and collar to be at-

tached.

Design No. 2594 is a simple, sfhart frock

that is just dressy enough. You may
wear it in the morning to shop, and then to

luncheon, and perhaps to the theater or an
afternoon bridge-party, and know that you

are correctly attired for the occasion.

The dress. No. 2594, may be had in sizes

for 16 years, and for 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44

inches bust-measure. To make the dress in

the 36-inch size will require 3^4 yards of

40-inch material, with H yard of 36-inch

contrasting goods.

Patterns may be ordered from any American Needlewoman Club-Raiser in the United States

or Canada, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The American Needlewoman,

Augusta, Maine, at prices listed on page 30
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Don'tSmjAJm^f^^^^w^
J-oa. PBJ the postman SI.98 fur it. He liave paid
... 1! .

'
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i

ter than you expected, return it at our expense and
ivo vj til cheerfully refund Jim money at once. Order
by Mo. 3. 10 yards ot piece prepaid. 11.98.

LveRugS'SU^

S5.50SBFREE
With Each Order For

3 HIGH GRADE SHIRTS AT '4
90

Write for free samples. Don't
mih* ibis wonderful upi>oreiitilty.

A. N. VERAFINE MANUFACTURING CO.RnaMiUH linker.)
3642 Easton Ave., 8t- Louis, Mo.

NAKEf2anH0URS^X'BSK

PAIN IN ^
Diet and Hygiene Chart for heartburn, fas. colic. Gall-

stone Treuhlc. inilijrstirin. agto-irir n.ir-:il]i ' i'Kl.t..

Write HN'litR PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. C-3. 11 Ouincy St., Chicago. HI.

BREED CANARIES

CONSTIPATION
m9

TREATING

DIABETES
*"by diet is merely treat!nK symptoms and
not tho disease. Naturally if you take no
augar into the system tliere will be lio sugar
to excrete. My book

'EAT AND GET WELL'
telling liow lo stop this n*liw starvmt; anil
eat, wh:tl. vim neiil "ill In 1 s.-iu l-'KKK to am
diabetic sufferer. Write M. Itieliartz. Dept.
711. 220 W. 42il St.. New York.

NEW
!
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]
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1 A 50

THE junior frock. No. 2593. is cut in

sizes for 6. 8, 10 and 12 years. To
make the frock in the 8-year size will re-

quire 2>i yards of 40-inch material.

THE charming design, No. 2633. is cut

in sizes for 16 years, and for 36. 38. 40

and 42 inches bust-measure. To make the

dress in the 36-inch size will require 3,4'

yards of 40-inch material, and \% yards of

4-inch ribbon for bow.

THE junior frock, No. 2636. is cut in sizes
1

for 6, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years. To
make the frock in the 8-year size will re-

quire 2}4 yards of 40-inch material.

THE sports frock. No. 2680. is cut in

sizes for 16 years, and for 36, 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches bust-measure. To make
the dress in the 36-inch size will require 3?4
yards of 40-inch material, with % yard of

27-inch contrasting goods.

THE frock. No. 2498. is cut in sizes for 14,

and 16 years, and for 36, 38, 40 and 42

inches bust-measure. To make the dress

in the 36-inch size will require 3J-S yards of

40-inch material, -with H yard of 32-inch

contrasting goods.

THE princesse frock. No. 2621. is cut in

sizes for 14 and 16 years, and for 36,

38, 40 and 42 inches bust-measure. To
make the dress in the 36-inch size will re-

quire 3j-s yards of'40-inch material, with

3>j yards of braid.

THE practical smock. No. 2688, is cut in

sizes for 16 years, and for 36, 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches bust-measure. To make
the smock in the 36-inch size will require

3js yards of 36-inch material.

THE frock with flared skirt. No. 2679. is

cut in sizes for 16 years, and for 36. 38,

40 and 42 inches bust-measure. To make
the frock in the 36-inch size will require 3?fi

yards of 40-inch material, with £ji yard of 40-

inch contrasting goods.

THE simple frock. No. 2673, is cut in sizes
1

for 36, 3& 40, 42. 44 and 46 inches

bust-measure. To make the frock in the

36-inch size will require 3fs yards of 40-

incli material.

Patterns may be ordered from any American Needlewoman Club-Raiser in the United State:

or Canada, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The American Needlewoman

Augusta, Maine, at prices listed on page 30

High School Course
in 2 Years

$1,180 Cash Given
thouBaoda ot dollar*

Solve This Puzzle
There Bra 7 piles of money io the picture. Dy drawioa

toraa BUaiubt lions each, pile can be aotiarated trora tile

Frige ot SiUO.00, DndtoRyou bow OMEei 70 mora poiota.
"hjcb.will win FiratPliia, 09 other Cash Prims. Ever*-

Send" No Money

Offer. In case ol

JCO DRESSY OXFORD
$199 OF ALL LEATHER

Money Back Promptly if not Delightod

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG of bis values in

ANDERSON SHOE COMPANY. Inc.
Dapl.13B21, 104 Hopkins P lace. Baltimore, Md.
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American Needlewoman
Pencil-Set

Reward No. S70S given free and postpaid

Sot Three yearly subscriptions

folka alike. livery article is made on quality
standard by the F,ai;lo. Pencil (Company. 8eo
what a splendid assortment is sent la each bos.

/ Pencil, Rough Rider, with crater

I Fancy Leatherette Cate with Writing-Pad

Tho waterproof caao la especially durable and
Sturdy, aii'l can be relied it;..m to (iiw a linMt
deal of set-vico. Ordur by name ami number.

Silver Bonbon-Dish
Reward No. lOSfi given free and postpaid

for Three yearly subscriptions

at S5 cents each

. a eloquen
We wiliaay, however, it is heavily

lilated willi silver and has n lining. It is a
niiM ornamental as well as useful piece, and it

airurdu uk much pleasure mi olfcr ir uptin such
Hlioral terms Order bv nam.' and number.

Utility Shears
Self-Sharpening

Reword No. £706 given free and postpaid

for Two yearly subscriptions

at S5 cents each

f\NE of the greatest ad van '1,; >s f\innd in t.hwew shear.- is In ih.-ir i.-ll'-fibanieTUiin feature. ;i

p. if.,in rod device, bv which I iiit lilados arc held
trua to luUlng-editc. and always in perfect
iilrsiiiiiii'iK Keep Clem in .1 conspieuous p!ivi'
in your kitchen and keep tlu'in perfectly clean
v."! will find nans for t.liem nd'or dreamed of.
Order by name and number

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Si'li.c! i.iisrRward or rewards you most dos:.v ami
snrid tho required nuinttor of .sulisrnpl.Hms. with
tlio money collected, to Tho Auiorioan Needle-
woman; wo wdl send oaoli subscriber Ibis

in u;i/.ino for one year, and we will sen'! you
the reward or rewards of your choice. Address

THE
AMERICAN NEEDLEWOMAN

Augusta, Maine

Everybody's Doing It. You'll Buy Yours Soon If You
Are Not Already a Radio-Owner. This

Practical Talk On

Choosing a Radio Receiver
Will Be of Sound Value to Every Radio - Fan or

Prospective Owner. Many Good Sets Now
Being Offered and It Is Useless To Wait

for Further Developments, as Per-

fection Is at Hand

By W. F CROSBY

TO the uninitiated, one of the most
difficult household appliances to

buy is a radio receiver. Due to

the tremendous amount of pub-

licity which has been given to this infant

industry, many people who might like to

buy such an instrument have been led to

believe that it is a technical subject and an

industry which is moving at a rapid rate,

and therefore one which should be shunned.

In reality both of these ideas are wrong,

for while the modern receiver may be a

piece of highly developed technical appara-

tus, one does not have to be a technician in

order to make it work. In fact, quite the

reverse is true for usually the more highly

developed the set is, the easier it is to operate.

The other point, the rapidity with which

radio moves, is unquestionably the greatest

bugbear of all, and it is due to this deep-

rooted idea that the

radio business as a

whole has been handi-

capped. The idea is

primarily caused by
the many radio-pub-

lications, each of

which seems to be

trying to outdo the

others in an attempt
to bring out some-
thing new in radio.

Naturally where such

a condition as this

exists, there are go-

ing to be many
people who will defer

buying a receiver

until such time as

the industry has be-

come stabilized.
Then, too, many ad-

vertisements appear-

ing in the papers also

play up the "revolu-

tionary" features of

a certain type of

receiver. Actually, there is nothing new
and revolutionary in radio : and, to back
up this statement, one has but to visit one
of the many radio-shows which have been

prevalent during the last year or so.

The show held in New York this year

was patronized by practically every leading

radio-manufacturer in the country, and
thousands of sets were on view. In nearly

every case, the circuits used in these . sets

were identical with those in use last year.

The improvements have been made in

cabinet-design and in the methods of tun-

ing, but the basic circuits remain the same.

Over one half of the exhibitors at the shows
have sets which have not been changed in

the least from last year's models.
Of course, in any industry where there is

no advancement, stagnation is bound to set

in with consequent toss of public interest;

and, while radio is far from this condition,

the advances made may lie likened to those

which are constantly taking place in the

automotive industry—slow, gradual im-

provements but nothing which makes every
preceding article obsolete. Undoubtedly,
you will find many of to-day's radio-sets

still in use in five or even ten years' time,

even as we have many old-model automo-
biles still being driven about.

Engineers admit that the only change
which could come about, which would
seriously affect radio, might be legislation

by Congress; but such possibilities are very

remote, for there are

too many people in-

terested an d too
much money in-

vested.

The man and the

woman who decide

to wait until the

final developments
are made before pur-

chasing a radio re-

ceiver will probably

still be waiting when
their last hours ar-

rive, for it is to be
hoped that such a
condition will never

be reached.

As for the sets

themselves, now be-

ing offered to the

buying public, there

is a vast array to

choose from, with a

price-range which
may run from only

a few dollars well

up into the thousands of dollars. The same
old rule applies here as elsewhere: if you

buy a cheap set, you usually get results in

just about the same proportion: in other

words, you cannot get something for noth-

ing.

By far the greatest number of radios are

at present equipped with five tubes, which

is really a way of determining the power

of the set, just the same as horsepower de-

notes a certain something about an engine.

As a general rule, the more tubes used, the

more powerful the set will be; but this is

Continued on page 29
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Butterfly-Design

Hemstitched-Scarf
Reward No. ISIS given free and postpaid

for Three yearly subscriptions

stitched scarf give
16y. Tho detrtgn
crash 18x5-1 inehe
but on each the a
home finds a u

*

ihe maximum of desirabil-
stamped on flno-quality
We show only one end,
e design is stamped. Every
-1 pretty, now scarf. Here

Four
Charming Ferns

indoor foLiage-pla

popular house-ferns. Tho

re. They are
wavy effect:

argo: Ostrich-
tilt': Roosevelt Fern iir.iunui
Boston 1- --LTb. snoi-d-lil.e frond
p;-,inn> .'i-:i ' W hitmanii i

.
IVa/

and Fountain Fern. They 1

healthy condition all ready to pot and guaran-
teed to thrive. Order by name and number,
NOTE. Betiuse of now Canadian Postal Regulations,

we cannot send plants into Canada

Large Turkish Towel
Reward No. Si69 given free and postpaid

for Two yearly subscriptions

at 25 cents each

IJAVE you ever thought what a sense of
1 i cleanliness and exhilaration a Turkish
rone! seems t.i su-rcesi'.' It is the ideal bath-
towel, but. its usefulness Mien: lias made it an
equal favorite f>;- fuc-i- and hands. You should
be impress;-.! -.',:! ii 'iiis towel here because it Is
"" ""rge (abou: \H\\M> inchest

.
and because of

mperlor quality which is so effective for a
\ i uon e :s rundown. Order by name and number.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Select the reward or rewards you most desire and
-.end t he "..'iciu-'il ii umber of subscript ions, wit b

money e.illecred. to The American Needle-
ian: we will send each subscriber this

magazine for on > vear. and we will send you
the reward or rewards of your choice. Address

Augusta, Maine
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not always the case, for some types of cir-

cuits use one tube over more than once and
so may get five- or six-tube results with

only four actual tubes. However, the five-

tube arrangement is almost standard at the

present time, although there is a tendency
in the more highly priced sets to run into

sis tubes.

Three or four years ago, the five-tube set

was practically unknown, and it took Pro-

fessor Hazeltine of Stevens Institute to work
out a scheme whereby our sets could be

made more sensitive without losses caused
by instability. It was his neutcodyne set

which first brought into popular prices sets

of this caliber; and since his basic circuit

was patented, he soon was able to sign up a
number of manufacturers to make these sets,

paying him a royalty on every set made.
Almost overnight the popularity of these

seta far exceeded anything heretofore

offered the public, and the sales took a
tremendous jump. However, this great

waitings and has. as a consequence, lost its

once great popularity. At present, these

sets are almost entirely confined to home-
made receivers, and even here the change

to five-tube sets is quite apparent. .

The field therefore narrows down to

practically only one type of receiver, the

five-tube affair, either of the neutrodyne
type or of the kind made without the patent-

able features. Since they are all more or less

alike except for outward appearances, it is

apparent that we must be on the lookout

for other features which may prove a de-

ciding factor in making a purchase.

Of course in the average household,

appearance counts for a great deal. The
radio-set we choose should be enclosed in a

handsome cabinet which should be in accord

with the home-furnishings. The cost will

figure in this also, but that is more a matter

of personal requirements and cannot very

well be discussed here.

Provided we locate a set which meets our

amount of business amused the manu-
facturers who were not licensed; and en-

gineering ability was put on the problem of

bringing out a similar set. yet one in which
Hazeltine's patents would aot be infringed.

As may be assumed, where so much skill

was put to work, it was not long before other

five-tube sets began to make their appear-

ance on the market. As a general rule, these

sets were priced far below the existing

neutrodyne models, and of course business

running into the millions of dollars resulted.

However, the neutrodyne-people were not

so slow, and many of these manufacturers

brought out low-priced sets to meet this

competition.

The situation, at present, is still much the

same. The non -neutrodytv*manufacturers

have multiplied until they outnumber the

neutrodyne-manufacturers by many times.

However, there appears to be room for

both classes, judging by the amount of busi-

ness done. The prices still cover a wide

range, and many of the manufacturers who
do not make neutrodyne-sets are charging

prices as high if not higher than the others.

Usually this is occasioned by the finest

workmanship in the set and the cabinet; a

a great many of these independent sets com-

pare quite favorably with the neutrodynes.

In fact, in some cases, a fairly good indepen-

dent set will give far better results than a

medium-priced neutrodyne.

Outside of this class of radio-receivers,

we find only the little, cheap crystal sets,

remunerative receivers and the famous super-

heterodyne. The iatter is made by only one
concern, owing to the patent situation,

while the regenerative sets are made by
only a few licensees. Of course the crystal

set is practically anybody's property, but it

is so insensitive that there is very little de-

mand for such sets. The regenerative set

has become infamous for its bowlings and

requirements in price and looks, the next

step is to look into the tonal quality of this

same set. Will it give us music which will

please even a critical ear? This, too. is a

matter for you to decide; but remember
that it is not always the set which is to blame
if the music does not meet requirements.

Quite often a poor loud-speaker will most
effectually "kill" the product of even a fine

set. Remember this, and have the man
who is demonstrating show you several loud-

speakers in operation until you are thor-

oughly satisfied of the performance of the

radio.

In this respect, we will have to delve into

mild technicalities for a few minutes in

order to clear up a point which may crop up.

The part of the receiver which amplifies the

music just before it comes from the loud-

speaker is known as the audiofrequency-

amplilier. In most five-tube receivers, this

is done by what is known as transformer

coupled amplifiers; while, in the six-tube

affairs, we usually find resistance or impe-

dance coupled amplifiers. There is very

little difference between the last two.

Now, with the transformer coupled, it is

necessary to use two tubes to give sufficient

power to operate a loud speaker at full

efficiency. With the other kind, it is

necessary to use three tubes in order to get

about the same volume. This is why we
have the six-tube set; that additional tube

is necessary to get the volume.
However, it has compensation in the fact

that usually a set so equipped will give far

finer music than the other. This, of course,

applies to the average and not in every case,

for a good transformer coupled set. if the

transformers are properly designed and

made of good materials, will most certainly

give just as good results as the other kind.

Provided we get a set which will give

Concluded on page if?'
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TO ITS NATURAL COLOR
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BEST STEEL JACK-KNIFE
Reward No. 209J

THIS U the greatest knife-bars.].!!! i.lia*

we have ever coma across The
manufacturers warrant tliis hliulu ('i l»>

of the best steel procurable. The
haiidlo is inil.'-str'Ui'iililt' hl;i.-k steel wii.li

only one rivet and a spring that e;m r.

be beat. This is a patented liniiM

and something now. Boys will like
£-.

1 1 1
knife lnviittse it is In-

destructible. Men will
Iilie it for a pocket-knife.
Iiee.ause it is so light
Women will like to have
one in the home because
it is so bandy and the
blade opens so easily.
Vv\,i']ni!en will delight
In it because it is so
fitrong. We know this
will lii) the most popular knife
our years of premium-giving.

SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send

Big Bargain at ONE Subscription

have used a good many knives in

Pw subscription (iml your own) to The American
Bend lew diikui at our regular KNlveni>iu>n -iiriee of 25 cent*, wo will send the subscriber
this magazine one year, and we will send you, prepaid, this Best Stael Jack -Kalfe (Reward

Address THE AMERICAN IHEEDLEWOMAIS. AMJTUSia. Maine

Forty-Three Choice Novels
By MRS- GEORGIE SHELDON

Two Copies Given for Three Subscriptions Seward No. 752

A MONO the most noted American writers of fiction Is Mrs. Georgto Sheldon, Her
rt novels are always roll or interest from beginning to end, and we foel that wo are fortunate
In having secured !',>- uur renders KO KTY -T 1 1 If K I'" of this noleil ;ui tiler's ln'si. novels. Thoy are
woll printed volumes, houml in a,Ur;i<:iive paper covers. We have ths following titles from
which selections may be made

uby"s Reward

That Dowdy
Thrice Wedded
Witch Hud

The Wellfleet Mystary
Brownie's Triumph
Sibyl's Influence

Virgie'e Inheritance
Audrey's Recompense
Faithful Shirley
Grazia'a Mistake

Dorothy's Jewels
Nameless Dell
The Masked Bridal

Sequel to The Magic

Dorothy Arnold's Escape
Geoffrey's Victory
Wild Oats
Lost, a Pearl
The Lily of Morrfaune
Nor

Betsy's Transfor
Esther the Fright

The~IjttTe
8

Ma7p1o

SPECIAL OFFER. Tf you will sond usacltlbof t
at our regular siiliM-i'ipi inn -;>:!" i>! !5 cent.* e ieh. t ) will souil e.ieh subscriber this i!i;iK,i/.iue , >

one year, and wo will send you two (your choice) of the above named liooks (Reward No. 768).

Address THE AMERICAN NEEDLEWOMAN, Augusta, Main-

* sul>s,-rip|.i.-ms m The A n Neodlewom

Young Artists*

Paint-
Box
Reward No. 2583

Given far
One Subscription

; will
girl

who is fond of painting. There
are fifteen shades, as you can
see from the illustration, which
give it a very wide range of
color possibility. The outside
of the cover baa a very pleas-
ing colored picture of Old King
Cole and Ixia fiddlers, making
it very attractive from the
youngsters' point of view. The
bos Is 61x31 inches and about
one lialf inch deep. It is indeed
a bargain for so small a club
of subscriptions.

SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send (la one new subscription (not your owntto The American
Nomllowo in-ill at our regular subscription-price of 2S cents, we will send the subscriber

e year, and wo will send you. prepaid, the above named paint-box (r
No.l

Address THE AMERICAN NEEDLOS1M VN , A u tu vt s . 'il iln-
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quality of the desired land, it is a good plan

to look into the tuning arrangements to see

that the set is not too complicated to handle.

Manyof these sets have three main tuning-

dials; and, unless properly designed, it may
be difficult to handle them in the right

manner. However, these cases are not the
usual run. as most such sets tune easily.

[n some instances, manufacturers of these

three tuning - control sets have combined
either the first and second or the second and
third dials into one. thus giving us only two
dials to tune. Such sets must be investi-

gated thoroughly to make sure that the

arrangement is practical for in some of

them the tuning is such that certain broad-

cast-stations, either at the extreme upper
or the extreme lower part of the dial, will

not come in with sufficient volume. As a
rule, though, the engineering problems have
been solved, and most such sets will prove
satisfactory.

A few ambitious manufacturers have even
gone so far as to combine all three controls

into one, and some of them are very good;
but, in most of them, it is necessary to

handle small knobs in order to make up for

the differences in the high and low readings.

A real one-dial receiver, if it work? well all

over the dial, is of course the simplest of all

to tune.

A good receiver should be absolutely
without a whistle when a station is tuned
in. This should be equally true of either the
high or low dial numbers and particularly

the latter, as this is a point which sometimes
causes trouble. It is an easy matter to de-

termine whether or not a set does this by
simply tuning it to the low number of the

dial.

There are sets now available which may
be run directly from the one-hundred-and-

ten-volt house-lighting current, and many
of them are highly satisfactory so long as

they operate without any noticeable hum.
This is the one point to investigate here.

Devices may be purchased which will do
away with part of the batteries, and the

same point applies here also. __

With the excellent programs which are

now being broadcast, a good radio-set is

almost a necessity: and, if you have never
as yet owned one. it will most certainly pay
you to investigate the matter. You can
now bring singers, orchestras and educa-
tional lectures into your home with all the

true fidelity of the original performance at

the broadcasting-studio; and there are so

many broadcast-stations operating at pres-

ent that one may have a tremendously wide

choice of entertainment by simply turning

the dial.
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What Tubes To Use.—Engineers gener-

ally concede that storage-battery tubes will

give far more volume and better distance

than the smaller dry-cell tubes. Over two-

thirds of the commercially made receivers

use this form of tube.

Charging the Battery.—The storage

battery, despite its rugged appearance, is a
rather delicate device, and it must be
handled carefully. It should not be allowed

to become completely discharged, but
should be kept in good condition by frequent

testing and charging. The charging should

be at a medium rate, at from five to seven
amperes, rather than the higher rates. The
latter will cause the battery to become
noisy; and, as a result, the set will give fortli.

strange sounds. The extremely low-rate-

chargers are all right if the battery is kept
in good condition all of the time, but if it

becomes completely discharged, such a
charger will not be capable of bringing the

battery back into condition.

No Danger in Radio.—With anything
new, there are always people who will be
afraid of it for some reason; and, in radio,

the reason is usually given as lightning. It

may be interesting that the fire-records of

the New York lire-department do not show
a single fire as being caused by lightning

striking an aerial. Your telephone- and
electric-light-wires are far more dangerous
on account of their extreme lengths, yet

instances of lightning-damage here are ex-

tremely small.

Jtt,

Do You Know
That 21,000.000 letters went to the Dead

Letter Office last year?

That 803,000 parcels did likewise?

That 100,000 letters go into the mail
yearly in perfectly blank envelopes?

That $55,000.00 in cash is removed an-

nually from misdirected envelopes?

That $12,000.00 in postage-stamps is

found in similar fashion?

That $3,000,000.00 in checks, drafts, and
money orders never reach intended owners?
That Uncle Sam collects $92,000.00 a year

in postage for the return of mail sent to the
Dead Letter Office?

That it costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000 yearly

to look up addresses on misdirected mail?

That 200.000.000 letters are given this

service, and

—

That it costs in one city alone $500.00
daily?

That this vast sum could be saved, and the
Dead Letter Office abolished if each piece of

mail carried a return address, and if each
parcel were wrapped in stout paper and tied

with strong cord?

Prices of Patterns
All The American Needlewoman Club-Raisers in the United Stat

l.i sell these
|
mi !erns mil nne-ri lis. or they "ill lie mailed a

direct from the h . IK- Ameritan Needlewor

751 1

752 W
753 W
754 W
755 W
756 W
757 W

I2"xl2"

12"il2"

12"iI2"

12"*18"

I2
,

'i24"

Wx20"

M2"iI2"

Kind of Material Stamped on

-75 gi..
.35 peach handkerchief-linen,

hemstitched
.

.
:". i:.- : :

:

.

hemstitched
.35 lavender handkerchief-linen,

hemstitched
.30 everfast tan crash
.55 gray homespun, green or rose

everfast gingham for lining

2.00 percale and gingham pieces
2.00 percale and gingham pieces
.75 white linen 1 , .-..u-j
.40 white butcher-cloth J

hemstitched

.20 white linen, hemstitched

Cents
|

No.

Dress-Patterns
Cents

;

Crochet -cotton. 15c per ba
Slamping- paste, blue or w
Large Fashion-Magazine c:

L a pattern. f~

ror :r inferring perforated stamping-pat terns, 10c and 25c a box.

signs a
progresses much faster, juu liic iiiiiaucu <n l

is operated for service and convenience of
Special service will be given wheneve

sUlching edges for crochet is done on articlt

orders, Also, any design can be stamped
design cannot be changed.

i styles will be sent for 12 cents when ordered
.nil a pattern.
il is part of our "julvicnlwr-.wrvice." Practically all de-
e realize that by the use of them the average needlewoman
:1c is more accurate; hence this department ol our business
ubscribers rather than for profit.

possible. For example Machine-hemstitching or hem-
requiring it, and will be done upon other articles on special

n any kind of material on special orders. The size of the
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ready on the garment, this won't take them
out. Always be sure to carry the cleaning

from top to bottom. Mrs. S. W. Dewey.
Alameda. Washington.

I have tried various cake-receipts in your
magazine, and find them excellent. Can you
give me in your paper, in the near future, a
cooky-receipt (for oldfashioned jumble
cakes) that is reliable, giving the exact

amount of flour used in making? Will be

very grateful for same.
Mrs. Harner Zimmerman.

' TElysburg, Pa.

I have taken your paper for three years;

and, although I take others besides, I always
read The American Needlewoman first. I

like the stories, they are so clean in every
way; also your fancy-work department is

fine, and the Chats with Our Readers is

finest of all, as it seems as if one were only a
next-door neighbor. I find many helpful

things in the columns, and I am sending one
in return.

I am a nurse, and I will send something
that no one outside the hospitals knows how
to make, as it's not sold for the public; that

is, Nurses' Liniment. This is a most excel-

lent liniment, and at a small cost, one can
make more than can be bought for five dol-

lars, or better. Here are the ingredients;

Three eggs, one pint of pure cider-vinegar,

three fluid ounces of turpentine, three fluid

ounces of spirits of camphor. Be sure to get

the real pure turpentine and not the spirits

of turpentine. Beat the eggs (both white
and yolks) together in a deep mixing-bowl
with an egg-beater for about ten minutes,
then add slowly, first the turpentine, sec-

ondly the vinegar, and lastly the camphor,
stirring all the while. Put in a clean quart
bottle and cork tightly. Shake it two or

three times a day for two days, after which
it will be ready for use. This is an excellent

liniment for sores, burns, cuts, sprains; in

fact, all kinds of ailments. The cost is not

over a dollar, and this makes one quart of

liniment. When using apply like other lini-

ments, and rub in good.
Now 1 have a request to make; Will

someone who has Good Stories for the whole
year of 1925, write to me? 1 will answer all

letters, and pay postage both ways, and re-

turn the favor any way I can.

I will come again and give more remedies
that will find good use among you alL I

wish The American Needlewoman lots of

success in all years to come.
Mrs. L. H. Smith.

R. 1, Box 49, Leinarts, Tennessee.

Dear Readers of The American Needle-
woman:—Will write to the dear little maga-
zine to thank you all for the many nice

letters from all over the United States and
even from Canada. I cannot answer them
all personally, but I thank you all just the

same as if 1 could. I hope the ones whom I

haven't written to won't think hard, for I

wish I could answer everyone personally. I

am a great lover of crocheting and making
quilts, flowers, music, reading and making
candies. Here is a little receipt for chocolate

fudge: Two cupfuls of granulated sugar,

one half cupful of milk, one eighth teaspoon-

ful of cream of tartar, pinch of salt, teaspoon-

ful of butter. Boil until it will form a soft

ball in cold water, then spread one half

inch thick on buttered plate. When cool,

cut in shape wanted. If I were to say half I

wanted to, it would take too much time and
space. So love and best wishes to all who
have been so kind to write me so many nice

letters, and three cheers for the good old
American Needlewoman. A friend to all.

Miss Maggie Willis.

Bostic, North Carolina.

I think your stories and other articles in

the magazine are very interesting. Would
neone please write me a letter? I should

like a girl of my own age, which is 16 years.

Address the letter to Margaret Schmidt.

R. R. 7, Box 122, Appleton, Wise.

I, too, am an enthusiastic aclmirer and
student of this delightful department, and
have made many very interesting acquaint-

ances through it. May I ask a favor? I

should like to hear from any readers living in

the vicinity of Miami. Florida—those who
have always lived there and those who
moved there from the north. We are

thinking of going there, and wish to learn

something of the climatic conditions and
other things. Will endeavor to answer all

letters received if the writers so wish, and
shall be deeply grateful for any informa-

ticn. Elizabeth Van Leuwen.
Hinckley, Minn.

I so enjoy our department that I wish to

do my bit. also, hoping to help a little. Do
you all know that vinegar is a good disin-

fectant? A little placed in a dish on the

stove and allowed to boil, will disinfect a

room very quickly. I, too, am a Lover of

flowers and have many rare kinds, among
them the snake-lilies, which someone asked
about; will gladly tell her of them if she

will write me. Has anyone the book, "In-

visible Wings," by Marion Telawney? I am
anxious to read it. and will return it in good
condition, paying all postage. Please write

first. Mrs. Helen McKee.
Middlefield, Ohio.

I send a few suggestions which I trust

will help others: Save flavoring-extracts

when making pudding-sauces and other

similar things by adding after the sauce has

cooled. If put in while the latter is hot,

more is required, as the flavor passes off with

the steam. When washing windows, put a

little kerosene in the water, and polish with a
warm, soft cloth. You will find old, worn
silk socks useful: simply ravel the tops for

basting-thread. 1 f of good color, it makes a

fine embroidery-thread. Meat that requires

long cooking, is improved in flavor if a little

sugar is added, as the continued cooking

causes it to lose much of its natural sweet-

ness. Will any reader who has experimented

with "home work,", such as addressing en-

velopes and mailing circulars, kindly write

me of her experience? Annie Crawford.
Greensboro, Ala.

Sugar-sacks make nice bloomers for the

little ones; and flour-sacks may be used for

aprons, pillowcases and other useful articles.

By giving them a touch of embroidery or

lace you will have very pretty centerpieces

or table-covers. Try a bit of soda in the

water in which tough meat is boiled, and
see how much more tender it is, and how
much quicker it will cook. Mrs. Harman, I

surely would appreciate that reading you
wrote of; we live among the dear old hills of

West Virginia, six miles from the railroad,

and sometimes in winter, when the roads
are muddy and the weather cold, we see no-

body save the mail-man for days. Will

someone who has the book entitled "Judy
of Rogues' Harbor" or "Edith's Daughter"
kindly write me? Mrs. Osie Adkins.

R. 1, Box 116, Branchland, W. Va.

I have taken this dear magazine so long—
twenty-five years or more—that I would be

lost without it. In order to do my bit I am
giving a suggestion that may help others,

should need for it arise: If anyone has
received a cut, put on plenty of black pepper
to stop the bleeding; youmight tliink it would
smart, but it does not, and works like a

charm. Marian E. Brixev.

Box 372. Tullahoma, Term.

I. too, am greatly interested in this

"homey" department, and wish to offer a
few suggestions which may be of help to

many. First, here is an easy method of in-

serting medallions, crocheted or other— for

example, a square medallion in a pillowcase:

Mark a square on the case about one eighth

inch smaller than the medallion. Have this

machine-hemstitched, if convenient, cut

away-the cloth on the inside of the line, cro-

chet doubles over the" raw edge, insert the

medallion and whip to the finished edge.

Possibly a little more than one eighth inch

will need to be allowed—it depends on
whether the hemstitching is done inside or

outside of the line. If not convenient to

have it hemstitched, stitch the line on the

machine, stitch just inside this with large,

unthreaded needle, cut outside and work
the doubles as directed, inserting the hook in

the tiny holes made by the large needle. I

use the paper boxes, with compartments,
such as fruit-jars come in. for keeping my
gladiolus-bulbs separate, one color in each

compartment. I should like to hear from
any homemaker having pieces of blue-and-

white chinaware. such as were packed in

rolled oats or oatmeal several years ago.

Also from anyone having an original, or

copy in any form of the cross-stitch "Wind-
mill Scene"; the publishers are unable to

supply this. Please write first; will return

favors in any way desired.

R. 2. Northwood, Iowa.

Millie E. Wright.

The Homemaker's Pseceipt'Book

Applesauce Pudding.—Soak three cupfuls

of bread-crumbs in three cupfuls of sweet

milk, add two cupfuls of applesauce, sweet-

ened as for the table, one cupful of sugar,

yolks of three eggs, beaten to a froth, and
any flavoring liked. I sometimes use a half

teaspoonful each of lemon- and vanilla-

extract, with a little grated nutmeg, but
either may be used alone, and the pudding
can thus be varied. Bake until done or

set ; then beat the white of eggs with three

tablespoonfuls of sugar to a standing froth,

spread on top and brown lightly. This is

very good.

Apple Turnover.—Pare, quarter and core

nice tart apples; if the quarters are unusually
large, cut them in two lengthwise. Spread a

generous layer of these in a pie-dish, add a
sprinkling of sugar and a dash of cinnamon
—not too much of either—with about a ta-

blespoonful of water to start the apples

cooking. Sift two small teaspoonfuls of

baking-powder with a cupful of flour and a
pinch of salt, rub into this a piece of butter

half the size of an egg, add enough cold

sweet milk to make a medium batter, spread
over the apples and bake. When done, turn

over on a large plate, apples on top, and
serve hot with cream and sugar, cutting as

you would a pie. This is a dessert that is

quickly prepared, wholesome and. we think,

very nice.

Steamed Pudding.—Mix well, one half

cupful of molasses and a tablespoonful of

melted butter, add one half cupful of sweet

milk and one and one half cupfuls of flour,

weltsifted with one half teaspoonful each of

soda and cinnamon, a scant teaspoonful of

baking-powder and one fourth teaapoonful

each of cloves and salt. Add one half cup-
ful of raisins, cut, seeded and dredged with a
little flour, and steam two hours. I usually

double this receipt; if any of the pudding is

left, it is nice, steamed over. Serve with

liquid or hard sauce, as preferred.

Liquid Sauce.—Mix two tablespoonfuls of

flour with a scant half cupful of sugar, add
one fourth teaspoonful of salt and stir smooth
with a very little cold water, then pour over

this mixture, stirring all the while, one and
one-fourth cupfuls of boiling water. Let
cook in a double boiler until well thickened
and quite clear, Remove from the fire, add
a piece of butter as Large as a walnut, and
flavor with a small teaspoonful of lemon or

vanilla, or a grating of nutmeg. Lemon- or

orange-juice may be used, with a little of the

grated rind, if preferred, and maple or brown
sugar affords a delirious variation.

Hard Pudding-Sauce.—Cream one half

cupful of butter, add one cupful of powdered
sugar, a teaspoonful of vanilla- or lemon-
extract, or half of each, and a teaspoonful of

hot milk, drop by drop, beating all the time.

Heap in a pretty serving-dish and set on ice

until needed. This is fine.

Haverhill, Mass. . Mrs. A. L. P.

this is the

Dictionary I now
use at my desk
The story of this little book and how I

came to be using it at my desk is so
interesting that I am acting upon an
impulse and writing out the whole story
to be set in type for the benefit of my
ivuders.

I needed a new dictionary and so one
day I went to our circulation man who
always has on hand a plenteous supply
of books of all kinds for gifts to his
club- raisers.
"I want the best dictionary you have," I

said to him, "for my own personal use
in editing The American Needle-

"AU right."
He pressed a button, called to the ship-
ping-department and instantly a dic-

tionary was brought to us.

"This is the book you want."
"What! That little book?"
"Little, nothing! It contains 976 pages
and 2700ft words. How many words do
you look up in a year?"
I laughed and went to my desk. I re-
turned shortly and said to Mr. Hall,
"Do you know, that's a wonderful little

dictionary."
"Little, nothing! It contains 7000
words. How many . . .

?"

I stopped him. "Oh, never mind about
that. Is this book popular with your
club-raisers?"

"It's the most popular dictionary f

have ever used, but dictionaries are not
half so popular as they should be. Why
every subscriber instead of every club-
raiser should have that book."
"Have you plenty on hand?"
"I've a pretty large stock. I have to buy
in quantities to get a low price. The
low prices of my books are no indi-

cation . . ." Again I had to stop him.
"Why don't you sell every subscriber a
copy of this dictionary at your absurdly
low price?"

"I didn't buy them to sell. My job is

to get subscriptions to your magazine."
"Righto! Keep at it, old man, but will

you for once exercise a little Christian
Charity and let ME sell my subscribers
a cupy? I want them to get the habit
of using dictionaries."

"Of course, if you say so. But only on
condition that you'll ask them first to

send subscriptions instead of cash—all

who possibly can and will."

And so I'm following instructions and
it wouldn't be fair not to do as he re-

quested me. But this time I'm bent
on placing these dictionaries irt the
hands of every subscriber, so if you
can't or won't send in 6 subscrip-
tions for the -book free, you may have
it for $1.00 cash, postpaid.
Am I a moron to make this cash offer?

I don't think so. The cause is worthy
of it. So order at once, the bars are down,
but for how long I cannot guarantee.
Send 6 subscriptions to The American
Needlewoman at 25 cents each ($1.54 in

all) or $1.00 without subscriptions; call

for dictionary No. 2346and addressyour
order to me personally.
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